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ABSTRACT

The equivalent of the Lower Cambrian dolomite in a small
area on the southeastern edge of the Great Valley, southeast of
Austinville, Virginia, contains a group of fossiliferous beds whose
fauna, lithology, and stratigraphic position are comparable with
the Kinzers formation of the York and Lancaster valleys of Penn-
sylvania. It is here proposed, therefore, to extend the names
Vintage dolomite, Kinzers formation, and Ledger dolomite to the
lower dolomite, the middle fossil-bearing beds, and the upper dolo-
mite, respectively, of the Shady equivalents of this area. This
fossil-bearing series of beds, although equivalent to the Shady dolo-
mite of the Great Valley, is a different sedimentary facies deposited
to the southeast of the main Appalachian geosyncline, and has
been carried northwestward by thrust faulting to rest on the typ-
ical Shady dolomite.



A Southeastern Limestone Facies of Lower Cam-
brian Dolomite in Wythe and Carroli

Counties, Virginial

Bv G. W. Srosp am A. I. ToNes

, GENERAL STATEMENT OF PROBL9M

, - The area discussed in this paper is rocated in the south-cen-
tral part of the \{ax Nleador,vs and the adjoining part of the Speed_
well 

-quadrangles and lies in the northern part- of carroli co'unty
and the southern part of Wythe County, Virginia. (See Fig. 1.)
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Frcqnn l.-Index map sho:4'ing the location of. the area. described in this paper.

I'he area mapped on plate I is shown by the ruled pJtt.*.-

rt is' on the southeastern side of the Great vailey, just north of
Pgptrar camp Mountain and Ewing Mountain, where those moun-
;t4ins form: the. northwestern boider of .the Blue Ridge plateau.

ln" ..*. described are Lor,ver cambrian dolomites and"limestones
I Publlshed with the permission of the Director of the Ferleral Geological Survey.
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containing fossiliferous beds not present in the equivalent Lower
cambrian- shady dolomite of the Great Valley to the northwest
of this area. They forrn a,belt 15 miles in length along the strike,
extending from Gleaves Knob on the west to New Castleton School

at the east. (See Pl. 1.) At its widest point this belt of rocks is
not more than 2 miles wide. The eastern end of the belt of these

fossiliferous rocks lies south of typical Shady dolomite on the
south flank of Fosters Falls anticline, in the core of which Erwin
quartzite is brought to the surface. Farther west they lie southeast
oi Snaay dolomite that dips northward into the Ivanhoe syncline.
This syncline encloses the Rome formation lying above Shady

dolomite. The anticline and syncline mentioned above are folds in
rocks typical of the Great Valley, and have been overridden. on the
southeast by the Gleaves Knob fault block, which contains the
fossiliferous Lower Cambrian carbonate rocks described in this pa-
per and the underlying Erwin quartzite and Hampton shale. From
Gleaves Knob, at the west,'the Gleaves Knob overthrust extends
eastward through Eagle Cliff (just north of Eagle), and passes

half a mile south of lvanhoe, and then trends northeastward
through Austinville and passes half a mile north of Jacksons Ferry
southeastward to New Castleton School, where it is overridden
by the Poplar Camp overthrust. The Poplar Camp overthrust
block bourrds the fossiliferous series on the south from New Castle-
ton School westward to Little Mountain, on the east side of New
River. From this point westward the Poplar Camp thrust block
overrides the Erwin qrafizite and Hampton shale brought to the
surface in Little Mountain, Short Hill, Cold Ridge, and Ewing
Mountain, which are anticlines in the Gleaves Knob overthrust
block. The fossiliferous carbonate series, described here, overlies
the Erwin quartzite on the flanks of these three anticlines. Little
Mountain and Short Hill anticlines are broken on their north sides

by overthrusts which divide the rocks of the fossiliferous sequence
into three fault blocks.

FIELD WORK

This area, together with adjoining parts of the Great Valley,
has been described recently by Currier.2

The writers have been engaged during parts of the years 1932-

1938 in a geological survey of the Lower Cambrian arenaceous
rocks and underlying pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks of the Max

- , C"."t"t, L. V., Zirc anil lail region of southwetern Virginia : Yirginia Geol' Sur-
vey Bull. 48, pp. 30-86, 1935.
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Meadows, Galax, Speedwell, and Independence quadrangles, Vir-
ginia, for a forthcoming report ott lh. geology of t[e Great
Gossan Lead district. This field work has beet 

-dotte 
largely by

the junior author, for the virginia Geological Survey, with c-oopera-
tion on the Lower cambrian rocks by the senioi author, of the
F-ederal survey. The study embraces also the region of Iron
Mountain and Holston Mountain and the part of the Blue Ridge
Plateau that lies southwest of them in virginia. while mappiig
the Lower Cambrian arenaceous rocks that form the northw,est
border of the Blue Ridge Plateau, in which the Great Gossan Lead
is located, the writers have studied also the adiacent limestones
because of their intimate structurar reration to the order rocks.

STRATIGRAPHY

DESCRIPTION OF ROCKS

The shady dolomite of the Great valrey of virginia is Lower
Cambrian and.rests on Erwin quartzite. It is in turn overlain by
the Rome formation (Lower cambrian) and this formation is
foilowed by the Elbrook limestone (Middle and upper cambrian).
The Shady dolomite and Rome formation 

"t" "qui,r"lent 
respec-

tively to the Tomstown dolomite and waynesboro formation in the
Great Valley of the northern part of Virginia, Maryland, and.
southern 'Pennsylvania. The Elbrook limestone, which overlies
the Waynesboro formation in Maryland and southern Fennsyl-
.vania and in the northern part of the Great valley in virginia,
is continuous southwestward across virginia; utrd itr.southwestern
.Virginia'it overlies the Rome formation which is equivalent. to
the Waynesboro formation.

Both the Shady dolomite and Tomstown dolomite in the Great
Valley are sparsely fossiliferous. On.lithologic grounds they may
be divided in most places into a lower btue ", illr".ou, Outta"d
dolomiie and an :uppel gray to white .purer granular dolomite.
In southwester4 Virginia, Rutts3 divided the Shady. dolomite into
a lower ribboned limestone and dolomite,.which he ralled the
Patterson limestone member, and an upp.er saccharoidal dolomite
member. Curriera locally included at the top of the saccharoidal
dolomite member of the Shady a pure limestone which he.calletl
the Ivanhoe limestone member. The.Ivanhoe limesionl member

^ "B,rtl"Jharles, Geologic map of the Appalachian.Valley of Virginia: -virginia Geol.Survey, Bull. 42, p. 3, 1938. -.
a Currier, L. W., op. cit., pp. 28-29.
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as described by Curriers "is composed of thick massive beds of
dense gray limestone containing a few relatively thin beds of light-
gray to white dolomite, saccharoidal in part, and very thin red-

dish sandy and argillaceous partings." The Ivanhoe limestone
member is well-bedded, whereas the saccharoidal dolornite below
it is "for the most part massive," its beds are thick, and its bedding
can be observed only in a section showing a considerable thick-
ness of beds. The writers of this paper believe that lithologically
the Ivanhoe limestone member more closely resembles the Rome
formation, which contains similar pure, well-bedded, fine-grained
limestone and dolomite with thin reddish sandy and argillaceous
partings, that the Ivanhoe limestone member may more properly
be included with the Rome, and that where present, it may form
the base of the Rome.

Butts and Currier recognized that the fossiliferous limestones
exposed southeast of Austinville are lithologically and faunally
different from the typical Shady dolomite of the Great Valley and
concludedo that the {ossiliferous beds, some of which are cr;lstalline
pure carbonate rock, are equivalent to the lvanhoe limestone mem-
ber, which is also a pure carbonate rock, and therefore that the
fossiliferous beds lie above the saccharoidal member of the Shadv
dolomite. Currier? gives a section of the Shady dolomite above the
lower "sandy" dolomite from the Poplar Camp Mountain fault
near Bethany, at the south, to a point 1 mile southeast of Austin-
ville, at the north. The rocks in this section, which total 1488 feet
thick, dip uniformly southeast from Buddle Branch, southeast of
Austinville, to Bethany and are regarded by Currier as a continuous
series, but he states8 that "there is probability of repetition by
faulting, though the positions and characteristics of thi faults are
not disclosed by the sparse exposures, which are not discrimina-
tive as to different beds." Buttse similarly regarded this section
as a continuous series and measured more than 5000 feet of beds.
The fossils he has identified will be published in his report.

The writers have found that the area that contains the fos-
siliferous rocks is crossed by several northeast-trending thrust
faults that cut diagonally across the beds and repeat them
several times. (See Pl.. 1.) This repetition of characteristic
beds is obvious to one traversing the road from Bethany to

ig r t.'b., on. cit., pp. r7, 27-s5.
z Op. cit., Dp. 81, 92.

i 3ii,""j'af#"3,t'rljno"""ipt on the ..Geology of the Appalachian valley in vtrginia,',
to be published by the Yirginia Geological Suney (But]. 62).
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Austinville. ' The true sequence and thickness of beds can ohly
be determined by study of the rocks in each fault block, beginning
with _the known bas.e of the l,ower,Cambrian dolomite where it
rests on Err,vin quartzite,,and mapping the beds above in their
true stratigraphic order withir, 

"u.h 
lautt btock.

{he Lower cambrian doromite was found tolrest normaily
on Frwin quartzite on the northwest end of T ittle Mountain, west
of sheeptown, where it strikes irorth and dips east. Eastward,
across the strike, this basal knotty, blue dolomite, similar to the
lower part of the Shady dolomite of the Gieat Valley area, is
succeeded by pure fossiliferous rimestone and white marble, fol-
Iowed by hard sandy and aigillaceous weil-treilded rimestones and
shaly beds that make a ridge; then rimestone conglomerates and
well-bedded limestone; and finaily right-gray, saccharoidar, thick-
bedded dolomite. The ridge of haid a.gilaceous limesione of
this block is crossed by the Austinville road 1 mile west of Bethany.
This area'is called the Littre Mountain fault block. (serpr 5.jA similar sequence was found in the Short Hili fault brock
to the northwest, beginning with the blue knotty dolomite at the
base, rvhich rests on the Erwin quartzite on Shoit Hill. In Short
Hill, these rocks also strike norih and dip east, but eastward the
strike swings to the northeast. The hard argillaceous limestone
and shale of this block crop out in the road aiong the side of the
hill 'north of the east end of Little Mountain and. in the hilts to
the northeast. These rocks are cut off diagonally by a branch
of the Little Mountain faurt and are repeated in tho ridge that
:r9-sses the Bethany-Austinvile road L/z mires west of Bethany.
This ridge trends northeast and continues beyond crear Branch.
The shale and argillaceous rimestone that compose it are well ex-
posed on the road three-quarters of a mile noithwest of Bethanv.
where they are highly fossiliferous

The sequence is repeated again in the Austinville block (pl. 5)
that lies north of the Short Hill overthrust, and forms the northern
part of the Gleaves Knob overthrust block. The rocks in this
block rise in the section northeastward from the top of the Erwin
quaftzite in Ewing Mountain, west of New River, t6 Austinville.' rt is evident therefore that the section, instead of being con-
tinuous stratigraphically from Bethany to Austinville, is ref,eated
four times by faults that break across anticlinal folds.
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. The sequence of beds as determined by the writers is as fol-
lows:

An upper formation of massive-bedded granular gray dolomite'

A fossiliferous formation, comprising three members:

An upper conglomeratic limestone'
A middle argillaceous and sandy limestone.
A lower pure limestone.

A lower formation of knotty blue dolomite.
Erwin quartzite.

A detailed, sectiqn of part of the lmaer member of the fossiliferous
fonnation on Bwlille Branlh, so-wth of the vnonrth

of Clear Brunch

Massive crystalline white limestone (Archeocyathid reef;
Pl. 2Ai ....:----.-.--.-.---- 20

Fineleven-grained dove-colored to gray limestone (Fossils
I in liit on p. 16)---. ------"-"'-'-:-"--"' 30-F

Fine-grained crystalline limestone (Fossils B in list on p' 16) 10

Fine-grained limestone with earthy weathering beds (Fossils
C i" list on p. 16)-.........

Red shaly argiltceous knotty limestone--- 5

Siliceous-and magnesian limestone
Massive-bedded highly fossiliferous, granular crystalline

limestone (Fossils D in list on p. 16)---- 10

Massive crystalline white limestone (Archeocyathid reef)'-" 20

Crystalline fossilif6rous limestone with fine argillaceous
banding (Fossils E in list on p. 16)--------------:-------------..:"- 24'+

Fine-grained dove-colored limestone and coarse crystalline
1imestone'..--.-....:----.-.--j.....]-.-.......-.-.

Crystalline limestone and dolomite (not measured)
Dove-colored fossiliferous limestone, just below mouth of

Clear Branch (not measured)

A section of part of the lower member of the fossiliferous
formation on Cleir,Branch south of its junction with Buddle
Branch is given just below. Thicknesses were not measufed but
have been estimated and compared with equivalent beds in the
section on Buddle Branch given above'
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Section of part of the 
^*t, f,:#rUt;r:lrthe 

fossili'ferows forrn'ati,on om

Feet
(Estimated)

Thick-bedded dense light-blue crystalline limestone--- 2O-+'

Light-blue limestone laminated and mottled with earthy
layers 30:!

Coarse crystalline mottled white marble------------:..-.------.----------.- 20-r
Thick-bedded white saccharoidal marble, weathering granu-

lar (Archeocyathid reef) ..---..--- 20-r
Compact dove-colored limestone with large white marble']

masses (Archeocyathid reefs) ...... .... . ...... I 30-!
Thick-bedded dove-colored fine-grained limestone------.-.---.--.J

Fine conglomeratic limestone, weathering white (Reef?)l
Earthy banded limestone; some beds highly fossiliferous.--" I

Thick-bedded white marble, weathering granular and | 45-+
crumbly --... .........--. I

Thick-bedded dense gray fossiliferous crystalline limestoneJ

Thick-bedded blue banded limestone (Archeocyathid reef)-.-. 2A-+'

Coarse-grained crystalline fossiliferous white marble, weath-
ering dirty gray'and crumbly (list of fossils page 16).... 20'+

205-+'
Fault
Massive white dolomite

A partial section of the lozaer wenaber of the fossi.Iiferoas forwation at
the abq.?tdoned, qwarry of the Nati,onoJ Carbide-Co., 7 wile

south of lvanhoe

Argillaceous and siliceous banded blue limestone weather-
ing to buff earthy reticulate fossiliferous ns1we1ft, (Pl.
38) ...._......._ 20

Compact blue1imestone, weathering buff and earthy-----.---.-.---- 20
Banded blue limestone and mottled blue limestone; contains

Archeocyathid reef
White marble 10
Banded blue limestone ----.-----.-- 20

120-+-

The fo,ssils collected in these beds are listed on page 17.
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Detai,ted, sectiom of tke sni.d,d,te rneynber of the fossi,Ii,feroug forrnotion
on Clear Creek, north of Bethany road

Feet
(Estimated)

Upper'n:ember
Coarse limestone conglomerate

Middle member

Lower member
Thick-bedded

Fissile olive shale

Dark-colored conglomerate with white limestone frag-l
ments

Dark-blue to white limestone with reticulate impure I-t
banding -'-"'-'-"-'!

Fine even-[rained dark-colored dense limestone with I

conchoidal fracturea

Blue limestone with earthy banding and sun-crack
fractuqes

Compact blue limestone, banded with buff; conchoidal
fracture :------'----'

Compact blue limestone with white specks; contains
unidentifiable trilobite fragments ----*----:--------"---':'-'-':

White limestone, weathers buff, earthy dnd pitted;
contains trilobites and Niswsia. (See list on page

Thick-bedded blue dense sandy to argillaceous lime-
stone with dark sPots and rings

White limestone, weathers buff, earthy, and reticulate'-']
Light-gray to buff mottled dense limestone-----------'--"-"' I
CJmpa-ct gray to blue limestone-.-------:--------------------'-"""-' J

10:!

20+-

504

50-f

20

150-f

dense gray to white crystalline limestone

c Probably the beil from which fossils were colleeted bv Resser listed on gage L7'
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Detadl,ed, section of the wpper w,ernber of the fossi,liferous forrna,tion
near Clear Bronch, south of Bethany rool,

Feet
Massive-bedded granular gray dolomite

Upper member
Compact blue limestone .-..------.- -- 40-t-
Light-gray limestone and fine conglomerate----___-.-.-___.-.-.1
Dark fine-grained limestone congl,omerate wittr small | 15

white limestone specks j
Concealed 30-{-
Fine-grained blue limestone 5
Hard slaty argillaceous limestone s
Concealed ---_-__-__-___--.--- 100-+-
Slaty to thin platy banded gray limestone-.-..---___--___-__---__ 10r-
Concealed _-.-.-._-__-------__- 130-F
Conglomerate of subangular gray platy sandy lime-

stone fragments in contorted black argillaceous
limestone matrix g-+

Platy siliceous blue limestone with black argillaceous
partings 15-F

Gray dolomite ---...----.--. ...._.....-.--.-l
Concealed .-.._-._...-..._ |

Gray dolomite --.-.....---.. i ttS*
Dolomite with oolite and limestone pebbles. 

J
Thick-bedded limestone conglomerate, in 3-feet beds,

composed of fragments of white marble, fine-
grained limestone, oolitic limestone, dark-colored
fine-grained limestone, and platy limestone"-- 30

Middle member 
soo-F

Fissile olive shale 
,

A generalized composite section of these carbonate rocks is
as follows:

_ a On the est branch of Clear Creek, 1 mile north of Bethany, this bed is ompcedof pebbles of white muble -up to 6 inch-es in aiameta, dark ooliiit 
"no iiaw li-*too.,black dense limestone, and dolomite, in a aark-coiorlA-ii-""i1*-i"JtrE.
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General,i,zed. cornposite sect,ion of the Lower caru.brian fossili'ferous
ond associated, carbonate rocks sowtheast of Austinaill'e

Thick series of massive-bedded granula r gtay dolomite 
Feet

Upper member- - 
Thin-bedded platy blue limestone and thick-bedded

bluish-gray limestone with coarse and fine lime-
stone cinglomerate. Some beds fossiliferous-"'-"""' 500:t

Middle member
Blue banded argillaceous to siliceous limestone, weath:

ering to buff earthy tripoli, and olive shale. Some

beds highly fossiliferous. Some dolomite beds at
base ----.------

Lower member

150-r-

Coarse-grained ciystalline white marble, light-blue to
gray limestone, and fine-grained dove-colored lime-
ttott", highly fossiliferous. Some thick Archeocya- , -,
thid reefs and other fossils --------------------- -' 2ffi'L

910-F

Thick series of knotty blue dolomite

The sections here given show that the fossiliferous forma-

tion, including pure carbonate beds, argillaceous and arenaceous

beds with sottte doto*ite, and conglomeratic limestone, lie be-

tween a lower blue knotty dolomite and an upper purer massive

saccharoidal dolomite, and not above the saciharoidal dolomite.

Therefore they are not equivalent to the lvanhoe limestone mem-

ber northwesi of Austinville, which clearly lies above the saccha-

roidal member as shown by Buttslo and by Currier'11
The name Patterson, given by Buttsl2 to the lower ribboned

blue dolomite and limestoni of the Shady, is appropriate for these

beds in the main part of the Great Valley north of the Gleaves

Knob overthrust, b"."ut" Patterson, the type locality, is located

on these rocks. This name will therefore be used in this sense

by the writers, with the understanding that it is not appropriate

for the lower part of the Lower Cambrian carbonate rocks south

of the Gleavei Knob fault, where the sequence is different. In
--l S"tt" Charle, Geologic map of the Appalmhian Yallev o! Yirginia with explanatorv

"*tIf,""'*f f:"*,.:H#:",:Htl;ju4"3;,3"Tf ":i".1"#X.Hi"i'i1"eg1liu, 
vi'gi.ia Gol. survev

Bun. 43, pp. 27-29 snd Pl. 1, 1985.
u Op. cit., p. g.
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the valley south of Fosters Falls Mountain the patterson lime-
stone member has at the base a hard impure ribboned to knotty
dark-blue dolomite, and, above, blue limestone with less banding
and impure partings. A few trilobite fragments identified b!
Resser as Paedeurniu sp., were found by the writers in this blue
limestone south of Fosters Falls Mountain. This limestone is
overlain by massive. saccharoid.al dolomite of the upper ,part of
the shady dolomite of the Great valley type. a partial section
of these rocks measured by the writers is 

-as 
follows 

I , l

Po,rtial section of typical Shady d,olornite south of Fosters
Fa:lls Mountai.n

Shad-y dolomite (typical facies of the Great Valley) 
Feet

Upper member
Massive white saccharoidal dolomite----. -- ZW-+

Patterson limestone member
Blue banded limestone with fine argillaceous part_

ings. Contains a few trilobite f.ragments (pae_
deuynias sp.) and a zone of characteristic rounded
flattened nodules, possibly of organic origin-__.--.--- -- IZO-+-

Tough, roughly banded, knotty blue dolomite-.-".__---_- 300-r

620-1-
Erwin quartzite

Thin-bedded fossiliferous ferruginous quartzite

FOSSILS

Fossils have been collected from many localities in the area
by Brown, Butts, Resser, Currier, Michaei, Callaghan, Goodwin,
and others, and will be fully described by Resser u"a ry Butts in
forthcoming reports. The fossils collected by the writers and
listed below were determined by Resser and onry generic names
are given. They are listed in siratigraphic ordei oi the horizons
at which they occur, insofar as that oid.r .un be determined.

.- Fgssris frqta, lozuer w,ernber of the fossffierou^r fonaa,tion.-Fos-
sils collected by the writers from dove to white crystaliine limestones at
Fossil Point, in the Short Hill fault block. are as follows:



L6

Archeocyathids
Bicaspis sp.
Bonnia sp.

Bonniella sp.
Erachiopod,,new genus

like Nisusia ?

Kootenia sp. i

Kutorgina sp.

Nisusia sp.
Olenellus sp..
Paterina sp.
Proliostracusr sp.

Ftychoparella sP.

Salterella sp.

Wanneria sP. ;

Yorkia sp. -: .

The position of certain fossiliferous layers listed bitow wittr iespect

to two Aicheocyathid reefs (Pl. 2A) is shown in the detailed section

on page 10.

Reef of ArcheocYathids
' A Bicaspis sp.

Proliostracus'sP.
B Bicaspis sp.

Brachiopod (new genus like Nisusia?)
C Nisusia sP.

D Kutorgina sP.

Kootenia sP.

Paterina sP.

Ptychoparella sP.

' Reef of ArcheocYathids
E Bicaspis sp.

Bonniella sp.

Kutorgina sP.

Fossils collected on clear Branch in the Short Hill fault block, at

a higher horizon in the lower member than those listed above, are as

follows:

Bonnia sp.

Nisusia (2 species ?)

Kutorgina sp.

Fossils from dove-colored limestone at about the same horizon. as

those {rom Fossil Point, wefe collected in the Short Hill block, 1 mile

south of Austinville, and are as {ollows:

Bicaspis sp.

Bonniella sp.

Ptychoparella sP.
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A. Archeocyathid reef
(Kinzers) at Fossil Point, 1

Bunrrrx 51 Pt,xrr. 2

in the lower member of the
mile east of Austinville, Va.

fossiliferous formation
(Sce pp. 10 and 16.)

B. Residual mass of ferruginous chert aud fault breccia on the floodplain of
New River, 7l miles northeast of Austinville, Va. (See p. 28.)
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A. .\rcheocyathid reef
(Kir-rzers) at Fossil Point, I

in thc louer nr(nrber of the
mile east of Austinr-il1e, Va.

Pr-err 2

fossiliferous formation
(Scc pp. 10 and 16.)

Brrr-r-rrrx 51

B. Residual mass of {erruginous chert ai.rcl fault
Nerv River, 7l miles northeast o{ Austinville, Va.

breccia on the floodplain o{
(See p. 28.)
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A. Limestones of the lower member of the fossiliferous
{ormation (Kinzers) in the o1d quariy of the National Carbide
Co., south of Ivanhoe, Va. (See pp. 11 and 17.)

B. Residual siliceous network from weathered impure limestone at the
National Carbide Co. quarry, south of lvanhoe, Va. (See p. 11.)
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A. Limestoncs of the lorver member of the fossiliferous
formation (Kinzers) in tl-re old Quarrl, 6f the National Carbide
Co., soutl-r of Ivanhoe, Va. (See pp. 11 ancl 17.)

B. Residual siliceous network
National Carbide Co. quarry, south

from weathered
of Ivanhoe, Va.

limestone at the
11.)

rmpufe
(See p
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The writers collected the following fossils at the old quarry of the
National Carbide Co., west of New Riv€r; I mile south of irr"nho",

Alqhggcy4Jhids
Bonnia Bp.
Salterella sp.

Wanneria sp.

fhe section of the rocks in the qudrry (Pl. 3A), showing the positiori
of the fossiliferous beds in relation to tr,"t or tir" Arcneo'cyatnfo ,""f,
is given on page 11.

' Resser reports the occurrence of K.ootenia, cwrri,er'i, Resser and
Yorkia sp. in weathered limestone on the highway hatf a mile south of
Austinville. This limestone is in the lower member of the fossiliferous
formation.

Fasszls frow the middle msynber of the fossi,li,fnous forrnati.on.-
Blue argillaceous limestone that weathers to a yellow earthy sandstone
is highly fossiliferous. The position of this bed in the section is given
on page 12. The fossils collected by the writers from this weathered
limeltone in the Little Mountain block, on clear Branch an eighth of
a mile north of the Bethany-Austinville road, are as follows:

Kootenia sp.
Ptychoparella sp.
Nisusia sp.

Fossils were collected by Resser from coarse-grained black lime-
stone on clear Branch just north of the Bethany-Austinville road.
These beds are near the top of the middle member in the Little Moun-
tain block and the blue limestone conglomerate of the upper member
is exposed just south of the road. The approximate position of this bed
in the section is given 

ffi:: 
The fossits are as foltows:

Kootenia currieri Resser
Kootenia virginiana Resser
Undeterminable trilobites
Nisusia sp.

Fossils from calcareous shale near the top of the middle member
in the short Hill block, at approximately the same horizon as those
given in the two previous lists, were collected by the writers 1 mile north
of Bethany in a road cut. They are as follows:
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ffi:;;;l|lina 
Pourseni Resser

Poliella virgrnica Resser
Ptychoparella michaeli Resser

Syspacephalus sp.

Fossils frorn the wpper member of the fossi)liferous formati,on.-
No fossils were collectea by the writers from the conglomerate-bearing

beds and pure limestones of the upper member of the fossiliferous forma-

tion. Foisils collected by Butts from blue limestones in the cut of the

Norfolk and Western Railway, on the south side of New River east

of Jacksons Ferry, which are believed to be in the upper member of the

fossiliferous formation, are as follows:

Kutorgina sp.

Nisusia sp.
Prozacanthoides sp.

Ptychoparella sp.

Currier also collected similar fossils from a blue limestone interbedded

with conglomerates at the base of the upper member, 1 mile west of
Bethany and south of the Austinville road.

Resser lists the following forms collected by various_ persons from
the lower member of the fossiliferous formation in the Austinville
area, chiefly at Fossil Point on Buddle Branch:

Archeocyathids
Austinvillia virginica Resser

Bicaspis austinvillensis Resser
Bonnia crassa Resser
Bonnia tensa Resser
Bonnia tenuis Resser
Bonniella bracteata Resser
Bonniella minor Resser
Bonniella tumida Resser
Bonniella virginica Resser
Helcionella buttsi Resser
Helcionella callahani Resser

Hyolithellus sp. undet.
Kootenia browni R.esser

Kootenia virginiana Resser
Kutorgina sp.
Nisusia cf . festinata (Billings)

Olenellus austinvillensis Resser

Olenoides hybridus Resser

Olenoides nitidus Resser

Olenoides ornatus Resser

Paterina swantonensis (Walcott)
Proliostracus goodwini Resser

Froliostracus granulatus Resser

Prozacanthoides excavatus Resser

Prozacanthoides exPansus Resser

Prozacanthoides virginicus Resser

Ptychoparella minor Resser

Ptychoparella taylori Resser

Scenella virginica Resser
Syspacephalus virginicus Resser
Zacanthopsis virginica Resser
Zacanthoides nitidus Resser
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The genera and species credited to Resser in this paper are described
and figured in a publication by the Geological Society ol America.lz'

The above fauna is stated by Resser to be the same as that occur-
ring in the middle member of the Kinzers formation in the vicinity of
York, Pa. The section and fauna of the Kinzers formation in the Penn-
sylvariia area, as published by the writers,ls have bebn revised in a forth-
coming report on the Hanover-York district. A generalized section in
that report is given below for comparison with the section of these beds
in the Austinville area.

Section of Kinzers and, assoc,i,oted, formati,ons ne&r Vork, Pa.

Ledger dolomite Feet
Massive granular gray dolomite

Kinzers formation
Upp.t member: Earthy fossiliferous limestone and inter-

bedded argillaceous limestone----- 125-180
Middle member: Thick white mottled marble, granular

Iimestone, and limestone - conglomerate; contains
Archeocyathidreefsandoth9rfossils-........-

Lower member: Dark shale, highly fossiliferous in places.. 100-150

Vintage dolomite
Massive light-gray dolomite and knotty blue dolomite

A list of the fossils obtained from the middle member of the
Kinzers formation in the vicinity of York is given below for compari-
son with the preceding list of fossils from the lower member of the
fossiliferous formation near Austinville.

325-505

Agnostus sp.
Archeocyathids
Bonnia bubaris Walcott
Bonnia capito Walcott
Cystid plates
Dawsonia parkeri (Walcott)
Hyolithes sp.
Kochiella sp.
Kootenia marcoui (Whitfield)

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings)
Nisusia festinata (Billings)
Obolus or Lingulella sp.
Olenellus sp.
Paterina bella (Billings)
Prozacanthoides sp.
Ptychoparella sp.
Salterella sp.
Yorkia wanneri Walcott

^ 
alReser, C. E., Cambrian system (restricted) of the Southern Appalachians: Geol.

Soc. America Spe Paper 15, pp. 24, 26, 1988.a Stose, G. W,, and Jonas, A. I., Geology and mineral rsourcs of the Middletownquadransle, Pa.: U. S. Gol. Survey Bull. 840, !p. 2A-26, 1988.
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. Impure calcareous beds that weather to earthy sandstones and
comprise the upper member of the Kinzers formation near York, Pa.,
yield the following fossils:

Acrothele decipiens
Agnostus, sp.
Bonnia sp.
Cystid plates
Eoagnostus sp.
Hyolithes sp.
Kochiella sp.

Acrothele decipiens Walcott
Acrothele yorkensis Walcott
Agnostus, sp.
Chancia n. sp.
Chancello-ria yorkensis Walcott

Kutorgina sp.

Nisusia sp.
Paterina sp.
Periomella sp.
Salterella sp.

Syspacephalus? sp.

Yorkia sp.

Cystid plates
Poliella [Bathyuriscus] bala (!Val-

cott)
Prozacanthoides sp.
Ptychoparella sp.

The uppermost beds of the formation in the city of York yield
the following fossils:

The fauna frorn these uppermost beds is said by Resser to be the

same as that collected from near the top of the middle member of the
fossiliferous formation, I mile north of Bethany, listed on page 18.

It is said to be somewhat difierent from the fauna from lower hori-
zons and to indicate a separate faunal zone.

Resser states that the fauna, as a whole, {rom the fossiliferous
formation southeast of Austinville and from the limestones of the
Kinzers formation in Pennsylvania is the same as that from the
Forteaula limestone of Bonne Bay, Newfoundland.

,CORRELATION

The lithology and farrna of the Lower Cambrian beds above the
Erwin qraftzite, here described, resemble those of the T ower Cam-
brian sequence of the York and Lancaster valleys in Pennsylvania. The
lower blue knotty dolomite closely resembles the Vintage dolomite.
The overlying fossiliferous pure limestone and marble, argillaceous
to sandy fossiliferous limestone, and conglomerate-bearing blue lime=
stone are very similar to the Kinzers formation in their fossil content and
heterogeneous lithology. The upper saccharoidal dolomite is identical
in lithology with the Ledger dolomite. The resemblance of the lower
and upper dolomites to the Vintage and Ledger dolomites is so close
that their identity seems established. The middle fossiliferous zonE

LSihuchert, Charle, and Dunbar, C. O., Stratigrdphy of western Nfffoundlaail:
Geol. Soe. America Mem. 1, DD. 18-32, 1984.
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A. Cliff across New River, 1l miles southeast of Ivanhoe, Va., showing
nearly horizontal limestone of the Austinviile block. The upturned overthrust
Prwin quartzite of the Short Hill block occurs in the high woodecl hill at theright. (See p. 2J.)

B. Limestone c1iff at Chisrvells Hole along New River, looking north.
The c1iff at the left exposes horizontal beds oi thi patterson limestone -member.

The small ledge at the right in the trees is sheared limestone of the Kinzers
formation in the overthrust Short Hill b1ock. (See Fig. 3 and p.27.)
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A. Cliff across Ncr,v River, ll m|res southeast of Ivanhoe, Va., showing
nearly horizontal limestone of the Austinviile block. The upturned overthrust
Erwin quartzite of the Short Hill block occurs in the hieh rvooded hill at the
right. (See p. 23.)

B. Limestone cliff at Chisu'ells Hole alons New River. lookins north.
The cliff at the left exposes horizorrral betls of thi Palterson limestone iember.
The small ledge at the rigl'rt in the trees is sheared lirnestone of the Kinzers
formatiorr in the overthrust Short Hill block. (See Fig. 3 ancl p.27.)
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has pure limestones, argillaceous to shaly beds, and conglomerates like
those in the Kinzers formation, but lacks the Olenellus shale horizon
which forms the lower member of the Kinzers formation in Penn-
sylvania. Such variation is not surprising considering the distance
along the strike between these two areas and the variability of charac-
ter and thickness of the beds in the Kinzers formation in different parts
of the Pennsylvania area.L6 It is prbposed therefore to extend the
names Vintage dolomite, Kinzers formation, and Ledger dolomite to the
comparable Lower Cambrian formations in the area southeast of Austin-
ville. The generalized section of these rocks for the Austinville, Va.,
area is as follows:

Section of Lauer Cawbria,n rocks near Austinvi,lle
Ledger dolomite

Massive-bedded granular gray dolomite
Kinzers formation

Thin slabbn fine-grained to compact blue limestone, thick
dotromite, and limestone conglomerates; thick-bedded
coarse limestone conglomerates at base---

Tough argillaceous to sandy ridge-making limestone, buff,
and earthy-weathering impure limestone, thin shale, and
thin dolomite ..--....-.---..--. -.----..--.- 150-+

Massive white crystalline and blue to dove-colored fine-
grained'fossiliferous limestone with Archeocyathid
reefs ---------.-

Vintage dolomite 850-F
Blue limestone
Dark-blue knotty dolomite with siliceous banding
Knotty blue dolomite and thin-layered hard blue siliceous

limestone with irregular black argillaceous partings and
white calcite blebs

Erwin quartzite
Granular rusty ferruginous fossiliferous quartzite, cal-

careous at the top, with phosphatic nodules and layers in
places

Thin-layered, dark-colored argillaceous-banded quartzite
Hard vitreous white quartzite, scolithus-bearing in places

with finely arkosic and pebbly layers

Resserlo has listed and figured a large fauna from the lower shale
member of the Kinzers formation near York and Lancaster. Pa.. and

s Stose, G. 'W., and Jonas, A. I., op. ciL, pp. 28-26.
16 Reser, C. 8., and Howell, B. F., Lower Cambrian Olenellus zone of the Ap-

palachians: GeoI. Soe, America Bull., vol. 49, p. 205, 1938.

Feet
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from the shale at the base of the Parker shale at the Parker quarry,
Georgia, Vermont.u He figures two species of. Olenellws and sev-

eral other fossils that are found in the Rome formation and also in
the shales of the Kinzers formation and Parker shale, and statesls that

. the fauna listed from the lower shale member of the Kinzers forma-
tion in Pennsylvania "appears to correlate the Kinzers formation with
the Rome formation." In the section from Pennsylvania,le the shale

at the base of the Kinzers formation is overlain by 25A-+ feet of fos-
siliferous limestones, and the Kinzers formation is overlain by the
Ledger dolomite. It has been previously stated by the writers that the

Vintage dolomite, Kinzers formation, and Ledger dolomite in Penn-

sylvania are the equivalent of the Tomstown dolomite of the Great

Valley in Pennsylvania, and are a southeastern facies of that formation
limited to an area of deposition lying southeast oI the uplift represented
by the Honeybrook, Chickies, Hellam, and Pigeon Hills anticlines.2o

They have been brought nearer to the dolomite facies of the Tomstown
of the Great Valley by close folding and overthrusting. The Tomstown
dolomite of the Great Valley sequence has at its top a light-gray granular
dolomite comparable to the Ledger. The Tomstown dolomite is over-
lain by the Waynesboro formation, which is correlated with the Rome

formation occurring farther to the southwest. The stratigraphic posi-
tion of the Kinzers formation, therefore, is lower than that of the

Waynesboro formation. . In southwestern Virginia the, fossiliferous
beds of the Kinzers formation underlie Ledger dolomite which is
equivalent to the saccharoidal upper part of the Shady dolomite. There-
fore, the Kinzers of the Austinville area can not be equivalent to the
Rome formation, which overlies the lvanhoe limestone member and the

Shady dolomite in the Great Valley sequence. The writers lay no claim
to a knowledge of the faunal evidence, but merely suggest that the
presence ol Ollenellus and Hyoli'thas in both the lower and middle mem-

bers of the Kinzers formation and in the Rome formation20' may not
necessarily establish the faunal equivalence of the two formations but
may indicate that the forms.common to both may have a considerable
vertical range in the Lower Cambrian. Resser2l states "it is possible

that some occurrences [of shale bearing the Olenellus zone] express
lithologic facies rather than a stratigraphic zone. But . . . it -may be

assumed that the Olenellus zone is essentially a stratigraphic unit.' In
view of the stratigraphic gvidence above presented, the writers hold the

opposite opinion.
u Op. cit., p. 203.
u 9f. cit., fr. zos.
s Quoted on p. 19 of this reDort.
a Stose, G. W., and Jonas, A. L, op. cit., PI. II, p. 50.
s4 Op. cit., Ep. 207, 275, 227.
a Op. cit., p. 200,
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STRUCTURE

GENERAL FEATURES

The southeastern fossiliferous sequence, as has been stated, is con-
tained in the Gleaves Knob overthrust block, and so far as is known,
it is limited, in Virginia, to this block for it has not been found
northeastward nor southwestward. The Gleaves Knob overthrust
block lies on the southeastern border of the Great valley, north and in
front of the Poplar camp overthrust. The Gleaves Knob overthrust
passes under the Poplar camp overthrust block at the northeast near
New castleton School, and at the southwest near Shiloh school to the
west of Ewing Mountain. The Poplar camp overthrust fault is a part
of the great Holston Mountain overthrust movement.2z 'This is a
major oveithrust fault which enters the area here described from the
northeast and extends southwest along the front of Poplar camp, Iron,
and Holston mountains across virginia to the Tennessee line, south of
Damascus, Va., and southwestward irrto Tennessee. The poplar Camp
overthrust and its southwestern extension to the Tennessee line, and
the generalized structure of the Holston Mountain overthrust block, are
shown in a diagram in an earlier report.2s rhe Horston Mountain over-
thrust block is composed of pre-cambrian and Lower cambrian rocks
that have ridden northwestward over the rocks of the Great valley, and
in this area over the rocks of the Gleaves Knob overthrust block. Evi-
dence that the Holston Mountain thrust block overries rocks of the
Great valley sequence is found in the Taylors valley window southeast
of Holston Mountainza where the overthrust rocks have been eroded and
there is exposed a part of the overridden block consisting of the Rome
formation and underlying Shady dolomite of the Great valley sequence.
A detailed description of the Holston Mountain overthrust block will be
incldded in the report of the geology of the Great Gossan Lead district.26
' The Gleaves Knob overthrust block, which lies in front of the main
part of the Holston Mountain overthrust block. contains the fossilifer-
ous facies of the Shady dolomite. This southeastern facies, which is
equivalent to the similar facies in the York and Lancaster vallevs. penn-
sylvania, has been moved northwestward by overthrusting and now lies
on the Shady dolomite of the main Great Valley sequence.

, ,oSE.'G.-W.,-J,onx, A. I., and others, XVI International Geological Congree Guiile-
bootr_U, -tixcursion A-8, Southern Appalacbian region, pp. ?, g6, pt. 26, lgBZ.
.^ oJg.qE, A. f., Hypersthene gianodiorite in Vii.ginla:'Gol. So".- America Bull., vol.
46, 19._1, tr.ie! 1, 1935. (Preented before the Goloei@l Society of America, Oec. ZS, iSaa.)2a Stose, G. Vg., and Jonm, A. I., op. ciL5 Manuscript being Drepared for publication by the virginia Geol, Survey.
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GLEAVES KNOB OVERTHRUST BLOCK

The Gleaves Knob thiust block is 
.composed of three broken

anticlines which are, from north to south, the Ewing Mountain anti-
cline, of which Gleaves Knob is the western end; the Cold Ridge-Short
Hill anticline; and the Little Mountain anticline. Hampton shale and

Erwin quartzite are exposbd in each anticline. The Lower Cambrian
fossiliferous sequence normally oinerlies the Erwin quartzlte in these

anticlines. The Gleaves Knob block is broken into thfee long narrow
slices by faults that lie on the northwest side of the Cold Ridge-Short
Hill anticline and the Little Mountain anticline. These faults.are the

Short Hill and Little Mountain overthrusts. (See Pls. 4A and 5.)
A minor thrust fault nearly parallel to Buddle Branch has broken the

Short Hill block into two parts, and another minor overthrust has

brokeq up the Little Mountain block. The Little Mountain fault in part
corresponds to the Grays School fault of Currier26 and the part of the

Short Hill fault south of Austinville corresponds to a fault that Cur-
iier recognized but did not name.' The Short Hill and Little Mountain faults have broken the anti-
clines'near their crests and have cut diagonally across the beds so that
only the southeast-dipping limbs of the folds are preserved. Hampton
shale and Erwin quartzite are exposed in the southwestern ends of the

Erwin Mountain, Short Hill, and I ittle Mountain anticlines, an! north:
eastward the faults transgress higher beds in the northeast-pitching
folds, and may pass into anticlines that are unrecognizable in the massive

Ledger dolomite at the eastern ends of the blocks. The repetition of
the fossiliferous sequence in the area southeast of Austinville was caused

by the Short Hill and Little l\{ountain overthrusts and their branches

that cross the Gleaves Knob fault block.
Short Hill and Little Mountain anticlines may have been the eastern

ends of longer minor anticlines of a larger fold of which the Ewing
Mountain anticline is a part. Later these anticlines were broken along

their crests during the northwestward moYement of the Gleaves Knob
overthrust. A theoretical restoration of the folds before rupture and

overthrusting is shown in Figure 2.

The Poplar Camp overthrust has overridden the southeastern side

of the Gleaves Knob block and has cut off that block at both ends.

The amount of northwestward movement and the place of origin of
the rocks making up the Gleaves Knob overthrust block are not known.
It is known, however, that the rocks of the Poplar Camp overthrust
have been carried northwestward a considerable distance and the
Gleaves Knob block appears to have been pushed up in front of the
advancing Poplar Camp overthrust.

.Op*tt., N'D. 44, 57.
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GLEAVES KNOB OVERTIIRUST

The Gleaves Knob overthrust is most evident at its western end

where it extends with sinuous outline from Shiloh School around a spur
of Ewing Mountain into Cove Branch Hollow and then northwest
around Gleaves Knob, where Erwin quartzite and Hampton shale in
the overthrust block override the Shady dolomite and Rome formation
in the lowland to the west. In the railroad cut along Cripple Creek

south of Gleaves Knob, thin rhythmically bedded quartzite and dark
argillaceous layers of the upper part of the Hampton shale, dipping 30'
E., overlie, in overthrust relations, red shale and limestone of the Rome

formation, which dips 45" E. At the contact, the thin quartzites are

closely {olded and broken by cleavage parallel to the axial planes of the

folds, and the red shales of the Rome formation underlying the quartz-
ites are much disturbed.

East of Gleaves Knob the overthrust trends nearly east and passes

upward from the Erwin quartzite into the Vintage dolomite, which is

overthrust on the saccharoidal upper member of the Shady dolomite. At
Eagle Cliff, just north of Eagle, a small anticline in the Gleaves K:rob
block also brings Erwin quartzite to the surface. The quartzite is here

exposed in the stream bed of Cripple Creek and in a tributary branch,

and is overlain normally in the blufi north of the creek by dark knotty
dolomite of the Vintage, with low east dips. In the blufi on the west

side of the tributary,. a short distance to the north, crushed Erwin
qiaftzite is exposed overlying saccharoidal dolomite of the upper part
of the Shady dolomite. Eastward, in the railroad cut at Catron, south

of Huddle, the thrust fault is again exposed. Dark-blue knotty dolomite
of the Vintage is closely folded, with folds overturned to the north-
west, and the beds are confused and crushed at the contact with the
gently northward-dipping saccharoidal dolomite member of the Shady,
over which the Vintage dolomite is thrust. In the railroad cut just to
the east, yellow-weathering earthy limestone and red shale of the Rome

formation are exposed north of the fault. Southeastward, limonite
float and ferruginous chert (Pl. 2B) mark the fault break at many
places. Southwest and south of lvanhoe the overthrust dolomite and

limestone are brecciated and mineralized, galena being cleady visible in
some prospect pits.

The Gleaves Knob overthrust is offset south of fvanhoe by the

Ivanhoe normal cross fault2? which trends''N. 15o W. through lvanhoe,
and offsets the beds of the Rome formation in the lvanhoe syncline.
The principal zinc mines of the lvanhoe Mining and Smelting Corpora-
tion are located along this cross fault. East of New River the beds of
the Kinzers formation on the limb of the Ewing Mountain anticline,

t Cunier, L. W., op. cit., p. 103.
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strike nearly due north and dip 5-10e E., and are cut ofi abruptly
across the strike by the Gleaves Knob overthrust, but the fault is
not here exposed. Just to the east, at Chiswells Hole28 on the east
bank of New River, Ledger dolomite, higher in the sequence in the
Gleaves Knob block, is overthrust on a gentle anticline of massive blue
knotty dolomite of the lower part of the Patterson limestone member of
the Shady dolomite. According to the drill records of the Ivanhoe
Mining Co. the Erwin quartzite is reported to lie at shallow depth be-
neath the Patterson member in the lowland north of the river. The
ferruginous fault breccia at the contact of the Ledger dolomite and -the

Patterson member of the Shadv can be traced from the river level south
of Chiswells Hole northeastward up the cliff east of the Hole, where
the Ledger dolomite is much brecciated and mineralized, at the contact.
(See Fig. 3 and Pl. 4B.)

In the vicinity of Austinville the fault is difficult to trace because
the Ledger dolomite in most places is thrust over the similar sac-
charoidal upper member of the Shady dolomite, and the upland is here
thickly covered with terrace gravel. It is clear that the fossiliferous
sequence with distinctive lithology is limited to the area southeast of a
line running northeast through Austinville, and that north of that
line the Shady dolomite is of a different type, characteristic of the
Great Valley sequence. Disturbed bedding, with strong northeast-
trending cJeavage, brecciation of the dolomite, and. ferruginous chert
have been observed at several places along a northeast-trending line
that passes just north of Austinville, and is believed to mark the fault.
Mineralized and brecciated dolomite and ferruginous chert in the rail-
road cut west of Austinville are also thought to mark the fault. At
the Austinville ferry the fault evidently lies in the river between the
blue dolomite of the Patterson member of the Shady on the north bank
of the river, which dips north on the north limb of the Chiswells Hole
anticline, and the south-dipping Ledger dolomite of the Gleaves Knob
block exposed in the railroad cut on the south bank. Very much dis-
turbed limestone exposed in the railroad cut just southwest of the mouth
of Buddle Branch indicates the fault farther easr.

A parallel zone of greatly brecciated and highly mineralized Ledger
dolomite, one-fourth of a mile south of the Gleaves Knob thrust fault,
probably represents a minor parallel break, or split-ofi of the main fault.
The large abandoned open cuts of the Bertha Mining Co. at Austinville
are located along this break, and the mine shaft to the east of the open-
cut intersects this large ore body at a depth of.235 feet.2e At the sur-
face the shaft penetrates Ledger dolomite, which dips about 35o SE.,
and the ore breccia zone, which also dips 35o SE., is approx-

T- q*"t*, 1,. W., op: cit., p. 101 and PI. 158.s Currier, L. Tt[., op. cit., p. 100.
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. F,rcunp 3.-A, Sketch plan of fault contact at Chiswells Hole
on New River. The shaft here is in horizontal knotty blue
dolomite of the lower part of the Patterson limestone mem-
ber of the Shady dolomite, which is part of a gentle anticline
with.a dip of 15' SE. on its flank. Zinc and, lead sulphides' aie disseriinated in the dolomite. To the east is granular grayt l-edger dolornite dipping 25' SE., 'which is sheared to shaly

ciated dolomite at the contactis cemented by ferruginous.chert.
B, Sketch section across the shear zone at Chiswells Hole.

imately parallel to the bedding of the dolomite. In the main adit of the
niind, which extends'south from the river and intersects the shaft at
the 235-foot level, other small ore bodies were encountered north of the
shaft. These are parallel brecciated zones below the larger ore body
and neafer the sole of the Gleaves Knob overthrust. Both the strike
and cross faults in the mine workings are regarded by Brownso as due to
compression. He reports that the richest and largest bodies of ores
occur at the intersection of these two types of faults. The sketch map

-. 

g*r, w. Ir., Quantitative study of ore zoning, Austinville mine, wythe county,
Virginia: Econ. Geology, vol, 30, no. 4, pp. 425-431, 1936.

/oolo^ite
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in his papersl shows that the main, strike fault is cut and ofiset by the
cross faults. Although the level on which these faults are drawn is not
iridicated, it is probable that the strike fault shown in the drawing is the
parallel break above the main.overthrust, represented by the mineralized
breccia zone at the 235-foot level in the shaft.'r Three-fourths of a mile west of Jacksons Ferry the Gleaves Knob
overthrust is exposed in the railroad cut and shows south-dipping blue
limestone of the upper part of the Kinzers formation thrust over knotty
blue dolomite, the lower part of the Patterson limestone member of the
Shady dolomite, which dips 20o S. on the south flank of the Fosters Falls
anticline. This dolomite overlies flat-lying Erwin quaftzite exposed just
to the west in the railroad cut. This quartzite is part of a gentle anti-
clinal ,area that makes quartzite riffies in the river and ledges on the lower
slopeg north of thg river, and js part of the larger anticlintj that makes
Fosters Fails Mountd,in to the east. This anticline is here named the
Fostels Falls anticline, but was,called the Austinville anticline by Cur.
riers] bqcause he considered that it extended southwestward to Austin-
ville.

Southwest of Fosters Falls, in the railroad cut along the river, the
Ledger dolomite is exposed in an overthrust position on south-dipping
blue limestone of the upper part of the Patterson membeq which in turn
overlies the ribboned dolomite of the loyrer part of the Patterson mem,
ber in the Fosters Falls antidine. The underlying Erwin quartzite
crops out at the falls. Eastward, to New Castleton School, the fault
follows the lowland, where rock exposures are poor.

It iS evident from the stratigrhphic and structtiral relatioirs here
described, that the fossiliferous lirnestones of the Gleaves Knob over-
thrust block have discordant relations to the various members of the
Shady dolomite to the north, and have been thrust northwestward onto
Shady dolomite and higher beds of the Great Valley sequence. Curriers3
suggested that "It may be that these beds constitute a block of sediments
belonging to an area of deposition nearer shore and at some distance
from their present position, and that they were brought over the more
conrnon Shady beds into their present position by thrust {aulting from
the south or southeast. They may, indeed, have been closely allied to a
connecting waterway between the Shady trough of southwestern Vir-
ginia and the York-Lancaster Basin of Pennsylvani4 whence came the
fauna now found in the Shady of the Austinville Basin." Brecciation
and shearing of the dolomite, ferruginous chert, and mineralization in
low-dipping ore bodies at and near the overthrust have been mentioned
as evidences of the fault. Except along the north-south cross fracture
- " O"*tt., Fig. 1, p. 42?.s Op. cit., pp. 47-48.s Op. cit., p. BE.
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south of lvanhoe no large lead and zinc ore bodies have been found that
are not associated. with the Gleaves Knob overthrust and other parallel

strike faults in the beds above the main overthrust. Further evidence

of the fault is the fact that the fossiliferous beds do not occur in the

Shady dolomite north of the Gleaves Knob overthrust. Drill records

of the National Carbide Co. near their quarry east of Ivanhoe, in the

area northwest of Austinville, show that the saccharoidal member of
the Shady dolomite directly overlies the Patterson member and that no

fossiliferous limestones wefe encountered down to the Erwin quartzite.B4

CONCLUSIONS

The facts presented above are believed to warrant the conclusions

that ( 1) the fossiliferous beds of Lower Cambrian age in the Austin-
ville area differ faunally and lithologically from those of the equivalent
Shady dolomite in the main part of the Great Valley, and represent a
distinctly difierent facies deposited in an area southeast of the main part
of the Appalachian geosyncline; (2) these rocks, in lithology and faunal
content, resemble the southeastern facies of the Lower Cambrian Toms-
town dolomite in Pennsylvania; (3) these rocks were overthrust north-
westward onto the equivalent Shady dolomite typical of the Great
V"lly; and (4) the rocks which are now in juxtaposition, are of the

same age but of different facies, and are separated by a tectonic dis-
cordance.

g Dickson, R. B., American Metal Co., Ltd., New York, N. Y., penonal ommunicetion.
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area except the southeast part, where two streams join to form
the North Fork of Clinch River.

The topography is controlled by the geologic structure, which
is an anticline, asymmetrical in cross section. The fold has been
breached by erosion. The upturned edges of the resistant forma-
tions make long ridges-Stone and Powell mountains, Wallen and
River ridges-which, with the intervening narrow valleys, are
characteristic features of the area. A prominent physiographic fea-
ture is Stocker Knob, a synclinal mass which has resisted the ero-
sion that elsewhere penetrated more deeply into the anticline.

83" 82o

Frcune 4.-Index map showing location of the Powell Valley area in north-
eastern Lee County, Virginia.

SCOPE OF THE REPORT

This report includes a large-scale geologic map of the area
and a detailed discussion of the geology. The rock formations
are described and fossils, which were collected from nearly all of
them, are listed. The structure of the Powell Valley ahticline in
northeastern Lee County is discussed in some detail. A part of
the report deals with the physiography of the area. Suggestions
are made concerning the utilization of mineral resources.
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STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The rocks of northeastern Lee County are all sedimentary and

range in age from Cambrian to Upper Pottsville (Pennsylvanian),
inclusive. (See Pl. 6.) The Pennsylvanian strata immediately
northwest of Powell Valley, which bear large amounts of coai,
have been mapped and described in detail by Giles.2 The youngest
formation studied by the writer is the basal Pennsylvanian Lee
conglomerate, which is closely involved in the structure of the
Powell Valley anticline and makes the Cumberland escarpment
in this region. The rocks from exposed Cambrian to the top of
the Lee formation have a thickness in this area of some 9000

feet. They are divided into 19 formations.
As indicated in Table 1, the lithology varies widely. The

Cambrian and Lower Ordovician rocks are dolomites and the rest
of the Ordovician is largely limestone. The Devonian rocks are
mostly shales. The Mississippian is represented by limestone,
shale, and sandstone, and the Pennsylvanian contains conglom'
erate, sandstone, shale, and coal. Bentonite occurs at three hori-
zons in the upper part of the Lowville formation, the aggregate
thickness being not more than 4 feet. Locally, intense shearing
has caused shales to assume a somewhat talcose appearance, but
on the whole metamorphism has been negligible.

The pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, except the Pennington forma-
tion in part (Upper Mississippian), arg marine in origin. They
represent a long time of sedimentation. No evidence of marked
erosional unconformity was seen, and it appears that deposition
may have been essentially continuous until Pennington time. The
Blount group (Ordovician), as described by Butts,s is, however,
lacking in this area, without a perceptible unconformity to mark
its position. The bentonite indicates falls of volcanic dust which
recurred at intervals within the time of deposition of one forma-
tion. The coarsely clastic rocks of the Pennington formation and
of the Pottsville strata are probably the result of very shallow-
water deposition and stream action. The Pottsville contains a
few marine fossils and abundant plant remains.

, Gil"", A. W., The geologiy and coal rcourcs of .tbe cel-bearing portion of Le
County, Yirginia: Virginia Gol. Survey Bull. 26, 1925.

8 Butts, Charls, Gologic map of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia with explana-
tory text: Virginia Gol. Suney Bull. 42, p. 15-18, 1933.
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Taer,r l.-Gaologic formations in Powell l/ai.lley, northeastern Lee Countj), I/irginia

System

Itt2
Formation

o

d

d

x
0

Lee
formation

d

-?_

o

Pennington
formation

Newman
formation

Price
formation

o

Chattanooga
lotmatlon

Portage
formation

Genesee
formation

Helderberg
formation

a

6

a

Formation of
Cayuga age

Clinton
formation

Clinch
formation

PI

Symbol
on Map

Mp.t

Mn

Mp.

MDc

s"y

Dp

Dg

Dh

Scn

Thick-
ness
(feet)

1150

750

CHARACTER OF ROCKS

1650

Alternating thick units of sandy shale
and coarse conelomeratic sandstone.
The shale contaiis thin sandstone beds
and impure coal seams. The sandstone
and conslomerate are siliceous and
hiehly resistant to erosion. The
lowermost layer forms knife-edge
ridees on Stone Mountain.

Thick beds of ouartzitic sandstone and
conglomerate 

-separated by beds of
sandy micaceous shale. The sand-
stone is green-brown, dense, and mas-
sive. The conglomerate is made up of
rounded pebbles of white vein quartz
in a matrix of sand cemented by silica.
The shaies carry fucoidal markings
and va.ry in color. They are poorly
exposed.

Shaly limestone and calcareous shale in
the upper part; massive light-gray
pure crinoidal limestone, in part
oolitic. in the lower third. Thin beds
of argillaceous slabby limestone at the
base contain nodules and thin iayers
o{ black chert.

Interbedded thin layers of gray shale and
dense sandstone, Purple-red beds at' top show Maccrady horizon.

245

400

320 Splintery black shale in upper and lower
parts, separated by drab-colored shale.

Interbedded drab-colored and black
shales, with a few thin lenticular
sandstone beds.

200 Fissile coal-black shale.

0-100 Massive sandy limestone and calcareous
sandstone.

200 Dark-blue laminated
calcite veinlets.

with

Dense quartzitic sandstone in thin beds
intercalated with red, brown, blue-
gray, and greenish shale. Thin
lenticular beds of hematite erade into
red sandstone.

Sc1 100 Light-gray to white massive quartzitic
sandstone.
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Trsr,n L.-Geologic formations in Powell /alley, northeastern
L e e C ounty, V ir gini a- C o ntinue d.

System

ILt2
Formation Symbol

on Mar

6

Sequatchie
formation

Os

Reedsville
formation

Or

Trenton
formation

Ot

Lowville
formation

ol

Lenoir
formation

Olr

Mosheim
formation

Om

G
O

Formations of
Beekman-
lown age

CIb

d

O

d
N

Cgnrr Ridge
lotmatronc

Ocr

l. Classification of U. S. Geological Survey.
2. Former classification of Virginia Geological Survey.

Thick-
ness

(feet)
CHARACTER OF ROCKS

2@
Red, green, and brown shale with thin

sandstone beds. Thin areillaceous
limestone near the base.

400
Brown shale with thin beds of siltstone

sandstone, and limestone; contain,
many fossils.

5(ru
Dark gray-blue crystalline limestone in

beds of medium thickness seoarated
by partings of calcareous shile.

500

Calcareous bufl to greenish gray mudrock
weathering to a crumbly, checky mass;
bentonite in thin layers near the top.
Lower part of the formation consists
of 1'ery fine-grained thin-bedded
llmestone.

150 Dark granular limestone, with abundant
cnert.

IJ Light-gray massive dense limestone
("vaughanite").

1000

Dense homogeneous light-gray dolomite
in thick beds. The upper half contains
lisht-colored beds which are soft and
ealrthy, interbedded with light gray
subvaughanitic limestone of Mosheim
type. The lower beds lre fresh, hard,
and tough. Light-gray chert occurs in
residual soil but not in fresh rock.

1000

Thick-bedded light- to dark-gray dolo-
mite with moderately coarse texture.
Weathered surfaces are rough due to
undissolved dolomite rhombs. Much
milky white chert occurs, mostly in
residual soil. Some of it is oolitic.
Lenticular beds of quartz sandstone
that weather brownish are characteris-
tic of the formation.

@ May include Chepultepec, of Lower Ordovician age or Upper Ozarkian of Ulrich.
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CAMBRIAN SYSTEM

Copppn Rrocu FonuarroN

Def,nition.--The Copper Ridge dolomite was named by Utrich{
from a prominent ridge made by the formation in southwestern
Virginia and eastern Tennessee. It constitutes the middle part
of the old Knox dolomite of the southern Appalachian region.

Descripti.on.-In the area studied, the Copper Ridge consists
of thick-bedded dolomite. Most of the beds are light drab gray
and crystalline. Roughness on weathered surfaces is caused by
resistant grains of dolomite which stand out in relief. Much light
gray to milky white chert occurs in the formation, almost en-
tirely on weathered exposures and in residual soil. Much of the
chert is composed of siliceous oolites set in a matrix of chalcedony.
A specimen collected by the writer shows the contact between
siliceous drab-gray crystalline dolomite and white ooritic chert.
The chert appears to have replaced the dolomite along an ex-
tremely irregular contact, and there are a few .,islands,, of dolomite
completely surrounded by chert. The chert in the Copper Ridge
formation appears to have formed since the deposition of the
dolomite.

^ 
Along State Highway 64, a mile southeast of pennington Gap,

a 3-foot_layer of quartz sandstone in the Copper Ridge is ex-
posed. Such beds of sandstone are characteristic of the formation.
As a rule they are lenticular and but a few inches to a few feet
thick. Pieces of sandstone, colored brown by iron oxide, are con-
spicuous features of residual soil from the Copper Ridge forma-
tion.

The full thickness of the formation is not measurable in this
area, but it is estimated that at least 1000 feet are present. The
Copper Ridge makes high hills and ridges, of whicir Big Hill, 2
miles east of Pennington Gap, is an example. The surfaie of the
outcrop belt is covered with chert and sandstone float. vegetation
is limited mostly to grass and scrub pine.

Fossils and, correlatioa.-Fossils are extremely scarce in the cop-per Ridge. Bridges states that in eastern Tennessee a fauna
which has been discovered 5@ feet below the top of this forma-
tion is cambrian in age. If this determination ls varid, it cars

*,;."1tf,rfi..O.' Revision of the Palozoic systeru: Gol. Soc. Amerte BulL, vol.

- 
s Bridge, Jmiah, The correlation of the upper cambrian seetions of Mi"souri aad

ffi_t, ;:,i#"rsection 
in tte upper rrti""iiiipp'i"ii.irei: u. s. c"oi.--do*.v-i"o1. p"po
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in question the assignment of the Copper Ridge dolomite to the
Ozarkian and the recognition of the latter as a separate system.
The Copper Ridge forms the Middle Ozarkian of Ulrich, and ac-
cording to Buttso is continuous with, and represents but a facies
of, the Conococheague limestone of the southeastern belts of the
Appalachian Valley from Pennsylvania to central Tennessee.?

Strati.gvaphic relati.ons.-As the Copper Ridge is the lowest forma-
tion that crops out in thd area, its relations to underlying beds
are indeterminate. Outside this area it generally rests on the
Nolichucky formation with an unconformity due to the absence
of the Brierfield, Ketona, and Bibb dolomites which intervene at
this horizon in Alabama. In northern and central Virginia the
Copper Ridge is overlain by the Chepultepec limestone, the Upper
Ozarkian of Ulrich. Buttss states that 4 miles southeast of Cum-
erland Gap, some 35 miles southwest of this area, the Chepultepec
is present, but its thickness though unknown. is slight. The Che-
pultepec, 'if present in this area, is separable only with much diffi-
culty from the Copper Ridge, due to lithologic similarity and the
absence of diagnostic fossils. Hence, in this report the two forma-
tions are discussed and mapped as a unit. Relations with the
overlying beds of Beekmantown age appear conformable.

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM

FonrrATroNS on BnBruaNTowN AcE

Definition.--The term Beekmantown was first applied by
Clarke and Schuchert,e the type locality being at Beekmantown,
Clinton County, New York. Strata of Beekmantown age in cen-
tral Pennsylvania constitute the Canadian system of Ulrich. In
the ceirtral and southeastern Appalachian belts in Virginia, it is
possible to use the formational subdivisions applied in Pennsyl.
vania. In'the northwestern belts, however, the entire system is
dolomite of striking uniformity from bottom to top. As fossils
are so scafce in this area, the writer did not attempt subdivision
of the formation. IIence, the post-Copper Ridge, pre-Mosheim
rocks are designated "Formations of Beekmantown Ag.."

Descri,pti,on.-The Beekmantown beds in this area consist
largely of dense homogeneous light-gray dolomite in thick beds.
In the"ufper part, notably near Deep Spring School, some of the

o Op. cit., p. 9.
? Personal communication,
8 Op. ciL, p. 10.t0larke, J. M., and Schuchert, Chales, The nomenclature of the' New Yor-k series

of gological fomations: Am. Geologist, vol. 26, p. f 1?, 1900.
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dolomite has the prevailing light color but, instead of being hard
and tough, is soft and earthy. Some of these layers are so sectile
that locally they are called "soapstone." From its stratigraphic
position, this material appears to represent the upper formation
(Bellefonte) of the Beekmantown group. No chert was seen in the
fresh dolomite, but much occurs in the residual soil. Like that
of 

. 
the Copper Ridge, this chert is believed to be secondary in

orlgln.
At a bridge on State Highway 64, half. a mile southwest of

its junction with State Highway 66 and 1 mile due north of Love-
lady Gap, a 2-f.oot layer of limestone of Mosheim type occurs
interbedded with Upper Beekmantown earthy dolomite. Its posi-
tion is some 20 f.eet below the contact with the Mosheim. This
type of limestone is reported by Butts to be rather common else-
where in the upper part of the Beekmantown.

The manner of erosion of this particular limestone layer is
of interest. It makes a miniature escarpment. On the dip slope
to the escarpment, the limestone breaks into remarkably even
blocks which closely resemble paving blocks. (See Pl. 7A.) The
slope below the dscarpment is littered u'ith similar blocks of the
limestone.

At no place in the area is it possible to measure a complete
section of the Beekmantown formations. It is estimated that
their thickness is approximately 1000 feet.

The topography produced on the Beekmantown is similar to
that of the Copper Ridge formation. The soil is thin and cherty
and where cleared is used chiefly for pasture.

Fossils and correlation.-Fossils are scarce in the Beekmantown.
At Deep Spring School, Maclurea sp. and an ortho,ceroid were col-
lected, and on the hillside immediately south of Pennington, a
species of Horrnotorna was found. All are indicative of the upper
Beekmantown (Bellefonte) age of these beds. The fossils are pre-
served as molds in chert. The Beekmantown is correlated with
the Shakopee of the upper Mississippi Valley. . The lower part
(Nittany) is co'mparable in age to the Roubidoux formation of
Missouri and the Longview of Alabama, while the upper part
(Bellefonte) is approximately equivalent to the Cotter and Powell
formations of Missouri and the Newala of Alabama.

Strati,graphic relati,ons.-So far as could be determined, the con-
tacts of the beds of Beekmantolvn age are conformable and grada-
tional at both bottom and top. The dolomites of the Copper Ridge
and Beekmantown are very similar, and frequently can be dis-
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tinguished in the field only by discontinuous layers of sandstone
in the Copper Ridge. Relations between the Beekmantown and
Mosheim beds also appear conformable, but there is a considerable
hiatus, as the M,urfreesboro, as well as other formations recog-
nized elsewhere, is missing in this area. Both at the bridge men-
tioned above and on the road from the main highway to Dryden,
thin beds of dense gray limestone of Mosheim type occur inter-
calated with dolomite in the top of the Beekmantown.

Sroxes Rrvnn Gnoup

lIOSIIEIM FORMATION

Defini,tion.--The Mosheim was first named by Ulrich,10 from
Idosheim, Green County, Tennessee.

Descri.pti,on.-The Mosheim is a light-gray dense finely crystal-
line limestone (vaughanite). Its conchoidal fracture and property
of ringing when struck are characteristic. The formation weathers
to rounded and fluted light-gray to light-blue masses. The fol-
lowing section gives its character and thickness:

Moshei.m lhnestone south of Deep Spring School,

Lenoir limestone
Limestone, dark colored, granular, slabby

Mosheim limestone (72 f.eet)
6. Limestone, light to medium gray, vaughanitic,

pure, in beds 8 to 10 inches thick.---_---

5. Limestone, dense, argillaceous, in thin beds with
clay partings -.---.--.------.-

4. Limestone, light gray, vaughaniticr pur€, in mas-
sive beds

3. Limestone, medium to dark gray, vaughanitic to
dense granular, with a little chert------------

2. Limestone, dark, fine grained, with much black
chert in beds and flattened nodules...---.

Thickness
Feet

20

t2

8

10
1. Limestone,

pure, in
weathers

light to medium glay, vaughanitic,
massive beds from t to 4 feet thick;
light blue gray with a rough sur-

face 18

Covered (top of Beekmantown)
t OD. 

"tt., 
pp. 413-414, EB8, 649-64?.
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FossiJs and, co*eldi"on.-species of. pter^,sgornetopus and, Leper-
di,tia were collected from beds close above the Beekmantown. The
former is a characteristic fossil of the Murfreesboro formation,
which at some localities in virginia and rennessee intervenes
between the Beekmantown and the Mosheim. The typical lith-
ology of the Murfreesboro does not occur in this area,'and thin
bedg at its horizon, indicated by the fossils mentioned, are mapped
with the Mosheim. The Murfreesboro occurs as a separate forma-
tion,in the central Basin of rennessee, where it is overrain bv
the Pierce limestone. The Murfreesboro and the Mosheim are 

-a

part of the Stones River group, which is placed in the Chazyan
series.

Stratigraphi'c rexations.-There is no evidence of an erosional un-
confo'rmity at the base of the Mosheim in this area. According
to ulrich,11 the St. Peter sandstone of the upper Mississippi val-ley is pre-Chazyan, hence pre-Murfreesboro.- If this is a fact,
the absence of the st. Pete; between the Beekmantown and the
Murfreesboro-Mosheim beds necessitates a hiatus at that horizon.
According to Mrs. Edson,12 however, there is ,.no evidence', in
Minnesota, the ozarks, and the Appalachians to show that the St.
Peter is pre-chazyan. she advances the tentative conclusion that
the St. Peter is post-Chazyan and pre-Black River in age. If
true, there is conformity between the Beekmantown and the"stones
River in this area. Relations between the Mosheim and the over-
lying Lenoir limestone are conformable.

LENOIR FORMATION

, Definition.'The name Lenoir was first used by Safford and
Killebrew,ls from Lenoir City, Lo,udon County, Tinnessee.

Descri'ption.-The Lenoir is a dark-colored granurar rimestone,
in m.ost-places argillaceous and abundantly cheity. The composi_tion and thickness of the formation rr. !ho*n in the folrowing
measured section:

u Op. cit., PI. 2?.

u"rl!ffi'r,";"9'n,XT:Tftr"-ttr!3: if,l;l stratigraphv: Am. Assoc. Petroleum esrocistg

tm,-tifr-T$il'J'r" and Killebrei' J' B' The elementarv s@losv of rennessee, pp. 108,
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Lenoir li,westone south of Deep Spring Schoo:l'

Lowville limestone Thickness
FeetLimesto'ne, dense, argillaceous, platy

Covered

Lenoir limestone (124 f.eet)

7. Limestone, dark, granular, cherty, impure, slabby;
weathers to fluted surfaces 50

6. Limestone, light gray, vaughanitic, pure---------------- 8

5. Limestone, dark, with much nodular chert;
weathers fluted and slabbY 4A

4. Limestone, medium gray, vaughanitic, one thick
bed ----..----- 3

3. Limestone, dark, slabby, partly vaughanitic; rub-
bly ..-.--...---- 8

2. Limestone, medium gray' vaughanitic 5

1. Limestone, dark, granular, thick and thin bedded,
some slabby --..-----.-.--.- 10

Mosheim limestone
Limestone, light gray, vaughaniticr pur€

fntervals 5 andT of the above section are typical of the Lenoir.
The thickness of the formation varies, as is indicated at another
exposure along Powell River nebr Stallard Ford, where about
twice the above thickness was measured. The formation is highly
soluble and sinks are common on its outcrop.

FossiJs and' corcelatiom.-species of the brachiopod Leptaena and

of an ostracode, Leperditi,a, were collected from the Lenoir near

Stallard Ford. The formation is late Stones River in age and is
correlated with the Ridley formation of the Tennessee Basin, the

Crown Point formation of the type Chazy section in New York, and

the Lemont in Pennsylvania.

Stratigraphi'c relati'ons.-The Lenoir lies conformably on the

Mosheim. In this area it is succeeded unconformably by the Low-
ville formation of Black River age. The entire Upper Chazyan,
the Blount Sroup, is absent. This group in other parts of the
Valley of Virginia comprises the Holston, Whitesburg, Athens,
and Ottosee formations. which have a maximum thickness of sev-
eral thousand feet. Hence, although to all appearances the dark-
colored cherty limestone of the Lenoir grades up into the argilla-
ceous impure shaly limestone of the Lowville, a time break of
some magnitude exists between them. That such time breaks are

10
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. _ +. "Nalural pavement" produced by weathering of a thin limestone
bed in the Beekmantown dolomite. Near bridge dver Camp Creek on
State Highway 64, I mile north of Lovelady Gap. (See p. 45.) photo-
graph by Arthur Beval.

B. Local fold in Lowville limestone. Ll Turkey Cove, half a mile south
of the Lee-Wise countv line.
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_ +. "Natural pavement" produced by weathcring of a thin limestone
bed in the Beekmantown dolomite. Near briclge over Camp Creek on
State Higbu'ay 64. I mile r.rorth of Lovelady Gap. (See p. 45.) photo-
graph by Arthur Bevarr.

B. Local fold in Lor.ville limestone. In Turkel, Cove, half a mile south
o{ the Lee-Wise countv line.
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A. Trenton limestone along highway in Turkey Cove. Note the
lenticular bed above hammer.

B. Fold in Trenton limestone on the east
slope of Stocker Knob. Note nearly vertical
beds on the left (northwest).
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hot always represented by a surface of relief has been stressed by
Butts and by Cooper.la

Rr,ecx Rrven Gnoup

, LOWVILLE FORMATION

Definition.-The term Lowville was introduced by Clarke and
S,chuchert,16 from the town of the same name in Lewis County,
New York. It replaced the old term "Birdseye.,'

Description-In Powell Valtey the Lowville is composed of
two'types of material. Occurring mostly in the lower triro-thirds
of the formation is a very fine-grained fossiliferous limestone which
varies from pure to extremely argillaceous. Thin beds of this
material weather shaly, but thick beds form slabs and plates on
weathering. (See Pl. 7B.) Largely confined to the upper parr
of the formation is a calcareous mudrock which when fresh is
buff and greenish gray. The weathering product of this mudrock
is a crumbly, checky mass of loose pieces, many of which are
roughly wedge-shaped. Low rounded exposures of this material,
two or three feet across, are characteristic of field outcrops of
the Lowville. A section of the Lowville near Deep Spring School

O l/a
ll

V4 TzMilest.

FrcunB S.-Location of measureil sections of bentonite in Turkey Cove,
Lee County, Virginia.

_ -14Cooper, B. N., Lower Paleozoic unconfomities in pulaski county, yirginia: proc.
Geol. Sc. America for 1986, p.. 68, fgg?.. -

r Op. cit.
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was measured by Ulrich and is given in the report on the geology
of Wise County.16

Bentoni,te.-Thin beds of bentonite at three horizons in the upper
part of the Lowville are exposed along State Highway 64, it
Turkey Cove. (See Fig. 5.) Folding of the rocks has repeated
the exposures. The measured sections given below are numbered
to correspond to the numbers on Figure 5.

Bentoni,te section No. 1; along State Hi,ghway 64, obout one-ei'ghth

w,i,le northea,st of Buck Creek

Trento,n limestone
Limestone, crystalline, in beds of medium thick-

ness. Not measured.

Lowville limestone (25 ft., 10 in.)
15. Mudrock, dark green to brown, shaly--.-----.-.

14. Benton'ite, yellow to white, clayey.--.-----

13. Limestone, blue gray, massive, uniform, dense--.-

12. Limestone, rubbly, argillaceous
11. Limestone, thick bedded, massive, fine to medium

crystalline
10. Limestone, rubbly, with beds oI crumbly brown

shale ----...--

9. Limestone, finely crystalline, hard---.---------

8. Shale, gray, rubbly, crumbly
7. Benton'i,ta, yellow buff, soft, flaky----.--...--

6. Mudrock, brown, shaly, crumbly
5. Bentonite, blfi, pure, with greasy luster--..------.-.-.-

4. Bentonite, brown, micaceous, harder than the ma-
terial below and above it; breaks into wedge-
shaped pieces

3. Bentondte,bufr, crumbly when dry; soft and unc-
tuous when wet -----.------

2. Chert, black, with blocky fracture; grades into
limestone below

1. Limestone, thin to medium bedded, dense---.--"----.

Limestone, thin bedded to shaly, argillaceous. Not
measured.

Thickness
Ft. In.

1

1

8

I

4

3

+
4

t0Ebn J. 8., and otherg, The gology and mineral'reourcs of Wise coqnty stld
the oal-bearing bortion of Scott county, 

'Yirginia: Yireiiaia Geol. Suwev Bull. 24, p.
26, t928.
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Bentonite section No.2; about 300 yard,s northeast of secti,on No,7

Thickness
Ft. In.

Trenton limestone
Limestone, coarsely crystalline, thin bedded. Not

measured.

Lowville limestone (35-+- feet):
19. Sandstone, brown, friable, shaly----..__--- 1

18. Mudrock, gray brown, checky, rubbly, nodular
in places; grades upward into friable sand-
stone .--__--.-

17. Shale, brownish green, sandy --.----:---..--_....

16. Bentonite, gteasy, flaky; color varies from yellow
buff to gray green to dark reddish gray-__-.-_-_-._

15. Limestone, gray, massive, blocky, dense, uniform
14. Limestone, rubbly, thin bedded, some shale part-

ings _---_-_-_.-

13. Limestone, gray, dense to medium granular, in
thick beds

12. Limestone, impure, rubbly, alternating with mud-
dy shale

11. Limestone, dense, hard, finely crystalline, blocky
fracture; clayey outer layer

10. Shale, gray, sandy, crumbly
9. Bentoni,te, soft, buff, unctuous _.---_-___---__

8. Bentonite, hard., impure, clayey
7. Shale, greenish brown, crumbly-_-__-

6. Bentonite, light buff, pure
5. Bentonite, micaceous, gritty; breaks into angular

wedge-shaped pieces; more compact than ma-
terial above or below

4. Bentonita, yellow buff, crumbly when dry, and
greasy when moist -_:_----___._----

3. Chert, black; fractures easily at right angles to
bedding

chocolate brown; residual
gray, subvaughanitic, thin bedded---.

mudrock. Not measured.

6

%

3-9

4
3

6

J

3

2. Clay, dark
L. Limestone,

Limestone and

12
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A study has recently been made of Ordovician bentonites in
southwestern Virginia.l? Only four sections were measured in
Lee County, none of which was in the part of Powell Vailey dis-
cussed in this report. As this area is one of great importance in
establishing, by means of bentonite, the stratigraphic relations of
the Lowville formation in Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia, it
is hoped that the excellent sections above described will receive
detailed study.

Fossils ond, correlation.-The following fossils were collected:

Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich
Escharo,pora cf. confluens Ulrich

, Zygospira recurvirostris Hall
Hebertella sp.

. Lophospira cf. oweni Ulrich and Scofield
, Hormotoma gracilis var. angustata (Ha11)

Orthoceras sp.
Maclurea sp.

The two invariable guide fossils of the lower Black River strata
from New York to Alabama, Beatricea gracilis Ulrich and Tetradiwvn

celluloswrn (Hall), we.re observed on slabs of fine gray limestone on

the old road over Turkey Cove Gap. Beds of Lowville age are
included in the Chickamauga limestone of Alabama, and are recog-
nized in the Central Tennessee Basin.

Stratigraphi'c relations.-In the median belts of the Appalachian
Valley southwest of Roanoke, the Lowville is represented by a
calcareous red mudro,ck, the Moccasin facies. Equivalence of the
two facies is shown by the occurrence of diagnostic fossils in
both. No typical red Moccasin beds were found in this area, but
the greenish-gray mudrock in the upper part of the Lowville, de-

scribed above, resembles it in all but color. The name Eggleston
has been proposedl8 for a formation comprising beds of late Black
River age which are ybunger than the Moccasin and older than
the Trenton. On the basis of correlation by bentonite beds, Rosen-
kransle comes to the conclusion that the beds in question are a
facies of the-Lowville and not a separate formatio'n. This ap-
pears to the writer to be.correct. Thus, of the three facies, Low-
ville, Moccasin, and Eggleston, the first and third are present in
northeastern Lee County.

1?Rmenkrans, R. R:, Stratigraphy of Ordovician bentonite beds in soutbwstarn Vit'
ginia: Yirginia G@1. Survey Bull. 46:I, pp. 83-111, 1936.--- o u"trti*, e. A. f,,, ilmtte p"mi,eits in Giies countv, virginia: Virginia Gqol.
Survey BulI. 40, p. 11 (fmtnote)' 1984-

P Op. cit., pp. 92, 99-101.
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Overlying the Lowville in Pennsylvania is a limestone, the
Chambersburg, which extends into Virginia as far south as Pu-
laski County. Its absence above the Lowville in this area sug-
gests a hiatus. Field evidence indicates a lack of deposition rather
than erosion.

TRENTON FORMATION

Defi,nition.---The name Trenton was given by Vanuxem2o to
beds occurring at Trenton Falls, Oneida County, New Ybrk.

Descr'i.pti,on.-In this area the Trenton is a dark gray-blue
crystalline limestone occurring in beds of medium thickness sepa-
rated by shale partings. (See Pl. 8.) The shale is drab and
calcareous, and increases locally to form a large part of the forma-
tion. The more typical Trenton is highly fo,ssiliferous. The thick-
ness is approximately 500 feet. With the Lowville, the Trenton
makes the middle part of the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge,
and it forms some of the low hills in Turkey Cove. Its high
solubility results in many sinks and other solution cavities. O"
weathering, the Trenton yields a thick brown-red so,il excellent
for blue grass.

Fossds ond, correlati,on.-A large fauna occurs in the Trenton of
this area. The following forms were collected:

Rhinidictya sp.
Hebertella frankfortensis Foerste
Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Dalmanella fertilis Bassler
Sowerbyella sericea (Sowerby)
Rhynchotrema increbescens Hall
Rafinesquina alternata Conrad
Strophomena cf. incurvata (Shepard)
Platystrophia cf. praecursor Foerste
Zy gospfta recurvirostris Hall
Ctenodonta cf. hartsvillensis Safford
Orthoceras sp.
Sinuites sp.
Cyrtolites subplanus Ulrich
Liospira cf. progne (Billings)
Lophospira cf. saffordi Ulrich
Lophospira medialis Ulrich and Scofield
Hoi-rnotoma salteri Ulrich
Helicotoma sp.
Ceraurus sp.

.V."r-*,--Lardner-, Fourth annu4 report of the geological suney of the tbirddistrict: New York Geol. Survey Ann. Rept.- n,-pp, a6+_gSZ, fe O.
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In Wise County immediately northeast of Turkey Cove,
Stose2l mapped two formations of Trenton age, the Cannon (Mid-
dle Trenton) and the Catheys (Upper Trenton). These forma-
tions are named from localities in the Central Tennessee Basin,
where they are definitely separable. After a study of the sec-
tions in Wise County and the corresponding beds to the south-
west in Lee County, the writer decided that such a division in
this region is of doubtful value. The Trenton beds developed
here are very uniform lithologically from bottom to top and thus
are treated as a unit in this report. Beds of Lower Trenton age
probably occur in this area, but if so they are thin and were not
recognized. In central Tennessee the Hermitage and Bigbee
fo'rmations occur at this horizon.

In the central and southeastern belts of the Appalachian Val-
ley the Trenton becomes more shaly and merges upward into the
Reedsville shale. The two are then referred to as one "forma-
tion," the Martinsburg. The Trenton is of approximately the
same age as the Galena dolomite of the upper Mississippi Valley
and the Kimmswick limestone of Missouri.

CrNcrr.rNerrAN SERTEs

REEDSVILLE FORMATION

Defini.ti,on.---The term Reedsville was listed without definition
by Ulrich22 in 1911. Its type locality is Reedsville, Pennsylvania.
It was further described by Butts.z3

Descri,pti,on.-The Reedsville in this area is a brown shale with
thin beds of siltstone, sandstone, and limestone. The shale is soft
and weathers either clayey or fissile. The siltstones and sand-
stones are also soft, the latter being readily friable when weath-
ered. The limestone layers are bluish, coarsely crystalline, and
highly fossiliferous, closely resembling the limestone of the Tren-
ton. The thickness o{ the formation is about 400 feet. It forms
steep slopes and spurs on which the soil is thin and sandy.

Fossils ond, c orr elation.-The Reedsville is abundantly f ossiliferous.
The collection made bv the writer is as follows:

4 Stoee, G. T[., Pre-Pennsylvanlan rocks, im The-gmlogy and mineral resource of
Wise County and the coal-bearlng portion of Smtt County, Virginla: Virginia Geol.
Survey Bull. 24, r,D. 26-28, 1928.zOp, cit, Pl. 27.a Butts, Charle, Geologic section of Blair and llunting&in countie' entral Pennsvl-
vania: Am. Jour, Sci., 4th ser., vol. 46, p. 523, 1918.
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Orthis sp., cf. Plectorthis
Heterorthis clytie (Hall) ?

Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Dalmanella sp.
Rafinesquina alternata Conrad
Zygospira modesta Say
Byssonychia radiata Hall
Bellerophon? sp.
Cyrtolites ornatus Conrad
Lophospira sp.
Eo,tomaria? sp.
Sinuites cancellata Hall
Calymene granulosa (Foerste)

The lower beds of the Reedsville are of Eden age, as is shown
by characteristic fossils from other areas. Its upper part carries Lower
Maysville fossils, including Raf,nesqai,na alternata, Zggospira rnod,esta,
and B5tssonychia rad.ia,ta. In the mcdian and southeast belts of the
Appalachian valley the Reedsville forms the upper part of the Martins-
burg "formation," which contains beds of Trenton, Eden, and Maysville
ages. The occurrence in Powell Valley of. Cyrtolites orna.tu,s, a typical
fo-rm of the Leipers of rennessee, suggests the partial equivar-nce
of the Reedsville and the Leipers.

Strati,graphi.c relations.-The Reedsville shale overlies the Trenton
limestone conformably. A hiatus between the Reedsville and the
succeeding Sequatchie formation is indicated by the absence of
the oswego sandstone of northern virginia and. areas farther
north. The Reedsville is thought to be the partial equivalent of
the McMillan formation of late Maysville age in the cincinnati
afea.

SEQUATCIIIE FORMATION

Defini.tion.---The Sequatchie was named by Ulrich,za from Se-
quatchie _valley, Tennessee. He designated it "the representative
of the Richmond in the southern Appalachians.',

Descri,pti.on.-Due to recent road building in Turkey Cove, good
sections of the sequatchie have been e*posed. The folrowing sec-
tion is typical:

_ |Illrich, E. O., The Ordori_cian-Silu_rian bounilarSr: Cong. G6ol. fnternet., ComptaRendu, t2c Session,'Canaila, tstg, t.-6a8, lgril-"*"
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Seqwatchi.e forwation oJong State Hi,ghway 64, sowth of Lee-
Wi,se county line

Clinch formation Thickness
Shale, drab, with beds of dense gray sandstone Feet

Sequatchie formation (135 feet)
12. Shale, dark brown, with fracture cleavage----.------- 28

11. Sandstone, brown, dense, slabby, with shale part-
ings -----...--- 8

10. Shale, drab, with a few thin layers of blocky
sandstone 8

9. Sandstone, thin bedded, dense

8. Shale, green, with one-inch beds of soft brown

7.

6.
q

4

3.

2.

1.

sandstone; contains marine fossils--------- 1

Shale, red, with a few gray-green streaks; and
sandstone, red brown, friable, blocky-------.---..-.. 20

Covered. .:...."... ......-...---...----.--. 2A

Shale, yellow green, with sorne soft sandstone--.-

Shale and sandstone, red ------------.

Shale, yellow green; poorly exposed----.-

Shale, red and green ---------

Limestone, argillaceous, nodular, rubbly, with
marine fossils (projected from its occurrence
behind farmhouse east of road)--------.-.

Reedsville formation
Sandstone, brown, thin bedded, blocky

Fossals qxxd correlation.-Fosils collected from the Sequatchie in
this area include HebertelXa occid,entali,s si,nuata, Plntystrophi,a sp.,
Cyphotrypa sp., and ramose bryozoa. These marine fossils are of
especial interest because rocks of the same age as the Sequatchie
are nonmarine throughout in other regions. The Sequatchie is
a marine facies of the Juniata shale of the northern Appalachian
region and of the Queenston shale of the Niagara gorge. It ex-
tends from southwest Virginia to Alabama. The Sequatchie is
the partial equivalent of the Arnheim and Fernvale formations
of the Central Tenriessee Basin and of the Maquoketa shale of
the upper Mississippi Valley. It is Richmond in age.

The Sequatchie is unconformably underlain by the Reedsville,
due to the absence of the Oswego formation. It is succeeded
conformably by the Clinch sandstone.

18

8

8

6

8
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SILURIAN SYSTEM

MuDrNeN Spnrps

CLINCH FORMATION

Def,ni,ti,on.--:The Clinch formation was originally a part of
the "Clinch Mountain sandstone" of Safford.2b Later the name
was shortened to Clinch sandstone and Keith26 limited the term
to use in its present sense.

Description.-In Wallen Ridge and Powell Mountain the
Clinch is a light gray to white dense resistant quartzitic sand-
stone occurring in massive beds. fn River and Poor Valtey ridges
on the northwest side of Powell Valley, the Clinch contains con-
siderable drab sandy shale. Beds of dense white quartzite up to
3 feet in thickness occur interbedded with the shales. This lith-
ology plays an important part in decreasing the formation,s re-
sistance to erosion.

A measured section of the Clinch along the main road just
south of the Lee-Wise county line in Turkey Cove is included by
Stosez? in the Wise County report. As reported by him, the thick-
ness of the formation is 150 feet, and more than 70 f.eet of it is
either shale or interbedded shale and thin layers of quartzite. A
measured section of the clinch fro'm farther south in the area is
as follows:

Clinch forrnation along th.e trai.t holf a miJe nmth of Dry
Branch School

Clinton formation
Covered; probably shale

Thickness
Feet

Clinch formation (94 feet)
8. Quaftzite, gray green
7- Quartzite, gray white, stained by iron oxide; in

beds up to 5 feet thick; ma.kes falls in Elv
Creek ------_-_-

6. Shale, drab to brown, with layers of greenish
quartzitic sandstone up to 1 foo,t thick: inter_
rupted by small fold .___-----_-_

5. Sandstone, gray green to white, quartzitic, in be<ls
up to 4 feet thick

10

25

t2

I6

n.,f,"iff,a".U, 
J. M., A gmlogical reconnaissmce of the State of Tennssee: Nashyille,

sKeith, Arthur. U. S. Gol. Survey Geol. Aflas, Loudon folio (No. ZS), p. rt, 1g96.nOp. cit., p. 31.
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Thickness
Feet

4. Shale, brown, fissile, with beds up to 6 inches thick
of greenish quartzite weathering with a coat-
ing of iron oxide; poorly exposed near top-------- 12

3. Quartzite, greenish, in thick and thin beds with
shale partings ----------.- 7

2. Shale, dark brown, fissile -- 6
L. Sandstone, brown, dense; contains 1 foot of shale

in middle part .-.-.-..--- 6

Sequatchie formation
Shale, dark brown, fissile, with fracture cleavage

FossrJs ond, correlati,on.---The Clinch sandstone is unfossiliferous
except for one form, Arthrophycws alleghaniensis (Hall). The forma-
tion is the same as the Tuscarora quartzite of Pennsylvania. A
fossiliferous limestone which occurs at the top of the Clinch equiv-
alent at Cumberland Gap correlates it with the Brassfield of
Tennessee and Ohio and the Edgewood and Kankakee formations
of the Mississippi Valley. The Clinch in this area has conform-
able relations with beds both above and below.

Nrecanau SsRrps

CL.TNTON FORMATION

Defini,ti,on.---The name Clinton was first applied by Vanuxem2s
to beds formerly called the Ferriferous slate and sand rock. Its
type locality is the town of Clinton, Oneida County, New York.

Description.-The following measured section gives a good de-
scription of the Clinton in this area:

Cli,nton forrnati,on oJong State Highumy 64 at the Lee-Wise county line

Thickness
Feet

Covered (Cayuga limestone and uppermost Clinton)

Clinton
20.

formation (137 feet)
Shale, brown to greenish, clayey,

with hard greenish sandstone up
interbedded
to 2 inches

thick 10

1842,sVanuxem, Lardner, Geology of New York, Part iii, ptr. ?9-90, Atbany,
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Thickness
Feet

Shale, blue gray, fissile, with some greeln layers;
much sheared and almost talcose in places; car-
ries poorly preserved Anoplotheca hew,i,spheri.ca
(?). One-inch beds of dense green sandstone
carry fucoidal marks

Shale, buff and brown, fissile when dry and
clayey when wet; many fracture joints; a few
thin layers of dense brownish-green sandstone--

Shale, similar to preceding, with many layers of
hard green-brown sandstone from 1 to 6 inches
thick; whole exposure stained by iron oxide---.

Shale, dark brown, fissile, with some persistent
thin layers o{ blocky sandstone"--

Sandstone, in beds up to 6 inches thick, sepa-
rated by shale .--------

Hematite, dark red, oolitic and pebbly, crumbly;
high grade

Shale, yellow green, interbedded with 3-inch to
l-foot beds of Iine-grained dark-red hematitic
sandstone with fossils

Hematite, two thin beds of pebbly material sep-
arated by 3 inches of yellow-green shale-.---__-----

Sandstone, dark red brown, interbedded with
greenish shale -.--.---.-

Sandstone, greenish, quartzitic, interbedded with
buff and blue-gray shale ----------

Hematite, pebbly, with phosphatic nodules and
some shale

bedded
1

lenticular thin
sandstone beds ____-__-_--

6. Quafizite, gray green, dense, weathers with a
brownish outer layer

5. Shale, blue gray, and sandstone, brown and gray,
in beds up to 8 inches thick._._-_.._.-_

4. Shale, blue gray, with thin lenticular layers of
sandstone --.-.---,

t2

20

2A

10

4

17.

16.

15.

t4.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8, Sandstone, dark red, dense, thick
7. Shale, drab and blue gray, with

3. Shale, drab, with
2. Sandstone. thick

thin sandstone beds-
6
)
4bedded, vitreous, brown gray--.-
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Thickness
Feet

1. Shale, blue gray, with lenticular sandstone beds
up to 10 inches thick; talcose from shearing;
crumpled in a small fold---.---------- 20

Thick lenticular sandstone beds which probably represent
channel fillings occur locally in the Clinton shales. The Clinton
is apparently somewhat thinner on the northwest side of Powell
Valley than on the southeast. Stose2e measured 400 feet of these
beds in Wallen Ridge.

Fossi/s and, relati,ons.-The Clinton is moCerately fossiliferous in
this area. The ostracode Mastigobolbi'na typa and the brachiopods
An o plo thc c a herwisphe ric a and, B rac h,y prion c orrugat u'm, were collected
from the upper beds of the formation.

The Clinton overlies the Clinch formation conformably. It
is separated from the beds of Cayuga age by a hiatus due to the
absence of the McKenzie and Bloomsburg formations of early
Cayuga age.

CavuceN SBnras

Defini,ti,on.--:The term Cayuga was first used by Chapmanso to
refer to Silurian rocks of Canada. Clarke and Schuchertsl later
defined the type locality as the northern end of Cayuga Lake in'
central New York. In this region the term Cayuga refers to a.

group and not to a {ormation.

Descri,pti,on.-The formations of Cayuga age in this area con-
sist largely of dark-blue medium granular limestone with many
vugs and veinlets of calcite. Lamination due to dark organic films
is characteristic. The rock gives forth an odor of petroleum when
struck with a hammer. Some layers are dolomitic. At no place'
in the area was it possible to measure the thickness of the beds
o{ Cayuga age. The thickness in Wise County is 227 feet, but
this is probably greater than the thickness in northeastern Lee
County.

Fossils and correlati,on.-The Cayugan group of formations in New
York and Pennsylvania consists of the McKenzie, Bloomsburg,
Wills Creek, and Tonoloway formations. The fossils collected in
Powell Valley and the lithology indicate that most of the beds of

s Op. cit., p. 33.* Ciaproir,'n.. i., A popular and practical exposition of the minemls and gologia
of Canada, p. 190, Toronto, 1864.q Op. eit.
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Cayuga age consist of strata of Wills Creek and Tonoloway ages.
I{ representatives of the earlier two formations are present, their
thickness is negligible. The type fossil of the Wills Creek, Leper-
d'i,tia elongata var. wiJlsensi,s, was collected at a point a mile north
of Pennington, and that of the Tonoloway, L. alta, was also found.

Strati.graphic relations.-The probable absence of lower Cayugan
beds, equivalent to the McKenzie of Pennsylvania and Maryland,
indicates a hiatus at the base of the Cayuga. The total thickness
of beds missing, as represented in horthern Virginia, is about 375
feet. There is an intersystemic break at the top, of the Cayuga
formations. In the easteirn part of the area mapped they are suc-

.ceeded by the Helderberg limestone, of Devonian age. On the
northwestern side of the Powell Valley anticline, however, the
Helderberg thins and disappears, so that southwest of Turkey Cove
the beds of Cayuga age are succeeded by the Genesee shale.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM

HELDERBDRG FORMATION

Defini.ti,on-The name Helderberg was first used by Mather,32
who applied it to a series of Devonian limestones exposed in the
Helderberg escarpment west of Albany, New York.

Descripti,on.-In River Ridge, the Helderberg consists of massive
beds, 3 to 6 feet thick, of dark gray-blue, coarsely crystalline lime-
stone. The upper part of the formation in this area contains some
bluish to reddish fossiliferous chert. The limestone is extremely
fossiliferous, brachiopods and corals predominating. The presence
of considerable sand in the limestone is shown by the weathering
product, a porous brown sandstone. In the valley southeast of
Wallen Ridge, the Helderberg consists almost entirely of coarse
crumbly sandstone, presumably derived from a calcareous sand-
stone by leaching of the cement.

On the northwest side of Powell Valley, the Helderberg thins
toward the southwest. It is 133 feet thick at Big Stone Gap, Wise
County, 38 feet thick near the Lee-Wise coun-ty line, and about 30
feet along Powell River in River Ridge. The last-named locality
represents the southwesternmost exposure of the Helderberg in
the northwest belt of the Appalachian region. In the valley south-
,east of Wallen Ridge, the thickness of the formation is probably
about 100 feet.

- _]M{he1, p. W-, f'oq{! annual report of the first geological district of the gtate
of New York: New York Geol. Survey Ann. Rept. 4, pp. Zae-Z+6, fglO.
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Fossrls qnd, corrblntian.-The following fossils were collected
from the Helderberg in this area:

Favosites sp.
Zaphrentis sp.
Plethorhyncus sp.
Rennselaeria? sp.
Spirifer sp.
Schuchertella woolworthana?
Rhipidomella oblata
Leptaena rhomboidalis
Meristella cf. symmetrica

The last-named of these fossils indicates the New Scotland age
of the beds cbntaining it. On the evidence of fossils and the
predominantly sandy lithology, it is thought that most of the
Helderberg of this area is of Becraft age, with a thin representa-
tive of the New Scotland at the base.

Stratigraphic relati,ons.-In this area the Helderberg is bounded at
top and bottom by unconformities. Lowermost Devonian beds
are absent and the Oriskany, Onondaga, and possibly the Mar-
cellus formations are missing between the Helderberg and the
overlying black shales.

Although no evidence of a surface o{ relief was found between
the Cayuga and the Helderberg, Stosess states that there is a
thin bed of rock debris at the base of the Genesee in Wise County
which represents the products of erosion o{ an old land surface
in pre-Genesee time. This layer was not found in Lee County,
but shale exposures are poor there and it may be present.

GENESEE FORMATION

Definiti,on.-Yanuxems4 first used the term Genesee for a geo-
logical formation. He named a shale in western New York the
"Genesee slate," from its exposure along the Genesee River.

Descri,ption.-The entire Genesee formation in this area con-
sists of fissile coal-black shale. The thickness is believed to be
about 200 feet.

FossrTs and, correlati,on.-The black shale here discussed carries
only one fossil, Schi,zobolus truncatus. Exposures of the formation are
universally poor in this area, and specimens were collected from
--E6]oir., n. nn.u Op. cit., pp. 168-169.
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only afew localities. on the basis of the occurrence of S. truncatus,
the black shale has been assigned by Stosesb to the Genesee and
described as such in the Wise County report. This correlation
is followed by the writer. Buttss6 states that inasmuch as ,.the
lowest Devonian black shale elsewhere, of probable Marcellus age,
also carries Schi,zobolws, the reference to the Genesee is not with-
out doubt." In this connection it might be pointed out that from
northern virginia southwestward the Devonian formations in gen-
eral become progressively thinner, the older formations disappear-
ing first and the younger ones last. The Genesee, being younger
than the Marcellus, should extend farther to the southwest. It
seems, therefore, that most of the blbck shale in question mav be
of Genesee age, overlapping the Marcellus.

The relations of the Genesee shale r,r'ith the underlying forma-
tions have been discussed above. The shales of portage 

"lg" 
orr.r-

lie the Genesee conformably.

PORTAGE FORMATION

Definition.--The term Portage was applied by Hallsr to a
group of strata in central New york.

Descripti'on.-The Portage is composed of drab and black
shales. In a few places it contains thin lenticular argillaceous sand-
stone beds. Because of poor exposures, it was impossible to meas_
ure the thickness of the Portage. It is about 400 feet thick in
Wise County.

Fossi/s and, cot'relatioz.-No fossils were found. The beds are
assigned to the Portage on the basis of their position between the
Genesee and Chattanooga black shales, and also on lithology.
lhey a19 practically identical lithologically with beds at Saltville,
va., which overlie the Genesee black shaie and carry the typical
Portage Mamticoceras fauna. The formation in this area is con-
formable with the underlying Genesee beds and the overlying
shales included in the Chattanooga formation.
--T o"*tt., pp. 48-44.
. s.Butts, _Clurles, Geologic map _of_.the_ ApDalachian valley of Virginia with explana_
'""" ",*6Xt' ",Jt;"ji 
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DEVONIAN AND MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEMS

CIIATTANOOGA FORMATION

Defini.tion.--:The Chattanooga black shale was so termed by
Hayes3s from the city of that name in Tennessee. Swartzse has

shown that the black shale of Lee County is the northward con-
tinuation of the Chattanooga shale of the type area. Although
the same beds have been named the Big Stone Gap shale by
Stose,ao the term Chattanooga has priolity and should be used.

Stose's term is used bv Swartz for a member of the Chattanooga
formation.

Descripti'on.-The Chattanooga shale in this area consists ol
two units of black shale separated by a unit of drab shale. The
black shale is similar in appearance to that of the Genesee and
Portage formations, and the drab shale strongly resembles that
of the Portage. The thickness is estimated at about 300 feet'

Fossils and, correlati,on.---The Chattanooga carries a fauna of
conodonts, but none were collected in this area. Specimens ol Orbi-
culoidea and of a brachiopod resembling Linguta',neli'e l{all were found
near Olinger They are characteristic of the formation. Accord-
ing to Swartz,al the formation from Chattanooga to Big Stone
Gap may be divided into three members. These are an upper
black shale member, the Big Stone Gap; a middle gray shale mem-
ber, the Olinger; and.a lower black shale member, the Cumber-
land Gap. The Olinger is the same age as the upper part of the
Cumberland Gap, with which it interfingers to the southwest.

It is believed that the lower part of the Cumberland Gap
member is Devonian in age, inasmuch as it interfingers to the north-
west with drab shales and sandstones of the Chemung formatiorr.
The remainder of the Chattanooga formation, that is, the upper
part of the Cumberland Gap member rvith the Olinger and Big
Stone Gap members, is thought to be Mississippian. The Che-
mung facies is not present at Chattanooga, hence the entire Chatta-
nooga section is Mississippian. This is the conclusion which
Ulricha2 reached a{ter a study of conodonts and small brachiopods.
He correlated the Chattanooga with the Cleveland and Sunburv

sl{ays, C, W., The overthrust faults of the southern Appalachians: Gol. Soc.
America Bull., vol. 2, p. 143, 1891.oswartz, .1. n., tnir Chaitanoogan age of the Big Stone Gap shale: Am. Jour. Sci',
5th Eer., vol. 14, pp. 486-499, 1927.

o Op. cit., pD. 46-53.
41 Op. cit., p. 499.
-Ui"i"tt,''U. O.. 'I.lr" Chattanooga series with sDecial referenee to the Ohio shale

prcblem: Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 34, pp. 15?-183, 1912.
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B. Gap of Mud Creek through
point in Turkey Cove.

Bulr-nrrx 51 Pr-arr 9

A. Powell Valley northeast of Dryden. Looking northeast frorn State
Highway 6,{, 2 miles southeast of Dryden. The prominent riclge to left o{
center is Stocker Knob. Stone Mountain on lefl Wallen Ridge on right.
The valley area shows remnants of the Harrisburg erosion surface.

River Ridge. Looking northwest from a
Stone Mountain in background.
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B. Gap of Mud Creek through
point in Turkey Cove.

River Ridge. Looking northwest from a
Stone Mountain in background.

But-r-nrr\.51 Pr-ere 9

__. _A. Powell Valley northeast oI Dryden. Looking northeast {rom State
Highway 64, 2 miles southeast of Dryden. The proirinent riclge to 1e{t of
center is Stocker Knob. Stone trfountain on left, Wallen Ridge on right.
The valley area shows remnants of the Harrisburg erosion sirface. "
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A. Panorama of Turkey Cove and surrounding ridges, from east slope
of Stocker Knob. Stone Mountain and River Ridge on the left (north-
west), Wa1len Ridge and Powell Mountain on the right (southeast)' The
higher of the two knobs in the middle background is Elk Knob.

B. E1k Knob {rom the floor of Turkey Cove. Looking northeast.



A. Panorama of Turkey Cove and surrounding ridges, from east slope

of Stocker Knob. Stone Mountain and River Ridge on the left (north-
west), Wallen Ridge and Powell Mountair-r on the right -(southeast)' The
hishir of the two lnobs in the middle background is Elk Knob.

Vrncrxr.t Grolocrcel Sunvar HI:LLETIN JI Prern 10

B. Elk Knob {rom the floor of Turkey Cove' Looking northeast.
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shales of Ohio, both of which he regards as Mississippian, al-
though the Cleveland is called Devonian by the U. S. Geological
Survey. Whatever the ultimate solution of the "black shale prob-
lem," one conclusion is evident, namely, that in the area studied
the Devonian-Mississippian boundary is a faunal one only.

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM

Osece Srnrps

PRICE FORMATION

Definition.--The name Price was first applied by Campbellas
to a sandstone whose type exposure is on Price Mountain, Mont-
gomery County; Virginia. He designated this sandstone a forma-
tion some 30 years later.aa

Description.-The following measured section gives the char-
acter and thickness of the Price formation in this area:

Price forrnati,on along Louisvitle qd Noshzti,ile Rair,road, at the south
end of Penni,ngton gorge

Covered (Newman formation)

Price formation (243 feet)
18. Shale and mudrock, purple red,

stone

Thickness
Feet

with few layers

40

10

35

of sandstone ---.-.-____---___

17. Shale, purple red, fissile, rvith persistent layers
of fine-grained red sandstone up to 1 foot thick. 20

L6. Shale, buff and gray, with thin beds of blocky
sandstone

15. Shale, gray, fissile
14. Shale, buff, fissile, with many layers of blocky

sandstone ---___.

13. Sandstone, in beds up to 2 feet thick with shale
partings; breaks into blocks and irregular
pieces ---.-----:---.--__--- 10

t2. Shale, gray, fissile, with one-inch layers of sand-

sCampbell, M. R.. paleozoig ovelap_s in-,1{ontgomery and pulaski counties, Virginia:GeoI.. Soc. America BirU., vol. E, p. til, fesa.---'-----
*, f."ff"Sl*. M' R" The vafef'coai'tlids'"t virginia: Yirginia GeoI. survev Bult.
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Thickness
Feet

11. Sandstone, thick beds with shale partings:-------.---.- 6

10. Shale, gray, fissile, with interbedded persistent
layers of gray sandstone from a fraction of an
inch to 8 inches thick ----.-.---

9. Sandstone

8. Shale, bufi to gray, fissile, with one 6-inch bed of
sandstone 3

7. Sandstone, buff to gray, thick bedded, with some
concentricconcretions ("pi11ow-structure")--.-..-- 8

6, Shale, buff, sandy, with many layers of sand-
stone .--.---.- 12

5. Sandstone, blocky, thick bedded, with many "pil-
low-structure" concretions; partings of sandy
shale .-.---..- 25

4. Shale, buff, fissile, and thin beds of brown san"d-

stone .--.------------------:----..- 6

3. Sandstone, buff to gray, thick bedded, with some
concentric concretions -- 10

2. Shale, gray, and sandstone which fractures ir-
regularly 8

1. Sandstone, buff to gray, thick bedded, with some
concentric concretions up to 1 foot in diameter.- 10

Covered (probably Chattanooga shale)

The two upper units in the above section, totaling 45 feet
of purple-red shale and mudrock, undoubtedly represent the Mac-
crady formation of Stose.as Red beds at this horizon are also
exposed at Olinger. Because of the thinness of these beds it is
not feasible to map them as a separate formation.

Fossi,ls omd, correlation.---The Price is sparingly fossiliferous in
this area. Fossils collected from the lower half of the formation in-
clude Fenestrali.na qlbid,a? and a species of. Prod,uctella. On the basis
of these and other fossils, and on stratigraphic evidence, the Price
is correlated with the Pocono formation of northern Virginia and
Pennsylvania, the New Providence formation of Indiana and Ken-
tucky, and the Burlington o{ Iowa. These are all of Osage age.

sStee, G. W., Geology of the salt and gypsum depcits of aouthwestern Virginia:
Virginia Geol. Survey BuU. 8, pp, 51-60, 1913.
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There is a hiatus between the Price and the Chattanooga,
with beds of Kinderhook age absent. As the Price and the
Maccrady are both of New Providence age, they are probably con-
formable. The Warsaw limestone, which follows the Maccratiy
and underlies the basal Newman in the Greendale syncline and
elsewhere in Virginia, is absent. Hence there is an unconformity
between the Maccrady and the Newman in this area.

MnneuBc emn Cnosrrn Senrps

NEWMAN FORMATION

Defini,ti,on.---The Newman formation was named by Camp-
bell.ao The name was taken from Newman Ridge, Hancock Coun-
ty, Tennessee, but the type section as measured and described
by Campbdll is at Big Stone Gap, Wise County, Virginia. Units
have since been recognized within the Newman, corresponding to
formations in other regions. Four of these are distinguishable
in this area. Because the outcrop belt of the Newman is so nar-
row-it makes cliffs and steep mountain slopes-it is inadvisable
to subdivide the formation on the map, and it is treated as a unit
in the text. (See Pls. 6 and 12.)

Description.-The lower third of the Newman consists of light-
gray massive pure limestone, some of whose layers are abundantly
crinoidal. The upper two-thirds is composed of calcareous shale
and sandstone, and shaly limestone. This upper part erodes rela-
tively easily and hence is poorly exposed. The thickness of the
Newman as measured by Campbell at Big Stone Gap is 829 f.eet.
The writer, following in part his own measurement and in part
the estimates of Butts,a? arrives at a thickness of 750 feet for the
Newman in Lee County.

The character of the lower third of the Newman formation
is shown in a section exposed in an abandoned quarry at the south-
east end of Pennington Gap, in Stone Mountain.

-**f,gnb-qt,-.M, 
E., c@losy of the Big Stone Gap coal field of virginia anil Ken-tucky: U. S. Geol. Suruey Bull. 111, p. 38, 1898.

.7 Op. ciL, pp. 89-41.
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Lower part of Nnynan rfre!#"trX:Yff', end' of Penninston Gap

Thickness
Covered (upper beds of Newman formation) Feet

Newman formation (250 feet exposed)
31. Limestone, light gray, coarsely crystalline, pure,

with thin clay partings ------.-..----- 20

30. Limestone, dull dark brown on fresh surface,
weathers light blue gray; shaly, with shelly
facture

29. Limestone, dark blue, massive, fine grained; upper
two-thirds contains dark-blue chert, on weath-
ered surfaces only 16

28. Shale, dark gray, laminated, very calcareous-------. 6

27. Limestone, dark colored, interbedded with lami-
nated calcareous shale --------------------- -- 2

26. Limestone, gray, pure, crinoidal, with oolites and
black chert toward top; highly soluble as shown
by dripstone; massive -- @

25. Limestone, gray, massive, with rough pitted sur-
face; somewhat argillaceous; oolitic and crin-
oidal toward top ---------- 8

24. Limestone, light gray, very fine grained, massive,
with stem plates oL Platycri'nzs,' shallow solu-
tion channels and pits on bedding surfaces-------- 10

23. Limestone, light gray to white, earthy, lami-
nated, medium bedded -- 7

22, Limestone, light to medium gray, fine to medium
crystalline, pure, massive; crinoids and brachio-
pods -.-------------.-----------:---- 18

21. Limestone, light gray; argillaceous toward bot-
tom, oolitic in middle, subvaughanitic toward
top; massive, rough surfaces, stylolitic; con-
tains one layer of buff clayey limestone; no
crinoids

20. Limestone, light
as to be earthy

Limestone, gray,

gray, massive; so argillaceous
or stony in appearance.-------------

pure, crinoidal, oolitic, thick

6

8
19.

bed



18. Limestone, argillaceous, medium crystalline, grad-
ing upward into light-gray crinoidal granular
pure limestone; poorly exposed in part---.------.---

77. Limestone, light gray, crinoidal, crystalline, pure--
16. Limestone, gray, argillaceous
15. Shale, white, calcareous, in uneven thin slabs; one

'bed 6 inches thick -.-...----

14. Limestone, light gray, thin bedded, interbedded
subvaughanitic and crystalline beds; pure--------

13. Limestone, gray buff, argillaceous, medium
bedded, poorly exposed

12. Limestone, light gray, pure, crinoidal, oolitic;
weathers into thick slabs in dark-brown soil;
poorly exposed

11. Limestone, light gray, pure, crinoidal, massive

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Maccrady formation
Sandstone, purple red

Fossils and, correlati.on.-The four formations represented in the
limestones and calcareous shales of the Newman are, in ascend-
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Thickness
Feet

bed --.-.--...--- 5

Limestone, light gray, pure, crinoidal, thin beds-_ 2
Covered ---------..---:------ z
Limestone, gray, lairly pure, crinoidal_-.-___-_____-_----. 4
Limestone, argillaceous, rubbly, thin bedded,

poorly exposed 3
Limestone, gray, fine grained, with thin irregular

Iayers (not nodules) of dark-red jasperoid
chert; medium thick bedded ----__-___----_." 3

Limestone, gray, granular, slightly argillaceous;
somewhat slabby; gray chert in rounded no-
dules --------- 3

Limestone, buff, very argillaceous, thin bedded,
hard; breaks into irregular flattish chunks-_-_.--- 5

Limestone, buff to gray, contains subspherical
masses of light chert up to 4 inches across-_-___.- 3

Limestone, buff, dense, thick bedded, argilla-
ceous; many calcite veins and vugs__-- 5

Limestone, buff, dense, argillaceous, in thin beds. 4

12

B

2
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ing order, the St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, Gasper, and Glen Dean-
The St. Louis consists of some 20 leet of cherty argillaceous lime-
stone. The characteristic St. Louis fossil, Litkostroti,on cantad,ense,

was not seen in this area, but occurs a few miles to the north-
east. The St. Genevieve formation is represented by light-gray
pure crinoidal limestone. Oolites are common and stem-plates of
Plat5tcri.nus penici,llus are diagnostic. Other fossils collected from
the Ste. Genevieve include Pentrew;i,tes sp., Cornposita sp., and a

crinoid base. The Gasper is so similar to the Ste. Genevieve that
the two can be separated only by their fossils. None of these
fossils were found firom horizons higher than that containing
Platycrinus, and exposures of the Gasper and Glen Dean beds in
Pennington Gap are not good enough to allow differentiation be-
tween them.

The St. Louis is Meramec in age. According to Butts,48 the
affiliations of the Ste. Genevieve, both paleontologic and lithologic,
are with the Chester group of the Mississippi Valley. The Gas-
per and Glen Dean are also Chester in age.

Stratigraphic relations.-Due to the absence of the Warsaw lime-
stone there is an unconformity at the base of the Newman. Within
the Newman are two breaks, believed to be of the nondepositional
type. The St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve are conformable, but
there is a hiatus between the Ste. Genevieve and Gasper forma-
tions, due to the absence of the Bethel sandstone which inter-
venes between them in western Kentucky and southern Illinois.
Above the Gasper and below the Glen Dean in the same region
occur, in ascending order, the Cypress, Golconda, and Hardins-
burg formations. None of these is present in Powell Valley.
Hence, there is a hiatus between the Gasper and Glen Dean repre-
sentatives. The Newman and the overlying Pennington are con-
{ormable.

CnusrBn Srnrps

PENNINGTON FORMATION

Definiti'on.--the Pennington formation was named by Camp-
bellae from the gap of the same name in the area discussed in
this report.

D,escri,ption.-The Pennington formation consists of several
lithologic types. The most prominent are quartzitic sandstone
and siliceous conglomerate. The sandstone is fine grained' green-

€Butts, Charles, The Palozoic rocks, in The geoloelv of Alabma: Gol. Survev of
Alabama Spec" Rep. 14, p. 188, 1926.oop, cit., p. 87.
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brown and dense. The conglomerate is composed of coarse sand-
stone and many rounded pebbles of white vein qtartz up to 2
inches in diameter. The sandstone and conglomerate layers of
the formation vary in thickness from a few feet to more than 100
feet. Sandy shale, generally poorly exposed, occurs in thick units
between units of sandstone and conglomerate. The shales are
varicolored and micaceous. There are a few thin beds of black
coaly shale.

A measured section of the Pennington formation in Penning-
ton Gap was made by Giles.5o He found that the formation there
has a thickness of 1,150 feet.

Fossf/s and, correlatc'oa.-Fossils are not abundant at any horizon
in the Pennington, and they are especially rare in the hard silic-
eous layers which give the exposures. None was collected in this
area. The Pennington is correlated with the upper part of the
Chester group of the Mississippi Valley. The Hinton formation,
exposed near Bluefield, W. Va., is believed by Buttssl to be the
equivalent of the Pennington. Both formations carry the basal
Stony Gap sandstone. The Pennington is probably a partial
equivalent of the Mauch Chunk group of Pennsylvania.

The Pennington lies conformably on the Newman limestone"
An erosional unconformity may separate the Pennington from
the overlying basal Pennsylvanian Lee formation.

IJNcoNnonlrrry

At the close of Mississippian sedimentation, the Appalachian
geosyncline was raised. Erosion apparently took place over all the
area, being most extensive along the higher, marginal parts. A
surface was developed which beveled Mississippian sediments.
From a source of abundant quartz, possibly quartz veins in the
highlands of Appalachia, swift streams spread a thick cover of
quartzose sand and gravel over a large part of the erosion surface.
Locally, coal swamps developed. As a result of these conditions,
in the central, lowest part of the trough, which underwent the
least erosion, the youngest Mississippian rocks are overlain by the
oldest Pennsylvanian .rocks, with but a slight unconformity; at
the edges of the geosyncline, the youngest Pennsylvanian rocks
overlap the eroded edges of older Mississippian strata.52 lt is
believed that Powell Valley was not very far from the center of

^ a3fr9' A-.W.,-Jhe- geologv and coal reeources of the coal-bearing portion of LeeCounty, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 26, p. 19, 1925.
. 51.Butts,_Gharles, Geologic malr of the Appaladhi;n Valley of Virginia with *plana-tory text:. Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull. 42, pp. aS-nO. fSgA. 

-

_ eB_utts, Charles, The Palwoic rocks, iu-Gology -of Alabama: Geol, Survey of Ala-bama Spec. Rept, 14, pp. 20?-208, Fig. B, 1926. --
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the trough of deposition, and hence that the unconformity is not
so great here as it is farther to the west. However, the differ-
ence in organisms preserved in the rocks above and below the
break, as well as the change in lithology, shows that there were
changes in source of material and agents of transportation and
deposition.

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM

Pottsvrr-r,B Senrps

GENERAL STATEMENT

The post-Mississippian rocks in southwestern Virginia all be-
long in the Pottsville series. They are divided by Campbellbs into
five formations, named in ascending order the Lee, Norton, Glade-
ville, Wise and Harlan formations. These names were all taken
from localities in this region. As the Pottsville formations con-
tain large deposits of commercially valuable bituminous coal, they
have been described at length in numerous reports.5a Each forma-
tion is described briefly below.

LEE FORMATION

The basal part of the Lee is a massive conglomerate in which
rounded white quartz pebbles are embedded in a matrix of coarse
sand. This is overlain by a shale which contains thin sandstone
beds and impure coal seams. The shale is succeeded by a coarse
sandstone, called the Bald Rock member by Eby, and this in
turn is overlain by more shale. The topmost member of the
formation is a massive sandstone, locally known as the "Bee rock,"
which forms knife-edge ridges on Stone Mountain. The thick-
ness of the Lee formation in Pennington Gap is about 1650 feet.

, NORTON FORMATION

The Norton formation is composed of about equal parts of
sandstone and shale, with interspersed coal beds. It is about
1400 feet thick. A thick persistent sandstone bed near the middle
of the formation is called the McClure sandstone by Eby.

s Op. ci|, pp. 31-87.s Campbell, M. R.. idem.
Fisher,- C.'A., The Poeket oal district, YirgiDia, in the LitUe Bl*k Mountain coal

field: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 841, pp, 409-418, 1909.
Ebv, J. 8., and otheis, The geoiogy and mjneral rsourcs of lYise county and the

oal-bearing portion of Scott county, Yirginia: Virginia Gol. Survev Blu"ll. 24, L928-
Gile, A. 1P- ep. cit.
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GLADEVILLE FORMATION

The Gladeville is a hard gray to white extremely siliceous
sandstone and conglomerate. ft constitutes the best hoizon marker
above the "Bee rock" of the Lee formation. The thickness of
this sandstone varies from 100 to 150 feet.

WISE FORMATION

The Wise formation differs little from the Norton, consist-
ing of alternating beds of sandstone and shale with considerable
coal. The formation is about 26C[ feet thick. ft underlies the
largest part oI the Lee County coal field, and contains most o{ the
workable coal in this county. A thick persistent sandstone about
300 feet above the base of the formation, called the Addington
by Eby, is a valuablehorizon marker. Eby reports the finding of
marine fossils, Spirifer and Prod,uctus, at two horizons in the Wise
formation, indicating at least two brief invasions of the sea during
the deposition of the Wise.

HARLAN FORMATION

The Harlan is a coarse-grained white sandstone with some
shale and thin coal beds. ft occurs on the summit and high spurs
of Black Mountain, northwest of the area of this report, where
the greatest thickness of the part left by erosion is 200 feet.

UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS

Ar,r,uvruu

Through most of its course in this area, Powell River is bor-
dered by a Rarrow valley flat of unconsolidated sand, silt and mud
deposited from the river during floods. One mile north of Pen-
nington, the north fork of Powell Rivbr makes a wide bend within
which is an alluvial flat. The valley bottom of the north fork
of Clinch River from Oreton around the west end of Powell Moun-
tain is underlain by alluvial materials. There are narrow strips
of stream gravel along the bottoms of the smaller valleys in the
area.

Older stream gravels occur on the divide just southeast of
Stocker Knob, above present drainage. They are believed to be
remnants of an abandoned course of Powell River.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The Powell Valley anticline extends from Tennessee into
southwestern Virginia and pitches northeastward in Wise County.
Its length from the Jacksboro cross fault at its southwestern end
to Wise County is 100 miles, and its width at the surface varies
from 15 miles in Campbell County, Tennessee, to 5 miles in the
area discussed in this report. The northeastern third of the Powell
Valley anticline is asymmetrical in cross section. The rocks on
the northwest limb dip steeply in that direction and those on the
opposite side dip gently southeastward. (See Pl. 11 and Fig. 6.1

The most complex structures are found at its northeastern end,
in Wise County and in northeastern Lee County. They include
remnants of several subsidiary folds which have been thrust
faulted, one upon another.

A study of structural conditions in northeastern Powell Val'
ley demonstrates unusually well that "competency" as applied to
sedimentary strata is only a relative term. Elsewhere in the Appt-
lachian region, the Clinch sandstone (Silurian) at many places
forms open folds and is termed a competent bed. Generally it is
the strongest stratum east of the Cumberland escarpment, and
hence the term is applicable. In the Powell Valley anticline, how-
ever, more competent beds are involved, namely, the Pottsville
sandstones and conglomerates. These formed the relatively sim-
ple broad arch of the fold, to conform to which the thin, incom-
petent Clinch and associated beds were thrown into a {ew smaller
folds. The Clinch could hold up only subsidiary folds within the
main fold and failed, through fracture arrd crumpling, to arch with
the Pennsylvanian rocks. The least competent rocks in this area
are the Ordovician shales and thin-bedded limestones.

The Powell Valley structure conforms admirably to a prin-
ciple stressed by Nevin,56 namely, that folds must be continually
supported from below. The beds beneath the Pottsville strata,
thrust faulted and squeezed into secondary plications, conformed
to the lower surface of the arch-maker and supported it. Easily
crumpled shales and limestones were forced to adjust themselves
by smaller plications than was the Clinch sandstone. Had the
Pottsville strata acted as an unsupported strut, lifting both their
own weight and that of overlying beds, their crushing strength
would have been far exceeded at the base of the arch on either
side. No extensive crushing has been observed at these points.

sNevin, C. M., Principles of structural geoloev,2d ed., pp.54-56, New York, John
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1936.
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RELATION OF THE POWELL VAL.
LEY ANTICLINE TO THE CUM.

BERLAND THRUST BLOCK

The entire Powell Vallev anticline
is a part of the Cumberland thrust
block, a roughly rectangular segment
of the earth's crust 125 miles long and
30 miles wide which acted as a unit
during the de{ormation of the Ap*
palachian region. The Cumbedand
block was named and described by
Wentworths6 and has been discussed
by Buttss? and by Rich.68 Some of the
conclusions reached by these writers
are pertinent to an understanding of
the structure of the area discussed in
this report. Especially noteworthy are
the manner and amount of northwest-
ward thrusting which the Cumberland
block is believed to have undergone.
Wentr,r'orth recognized the northwest
boundary of the block as the Pine
Mountain thrust fault, and showed this
fault on structure.sections as dipping
southeast to an unknown depth. In
1923 and 1926, Butts discovered five
fensters in extreme southwestern Vir-
ginia, in which Clinton and older rocks
were completely surrounded by late
Cambrian limestones and dolomites
which had been eroded through near
the axis of the Powell Valley anticline.
Butts then made the interpretation that
the Pine Mountain fault does not dio
indefinitely southeastward, but flattens
out at a slight depth and extends more
or less horizontally under the entire
-iEJt-o"tt, C. K., Russelt Fork fault of
southwst Yirginia: Jour. Geol,, vol. 29, pp. 861-
369. 1921.

67 Butts, Charles, Fensters in the Cumberland
overthrust block in southwetern Yirginia: Vir-ginia Geol. Survey Bull. 28,1927.

5a Rich, J. L- Mechanics of low.angle overthrost
!4-ult!nq * illustrated by Cumberland thrust-block,
Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee: Am. Assoc,
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 18, pp. 1584-1596,
1934.
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Cumberland fault block, acting as a sole on which movement took place.
Wentworth's estimate of the average amount of horizontal movement
was 6 miles. Butts, using the data afforded by the fensters, ar-
rived independently at a figure of 7 miles for that part of the
block in which they lie.

Rich accepted Butt's interpretation of the sole fault underlying
the block, and worked out the mechanics of thrusting to.account
for the formation of the Powell Valley anticline. He believes that
the thrust faulting was at first dominantly horizontal, parallel with
the undisturbed beds of rock, and took place along a lower bed of
shale, where gliding was relatively easy; that the fault sheared
across the bedding to a stratum of shale higher in the section;
and that the fault finally rose again, intersecting the land sur-
face somewhere northwest of Pine Mountain. Continued horizon-
tal compression forced the strata to arch over the bend in the fault
surface where it cut across the beds, and produced an anticline.
The fact that the Powell Valley anticline is broad and has a flat
top at its southwest end but is narrow and sharp at its northeast
end suggests that the horizontal movement which produced the
fold was greater at the southwest and diminished northeastward.
That this was true is further indicated by the extensive thrusting
on the Wallen Valley fault surface in the southwest part of the
block and the disappearance of this fault at the northeast end of
the Powell Valley anticline.

It is believed that the Pine Mountain sole fault underlies
the area mapped in this report. Its depth below the surface is
difficult to estimate, but perhaps is not more than a few hundred
feet. Ifence, the structures in the area are relatively shallow. In-
asmuch as the entire Powell Valley anticline is believed to have
been thrust on the sole surface, it is hardly to be expected that
local structures within the anticline extend below that surface.
A similarity is suggested between the structures in the southeast
half of the Cumberland fault block and the imbricate strudture
which is so well developed in the northwest highlands of Scotland.
In its typical development, imbricate structure consists of an over-
thrust maSs above a major thrust plane, the mass being cut by
minor thrusts which lie at an oblique angle to the sole fault. The
minor thrusts dip in the direction from rvhich the stress came, at
an angle steeper than that of the sole thrust, and hence if projected
downward they intersect it:" Minor thrusts within the Powell Val-
ley are comparable to the smaller fault's of imbricate structure.
Included in this .group are the Poor Valley, Ely, River Ridge,
Williams Cove, Big Hill and Camp Creek faults. (See Pl. 6.)
The North Fork fault probably does not extend down as far as the
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major thrust surface.. The Wallen Valley fault, especially farther
to the southwest, is an independent major thrust that may parallel
the Pine Mountain sole thrust at deoth.

MAJOR FOLDS

It is to be understood that all the folds in the area of this
report are integral parts of the main Powell Valley fold. Major
folds thus are simply the larger, more prominent subsidiary folds
within the regional structure.

WILLIAMS COVE ANTICLINE

That part of the Powell Valley anticline which lies between
the Stocker Knob syncline on the southwest and the curve of the
clinch sandstone as it pitches to the northeast constitutes the
Williams Cove anticline. It was so named by Stosese from the
small valley just north of Elk Knob. The anticline is best ex-
posed in Turkey Cove. (See Pls. 6 and 1i.) Clinton and older
rocks are involved. The dips in Wallen Ridge are gentle and
their directions average S. 25o E. On the northwest side of Tur-
key Cove, the attitude of the rocks varies from a steep north-
west dip through verticality to an overturned southeast dip of
30o. The overturned structures in Williams Cove and neai the
Lee-Wise county line were discussed by Stose, who demonstrated
the complication of the fold by thrust faulting.

At the northeast end of Stocker Knob the Williams Cove anti-
cline divides into two anticlines which pass on either side of the
Stocker Knob syncline. The structural conditions may be well
obseryed on the unpaved road which runs from near Deep Spring
School northward toward olinger, and on a trail which reaves
this road and reaches the summit of stocker Knob via its northern
slope. The southern of the two anticlines is the larger in extent
of surface outcrop. The Reedsville and Sequatchie formations
have acted as the more or less plastic mass through which the
single anticline of rurkey cove changes into two anticrines sepa-
rated by a syncline. In the valley of Pan Branch on the south
slope of Stocker Knob, where the southern of the two anticlines
pitches southwest, calcareous beds in the Reedsville shale have
been so tightly compressed as to become a rubbly argillaceous
limestone. rntense squeezing is indicated by the grruil"d, deformed
character of the to"ks, their vertical posiiion, and the distorted

J9t^., .c. w:, In:. geology antl mineral reources of Tfise county and the coat-bearing--portion of Scott County, Virginia: yirginia Ceot. Suruev- griil.-i,i,'r;. tzz-724 tSzS.
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fossils. These exposures show the deformation of the normally
soft Reedsville formation at the apex of a sharp fold.

STOCKER KNOB SYNCLINE

This syncline is named from the prominent topographic form,
Stocker Knob, which it makes. In reality it is more a ridge than
a knob, with the highest point at the northeast end. (See Pl. 9A.)
The resistant Clinch and Clinton formations are responsible for
the positive topographic expression of the syncline.

The Stocker Knob syncline is asymmetrical in cross section,
as are the anticlines associated with it. Its southeast limb dips
steeply northwest, and the northwest limb has a gentler dip south-
eastward. The southwest portion of the syncline is hidden by
an overthrust mass of Ordovician limestone and shale, and hence
its relations on the southwest are obscure. The continuation of
the southern branch of the Williams Cove anticline, as shown by
the small exposure of Clinch and Clinton beds just north of the
junction of Pan Branch and Camp Creek, and the Stocker Knob
syncline as now exposed are the remnants of extensive folds in
the Clinch and associated beds beneath the arch of the Pottsville
rocks. They demonstrate plainly that the Clinch did not conform
to the primary simple fold.

DEEP SPRING ANTICLINE

Immediately southeast of the Stocker Knob and Turkey Cove
areas is an anticline, here termed the Deep Spring anticline. Due
to thrust faulting, only the southeast flank is now at the surface.
(See Pl. 6.) The dips are uniformly to the southeast except at
the pitching end Ll miles northeast of Deep Spring School. The
Wallen Ridge monocline forms the southeast limb of the Deep
Spring fold and also that of the Powell Valley anticline. Hence,
it is plain that the Deep Spring anticline is really a. part of the
regional fold-perhaps a subsidiary anticline which formed on its
southeast flank-preserved in older rocks that have been brought
up by thrust faulting to a position comparable to that of much
younger rocks in the same regional fo1d. There is an unbroken
succession of strata from the Copper Ridge dolomite to the
Clinch sandstone, as one passes from the south foot of Stocker
Knob to the crest of Wallen Ridge.

It is believed that the Deep Spring anticline is far from its
original place of formation. Differential movement is suggested,
in wtrictr the part of the anticline toward the south edge of the
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area mapped was swung northwest, with a point 2 to 3 miles
northeast of Deep Spring School as a pivot. Ozarkian and Cana-
dian rocks were thrust far over the Stocker Knob syncline and
its flanking folds. It is impossible to say how much erosion has
taken place since the thrusting, but it seems likely that the fault
trace on the northwest side of the Deep Spring anticline has not
been moved far southeastward. The northwest half of the anti-
cline lies buried somewhere beneath the southeast half.

The connection of the Deep Spring anticline with the Dryden
anticline to the west is not entirely clear, but it is believed that
the transition was made through two minor folds now dislocated
and in part concealed by thrust faulting southeast of Dryden.

DRYDEN ANTICLINE

The name Dryden anticline is here given to the fold revealed
by outcrops southeast and southwest of the village of Dryden.
(See Pl. 6.) This anticline involves rocks ranging in age from
Copper Ridge, in the central part of the fold, to Reedsville, which
crops out in a narrow band crossing Powell River just south of
Poor Valley Ford. The northwest limb of the fold dips steeply
and the southeast one more gently. The thin Mosheim formation
makes a good datum for tracing the structure. Its outcrop far-
thest southwest is in the town of Pennington Gap, where, as at
Dryden, it and the underlying Beekmantown dolomite are thrust
faulted on the Lowville. Erosion has interrupted the once con-
tinuous outcrop between Pennington and Dryden. The outcrops
of Mosheim southeast of Dryden show the remnant of the syn-
cline which flanks the Dryden anticline in that direction.

It is believed that the Dryden anticline represents the powell
Valley anticline as it is expressed in Lower Ordovician, Canadian
and Ozarkian rocks. The dual or even triple character of the
regional fold, as expressed in the rocks of Turkey Cove and
Stocker Knob, is again shown by the remnants of several folds in
the rocks southeast of Dryden.

ELY SYNCLINE

The Ely syncline extends from just east of Pennington to a
point 1 mile north of Dryden. (See Pl. 6.) The youngest rocks
exposed are Portage shales; the oldest the Clinton formation.
The syncline pitches to the northeast at a low angle. It is bounded
on all sides by faults and hence is an isolated structural feature.
There is a possibility that before thrusting took place the Ely
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syncline was connected with the Stocker Knob syncline to form
a continuous fold. The strike of the axial line of the Stocker Knob
syncline, projected southwestward, is parallel to that of the Ely
syncline but passes a mile southeast of Ely Church. Hence, if the
two synclines were formerly continuous, they were broken and
offset by the thrust faulting, so that the Ely syncline was carried
bodily to the northwest for approximately a mile.

The existence of an anticline adjoining the Stocker Knob syn-
cline on the south has been pointed'out. The Ely syncline also
merges into an anticline in that direction. This upfold is preserved
in the large area of Clinton rocks in Big Hill and in the ridge
northwest of Dryden. A section showing the anticlinal structure
may be observed along the railroad half a mile west of Dryden.

The Ely syncline affords evidence that the Powell Valley anti-
cline was more intensely compressed by folding near Pennington
than in the Stocker Knob segment. A comparison of altitudes
shows that Silurian beds in Stocker Knob lie about 2500 feet above
sea level, whereas Devonian beds at Ely lie at 1500 feet. Fold-
ing at Ely brought strata which are normally 1000 feet higher
than the Clinton to an altitude 1000 feet lower than the Clinton
in Stocker Knob. The vertical component of folding was evi-
dently important in placing the rocks of the Ely syncline in their
present position.

MINOR FOLDS

There are numerous folds in the area whose visible span can
be measured in a few feet and which probably are not much larger
at depth. The incompetent shaly limestones of the Lowville and
Trenton formations and the Reedsville shale have undergone con-
siderable crushing in Turkey Cove. (See Pls. 78 and BB.)
Close folding is also seen in Trenton limestone along the tracks
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad north o{ Stallard Ford.
The Devonian and Mississippian black and drab shales are tightly
compressed at several places, notably along U. S. Highway 23
near Jasper, and on the Lovelady Valley road which leaves that
highway at Jasper. Here the shales are closely plicated.

MAJOR FAUL?S

The structure of the Powell Valley anticline has been compli-
cated not only by subsidiary folding but also by thrust faulting.
Thrusts are especially numerous from the latitude of Pennington
Gap northeastward. All are roughly parallel with the strike of
the strata and most of them are intimately involved with the com-
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plex folding. The throws vary, the maximum stratigraphic dis-
placement in the area studied being approximately 3000 feet. As
explained on a previous page, it is believed that the faults in this
area are relatively shallow and extend only to a sole fault under-
lying the entire anticline.

NORTII FORK FAULT

The North Fork fault parallels the northwest foot of Stone
Mountain from the southwest corner of the area to a point 2 miles
north of Dryden. (See Pl. 6.) Rocks involved in ihis fault are
the Lee, Norton, Gladeville and Wise formations. The displace-
ment varies from zero at the northeast end to a maximum of 1200-
1400 feet near Purcell; it is about 1100 feet at pennington Gap
and diminishes toward the west.

The structural conditions attending the North Fork fault are
obscure, due in large part to the cover of dense vegetation ancl
the concealment of the fault trace by streams. A clue to its
formation is to be had from exposures at the northwest base of
Stone Mountain some 17 miles northeast of the place where the
North Fork fault dies out. At this locality the pigeon creek
fault is well exposed in a road cut. The pigeon creek fault is
in the line of strike of the North Fork fault, involves the same
formations, has approximately the same amount of throw, and.
is believed to represent the same type of deformation. The ex-
posure mentioned has been described at length by Stose.o0 He be-
lieves the Pigeon creek fault to be a "crush fault," {ormed when
the Lee formation, rising to verticality in the powell valley
fold, was pushed against the overlying flat massive Gladeville
sandstone. The brittleness of the Gladeville caused. it to break
rather than to accommodate itself to the sharp curve at the baseof the arch. (See Fig. 7.) The relatively soft shales of the
Norton formation were crumpled and crushed severely and rocally
thinned between the advancing verticar prate of the Lee and the
flat immovable plate of the Gladeville. It is believed that the
Pigeon creek fault and the North Fork fault are both of this
"crush fault" type. If so, they are probably limited to a few
scores of feet in depth.

POOR VALLEY FAULT

The fault which lies at the bottom of poor Valley and ex_
tends from the south edge of the area to a point ll iiles north
--*On. 
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Frcuns 7.-Structure section across Pigeon Creek fault' By G. W. Stose;
from Va. Geol. Survey B:ull' 24, Fig. 11' 1923.

of Dryden is here named the Poor Valley fault. (See Pl. 6.) The
fault surface p,rojected downward cuts across the northwest-dip-
ping formations on the northwest flank of the Powell Valley anti-
cline, and on this surface Clinton and Cayuga rocks have been
thrust upon Devonian and Mississippian shales. For a short
distance along the trace, the overthrust mass has covered the
shales entirely and the Clinton formation is in contact with the
Price sandstone. Here the stratigraphic throw is about 1100

feet. The throw varies, decreasing to zero north of Dryden where
the fault dies out between the Cayuga and Genesee formations.
Considerable crushing occurred during the thrusting. Shale beds
are contorted and dip regularly, and the Cayuga limestone is frac-
tured and gnarled.

ELY FAULT

The name Ely fault is here given to the fracture which extends
from the east environs of the town of Pennington Gap to a point three-
quarters of a mile north of Dryden. (See Pl. 6.) At both extremities
the Ely fault passes beneath the overthrust mass brought up by the
Big Hill fault. Movement on the Ely fault has thrust Cayuga and
Devonian rocks of the Ely syncline upon Ordovician and Silurian rocks
to the northwest. As this syncline involves rocks as young as the
Portage shales, the thrust fault has brought younger beds upon older-
the reverse of the general relation. It is believed that the Ely syncline
represents the remnant of a syncline which was formed at some dis-

Norfon 'Formalion
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tance to the southeast, broken across by the Ely fault, and carried to its
present position on the fault surface. The maximum stratigraphic
throw along this fault is thought to be about 2000 feet.

Almost directly in line with the Ely fault northeast of Dryden is
the River Ridge fault, which emerges lrom beneath the mass brought
up by the Big Hill thrust. The Ely fault block has carried the Ely
syncline on its southeast side, and the River Ridge fault block has
carried the Stocker Knob syncline. It is believed, however, that
the two faults are not directly continuous beneath the overthrust mass.
Several indications that a cross structure, now covered, exists between
Dryden and Stocker Knob are: the change in strike of the formations
in Stone Mountain, Wallen Ridge and Stocker Knob, from the pre-
vailing northeast direction to a nearly east one; the offsetting of a once
continuous syncline to form two separate parts, the Ely and Stocker
Knob synclines; the extensive fotrding which took place in Beekman-
town and Lower ordovician rocks southeast of Dryden, and their sub-
sequent faulting. Evidence that the rocks underlying the Big Hill fault
surface were dragged in the thrusting along it is afforded by the
westward swing of the southern spur of Stocker Knob and by the
development of a minor thrust on ihe southeast side of the Erv svn-
cline, paralleling the Ely fault but about one-eighth mile southeari "i it
near its eastern end.

RIVER RIDGE FAULT

The thrust here termed the River Ridge fault extends from powell
River just south of Poor valley Ford to the Lee-wise county line viat\ nojhryest slope of Stocker Knob and the crest of River Ridge.
(See Pl. 6.) It breaks across the beds on the northwest limb of the
Powell valley anticline and offsets them. It serves as the surface on
which the stocker Knob syncline was carried northwestward, burying
the clinch sandstone from the northwest side of rurkev cove to powell
River near Poor valley Ford. Throughout its lengtrr in this area,
the trace of the River Ridge fault is in contact with the outcrops of
only _three formations, the Sequatchie shale, the Clinch sandstone, and
the clinton formation. Its stratigraphic throw probably does not ex-
ceed 400 feet. In River Ridge where the faurt lies between the clinch
and clinton formations it is probably measured in tens of feet.

WILLIAMS COVE FAULT

The williams cove fault is named from the smail vaflev im-
mediately north of Elk Knob, in the warls of which the structurai reta-
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tions are well exposed. They have been studied by Stose.6l The south-
west extremity of the Williams Cove fault is on the east slope of
Stocker Knob, and its eastern end is in the plunging part of the Wil-
liatns Cove anticline. The part of the Williams Cove fault in Turkey
Cove resembles the Ely fault, in that younger rocks occur on its south-
east side and older ones on the northwest side. A similar origin is
suggested for this strip of younger rocks thrust on older-a remnant
of a former fold which was cross faulted. Reedsville and Trenton
rocks are faulted upon l,owviile and Trenton rocks. The Williams
Cove fault splits just south of the Lee-Wise county line, and Lowville
limestone is thrust upon Trenton beds for more than a mile along the
strike of the minor thrust. The amount of stratigraphic throw along
the Williams Cove fault is difficult to estimate, but it probably does
not exceed a few hundred feet.

BIG HILL FAULT

The Big Hill fault extends from the town of Pennington Gap
northeastward in an irregular line to the southern foot of Stocker
Knob. (See Pl. 6.) It is named from its exposure along the un-
paved road on Big Hill. The rocks along the fault range in age from
Ozarkian to Devonian. The maximum stratigraphic throw is about
3000 feet, where the Copper Ridge dolomite is in contact with the
Clinton formation on Big Hill. Where the Mosheim limestone lies
against the Genesee shale in the Ely syncline, the stratigraphic throw
is about 2500 feet. At the south foot of Stocker Knob, 1000 feet of
strata are missing between the Trenton and Sequatchie {ormations
which are on opposite sides of the fault.

From StocGr Knob southwestward, the Big Hill fault appears to
be the major break along which the older rocks from deep within the
Powell Valley anticline were brought into contact with younger rocks
on the northwest limb. The remarkable salient in the Big Hill fault
mass, which extends nearly to Poor Valley, shows how extensive the
overthrusting may have been elsewhere before erosion. The Big
Hill fault disappears on the northeast by passing under the Camp Creek
fault mass. ft extends out of the area southwest of the town of Penn-
ington Gap.

CAMP CREEK FAULT

A fault enters the area 2 miles south of Dryden, follows the north-
west base of Wallen Ridge and the south foot of Stocker Knob, and
disappears on the slope of Wallen Ridge in Turkey Cove. (See Pl. 6.)
This fault is here named from the exposures in Camp Creek. It is the
--I On*r.., 
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farthest southeast of the faults within the valley of Powell River.
For some 3 miles from the south edge of the area the fault parallels
the base of the Mosheim formation, which rests on the Lenoir lime-
stone, with a stratigraphic throw of about 200 feet. On the southeast
slopes of Stocker Knob, the Copper Ridge dolomite lies against the
Reedsville, Sequatchie, Clinch and Clinton formations, with a max-
imum stratigraphic throw of about 3000 feet. The dip of the strata
above the fault is about the same as the dip of the surface itself.

WALLEN VALLEY FAULT

The thrust fault which lies between Wallen Ridge and Powell
Mountain is called the Wallen Valley fault. It has a total length of
more than 80 miles. Only a part of the fault, near its northeast end, is
present in the area under discussion. The fault enters the area at the
summit of Powell Mountain 2 miles southwest of Jasper and extends
northeastward into Wise County. It dies out some 3 miles northeast
of the Lee-Wise county line.

The Wallen Valley fault is a major thrust farther to the southwest,
but in this area the movement along the fault was not very great. In
a discussion of the relations of this fault irr this area, it is necessary
to note the somewhat peculiar arrangement of the rocks on the south-
east side of the fault. Between Jasper and the Lee-Wise county line,
the Wallen Valley fault is bordered on its southeast side by the shallow
syncline which complements the Powell Valley anticline to the south-
east. In the area immediately surrounding Jasper this syncline ter-
minates, and along the strike southwestward an anticline takes its place.
The anticline and the slmcline are in strike and both pitch northeast-
ward, one passing into the other in the Jasper area. As movement on
the Wallen Valley fault toward its end in Wise County was slight, the
entire syncline remains near its place of formation. A large part of the
anticline southwest of Jasper has been ot'erthrust and then eroded
away and only the southeast flank and the northeastward pitching end
are left. The area of this report covers only a small fraction of the
anticline, namely, that part south of Lovelady Valley.62 From the
Lee-Wise county line to Jasper the Devonian shales and the Helderberg
limestone are thrust upon Clinton and Cayuga rocks. Southwest of
Jasper, the Sequatchie, Clinch, and Clinton formations are thrust upon
Clinton shales and sandstones.

Near the junction of Lovelady Creek and the north fork of Clinch
River, the Wallen Valley fault splits. The main fault continues south-
westward to the summit of Powell Mountain and the branch extends

m-The tem "Powell Mountain,,' as used both locally and on topographic maps, hsno relation to geologic structure.
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up Lovelady Valley for 2 miles. This branch swings southward out of
the area and rejoins the Wallen Valley fault a short distance to the
southwest. Between the two, a wedge of Clinton rocks is enclosed.
The manner of emplacement of the Cayuga limestone and Genesee

shale in Lovelady Valley is obscure, but it is believed that these rocks
are connected, beneath the faulted wedge of Clinton, with similar rocks
near Jasper.

MINOR FAULTS

Several minor dislocations of the rocks occur in this area, mostly
in connection with major thrusts. Some are bifurcations of the larger
faults. These include the branch of the Ely fault which parallels it
about one-eighth mile to the southeast; the fault in the southern part
of Turkey Cove, extending for a mile westward from the end of the
Camp Creek fault; the branch of the Williams Cove fault in Turkey
Cove; and the branch of the Wallen Valley fault which extends up
Lovelady Valley. The contact between the Copper Ridge and Beek-
mantown dolomites from Pennington into Big Hill is a fault, whose
displacement is probably small. The fault on which Dryden is located
is thought to be a minor thrust on the northwest limb of the Dryden
anticline. Another thrust, of limited linear extent and unknown dis-
plaiement, is on the south flank of the Dryden anticline and crosses
Powell River s/a mile south of Stallard Ford. Finally, just northwest
of Pennington, is a break affecting the outcrops of Sequatchie, Clinch
and Clinton formations. The brittleness of the Clinch sandstone is
shown in contrast to the relative plasticity of the shales above and
below. When the Clinch snapped due to cross stresses, the shales took
up the movement and it was not transmitted into other rocks.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

REMNANTS OF TIIE SCHOOLEY ({rpLAND) EROSTON SURFACE

The Schooley erosion surface is the oldest one which can be recog-
nized in the southern part of the Appalachian Valley and Ridge prov-
ince. Wrightos states that it has been so extensively dissected that
restoration on the basis of preserved remnants is difficult. It is
thought that the Schooley surface is represented in northeastern Powell
Valley by the summits of Stone Mountain, Stocker Knob, Elk Knob,
Wallen Ridge, and the part of Powell Mountain south of Lovelady
Valley. A11 of these have altitudes of 2750 to 3000 feet. The crests
of the longer ridges are remarkably even for long distances. The
placing of the Schooley surface at this altitude in this area is in
agreement with Wright's statement concerning its altitude elsewhere
in the southern Appalachian region. He finds that the erosion surface
slopes southwestward from an altitude of 3500 feet at Wytheville,
Va., to about 1000 feet near Birmingham, Ala. He gives the altitude
of the Schooley 1evel on Powell Mountain some 40 miles southwest of
this area as 2100 to 2500 feet. ft seems probable that the summits
of the ridges mentioned above represent the Schooley surface projected
into Powell Valley from its somewhat lower level to the southwest.
Powell Mountain northeast of Jasper is apparently a monadnock on
the Schooley surface, rising some 500 feet above it.

REMNANTS OF TIIE HARRISBURG (VALLEY-FLOOR)
EROSION SURFACE

The approximate level of the Harrisburg (Valley-floor) erosion
surface is thought to be present on the spurs between the incised mean-
ders of Powell River southwest of Dryden. These spurs have a rather
uniform altitude of approximately 1700 feet. In Turkey Cove, the
Harrisburg surface was perhaps 100 feet higher. The summits of
River Ridge, Poor Valley Ridge and Big Hill have altitudes between
1750 and 2000 feet and represent low ridges on the Harrisburg sur-
face. The former difference in elevation between the valley areas at
1700 to 1800 feet, and the ridges at perhaps 2000 to 2l@ f.eet,
represents the relief on the Harrisburg surface. The unreduced rem-
nants of the Schooley level were originally some 900 feet above the
present altitude of the valley floor.

The distinct contrast between the wide rolling valley south of
Stocker Knob, occupied by a stream no larger than Camp Creek, and

-. 
*Wf*ftf F.-{., Tlle lewer Appalachiane of the south, part 2; South of the NewRiver: Denison Univ. BuI., vol.56, no.6 (Sci. f,uU.-i"ii".]-"ot.-'At,-"ill S),--pp. ia_142, 1986.
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the narrow steep-sided valley to the north in which Powell River now
flows, is an indication that during the Harrisburg cycle the master
stream occupied the Camp Creek valley. (See Fig. B.) Additional

evidence is afforded by the occurrence of stream gravels in this valley,
well above the present drainage. Hence, the Harrisburg course of
Powell River is believed to have extended through River Ridge, pos-
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the narrow steepsided valley to the north in which Powell River now
flows, is an indication that during the Harrisburg cycle the rnaster

stream occupied the Camp Creek valley. (See Fig. 8.) Addl*|aafl

evidence is aftorded by the occurrence of stream gravels in this nllcy,
well above the present drainage. Hence, the Harrisburg coursc of
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sibly at the location of the present gap of Mud Creek, and then
across Turkey Cove and down the Camp Creek valley to join its
present course southeast of Dryden. (See Pl. 10A.)

POST-IIARRISBURG EROSION

On uplift of the Harrisburg surface and rejuvenaticin of drain-
age, a tributary which joined Powell River near Dryden lengthened by
freadward erosion the narrow valley between Stone Mountain and
Stocker Knob. Encountering easily eroded shales and the soluble
Cayuga limestone, the headwaters of this stream eroded far enough
back to tap the main stream just east of Olinger and divert it to the
north of Stocker Knob. Thus the Camp Creek valley was derived of
through-flowing drainage. Camp Creek came into being as the much
diminished stream in the old river channel. Mud Creek developed by
reversal of the part of the river course in Turkey Cove.

Powell River incised itself sharply into its present course and
entrenched the meanders southwest of Dryden. The Harrisburg sur-
face in Turkey Cove was attacked by Mud Creek, Buck Creek, and the
unnamed stream between them, which deepened their gaps through
River Ridge in their efforts to keep pace with the downcutting of the
main stream. Camp Creek, having an outlet lower than that of Mud
Creek (as it joined Powell Rivel farther downstream) had a steeper
gradient and succeeded in shifting the divide between itself and Mud
Creek back toward Turkey Cove.

A noteworthy feature of post-Harrisburg erosion of this area is
the development of underground drainage in the parts underlain by
limestone. The deepening of the gaps through River Ridge allowed Mud
and Buck creeks to lower the level of ground water in the limestones
underlfng Turkey Cove. This permitted water in Turkey Cove to
dissolve underground channels above the water table and, as a result,
extensive sink drainage developed. A considerable amount of the
drainage in the lower camp creek valley was also underground, after
the rejuvenated Powell River had lowered the ground-water surface
east of Dryden. The development of subsurface drainage in both
these limestone areas lowered them faster than the resistant sandstones
of the ridge belt or the cherty dolomite of Big Hill. rrence, the ridges
and Big Hill grew in relief and the limestone areas grew in basinar
character. (See Pl. 10A.)

_. Recent river gravels are to be seen along State Highway 64 one
mile east of Pennington. These gravels are from 4 to 6 feet thick
and lie some 40 feet above the present level of the north fork of powell
River. They are probably remnants of a stream terrace reft in the
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process of entrenchment after rejuvenation in post-Harrisburg time.
The undulatory, uneven character of the layer of gravel is probably
due to a combination of differential solution in the underlying dolomite
and slumping under the influence of gravity. The zone of residual clay
which intervenes between the base of the gravel and the dolomite doubt-
less facilitated gravitational movement.
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Ridge-Making Thin Sandstone in Frederick
County, Virginia

Reyuoxo S. EouuNosoNl

INTRODUCTION

It is generally recognized that massive thick-bedded sandstones
and relatively weak shales and soluble limestones form characteristic
surface features. The uncommon effect of a thin argillaceous sand-
stone in producing ridges in an area in northern Virginia, in which
the writer has recently done detailed field work, is briefly described in
this paper. This bed, with an average thickness of 2 feet, where it
crops out in a nearly vertical position, commonly forms discontinuous
ridges ranging.in height from a few feet to as much as 20 feet.

The areas southeast of Winchester (Fig. 9) and northwest of
Stephens City (Fig. 10) were chosen as typical localities to illustrate
the ridge-making influence of this sandstone on the local topogpphy.

STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The stratigraphic units represented on each map include a part of
the Beekmantown limestone and dolomite, the Mosheim and Lenoir
limestones (Stones River group), the Chambersburg limestone, and a
part of the Martinsburg shale.

CIIAMBERSBURG FORMATION

The Chambersburg limestone (Middle Ordovician) was named
by Stosez in 1909, from the county seat of Franklin County, Penn-
sylvania, where the formation is underlain by the Lowville formation.
In Frederick County, Virginia, the Lowville is not present and the
Chambersburg limestone rests unconformably upon the Lenoir lime-
stone.

The Chambersburg formation is chiefly a thin-bedded dark-blue
limestone with numerous irregular clayey partings. Some layers are
highly nodular and on weathering yield abundant float. This charac-
teristic is not unlike that of the undedying Lenoir, but the texture
of the Chambersburg is as a rule finer grained than that of the Lenoir.

r Associate gologist, Yirginia Gological Survey.

,"".'ilfrl'"3iol;of' t' Gol' survev Gologic Atlas, Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio
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In the vicinity sf Vaucluse, in the southern part of Frederick
County, the top part of"the fcirmation is vgry argillaceous and contains
the brachiopod Christiani,a.

Thin beds of volcanic ash (bentonite) occur near the top of the
formation along U. S. Route 11, just east of Cedar Creek and about
3 miles northeast of Strasburg. This was the only occurrence of
bentonite observed in Frederick County, but elsewhere its presence
seems to be a constant feature throughout the known extent of the
Chambersburg.s

The lower part of the Chambersburg limestone in the areas here
considered is characterized by an argillaceous fine.grained . sandstone.
which averages about 2 f.eet in thickness. An analysis by John H.
Yoe; Chemist to the Virginia Geological Survey, of a composite sample
from this bed, showed 93.68 per cent insoluble matter. Along the
secondary road northwest of Stephens City, about 200 yards west of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the abundant sandstone float suggests
that the source bed or beds are of greater thickness. In other parts
of this area and in the vicinity of Winchester, measured thicknesses
range from ll to 3 feet. It is not possible to determine whethef.
this member is continuous throughout Frederick County, but its
pre.etice at many intermediate poinis from Winchester souihwestward
to Tumbling Run in northern Shenaridoah County, suggests that, at
least locally, it may be a definite horizon marker.

Fossils were not noted in the argillaceous sandstone, but the
Chambersburg f ormationa is characte fized by N iduJit es, Rec e p tacali,t es,
and Echinosphaerites.

WINCHESTER AREA
The area southeast of Winchester shown in Figure 9, is approx-

imately one mile square. It is drained by Town Run, a tributary of
Abrams Creek. The narrow valley has an average altitude of 660 feet,
whereas the bordering irregular hills average about 720 f.eet. Rouss
Spring, the source of municipal water supply for Winchester, is 1o-
cated along Town Run near the central part of the area.

The northeastern regional strike of the rocks is locally interrupted
and offset by an oblique fault which strikes N. 25o W. This fault,
about 10@ {eet east of and parallel to U. S. Route 50, extends from
a point near the limit of Winchester on the northwest to a point about
8@ feet east of the intersection of State Highway 3 and U. S. 50 on
the southeast. It passes near Rouss Spring in the central part of the
area.

-lE"tl]Cfrarles, Geologic map of the Appalachian -Ilalley of virginia with explana-tory text: Virginia Geol. Sune5r Bull. 42, p. 19, 1998,
a Butts, Charlc, op. cit., p. 20.
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_,. +. Ar-gillaceous sandy bed southea.st of Winchester, Frederick County,virginia. och, chambersburg formatio'; osr, Sio'es River lim,estone. photo-
graph by Arthur Bevan

,< h.f .3g"E. *

B. 
- 
Ridge east along th^e- strike, half a mile southeast of winchester. omb,Nrartinsbura shale; och, -chambeisburg ti-.rto""; os., storre.--'nlu.. i;rr,.-stone; Ob, Beekmantown formation. pEotograph by Artirur Bevan. 
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\\rinchester, Frederick County,
Stones River linestone. Photo-

th_e strike, half a mile southeast of Winchcster. Orrb,
-Chamhersburg linrestone ; Osr, Stoncs Rir er lirne_lormaliutr. Plrorngraph h1 -\rthur per arr.

Argillaceous sancly becl southea_st of
Och, Chambersburg formatiol; Osr,
Arthur Bevan.
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A. Ridge paralleling strike oi
Winchester. Och, Chambersburg
Photograph by Arthur Bevan.

Bunrrrlt 51 Prers L4

mile southeast of
River limestone.

B. Ridge as seen looking
Stephens

C. Ridge three-fourths of a t-rile northwest oI Stephens City,
Frederick County, Virginia.

northeast from
City, Frederick

road 631,
County,

sandy bed about half a
limestone; Osr, Stones

half a mile northwest
Virginia.
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about hali a mile southeast of
Osr, Storres River limestone.

A. Riclgc paralleling strike oi sandl' bed
Wir.rcl.rester. Och, Chambersburg limcstone;
Photograph by Arthur Bevan.

northeast from
Ci+.. F-redericL'

road 631
Cour.rtl',

Ridge three-fonrths of a uilc t'.orthl'est
Frcder:ick Countl', \-irginia

half a mile northwest
\rirginia.

of Stephcns Citl',
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Frcunr 9.-Geologic .sketch map of an area southeast of winchester,
Fredcick counJv, virginia. contours based on winchesiir adu*""-rti",.(U. S. Geol. Survey.)

The formations in the northern part of the area strike N. 20o 8.,
but on approaching the faul6 from thd nottheast, the strike trends more
to the southwest and becomes west at the fault. Since drag folding
along a fault always has its curvature convex toward the direction of
the relative motion of the block in which it occurs, it seems that this
apparent exception may be explained by faulting superimposed upon a
pre-existing close flexure. The beds southwest of the trace ol the
fault show no evidence of distortion.

The Mosheim limestone, lower member of the Stones River group
(Fig".9), was at one time quarried. for agricultural lime at an out-
crop about 1000 feet north of Rouss Spring and at another locality
about 300 feet west of State Highway 3. Although the limestone is oi
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good quality, future attempts to quarry it in this area are not recom-

mended due to local unfavorable quarrying conditions. Unlimited
quantities of Beekmantown limestone and dolomite suitable for crushed

stone are available here.
The argillaceous sandstone (P1' 13A), which crops out northeast

of the fault (Fig. 9), averages about 2 feet in thickness. It is respon-

sible for a narrow ridge (Pls. 138 and 14A) that ranges from a few
feet to about 20 feet in height. In the central part of the area the

sandy bed is faulted against calcareous rocks of Beekmantown age'

This structure is reflected topographically as a steep slope, about 20

feet in height, terminating at the fault. To the east, the ridge under-

lain by the sandy member maintains an even but sharp crest (Pls' 138

and 14A) for about 1000 feet. East of this point the continuity of
the ridge is broken by a narrow valley formed by a tributary of Town
Run, but it again becomes conspicuous near the northern end o{ the

area shown on the map.
In the extreme southern part of the area (Fig. 9)' the sandstone

can be traced topographically, but its relatively low relief can not be

shown by the 10 foot contours used on the map.

STEPHENS CITY AREA

The area northwest of Stephens City shown in Figure 10, is

about 2 miles long and 1 mile wide. It is drained by Stephens Run
and its tributaries. Altitudes range fronr 700 feet along the stream

to about 800 feet in the northwestern part of the area.

The structure northwest of Stephens City consists of a narrow
anticline plunging southwest and a corresponding parallel syncline plung-

ing northeast. Using the thin Stones River group as an index marker,
the two structures are displayed within an area approximately 1 mile

long and half a mile wide. The purity of the Mosheim limestone and

the favorable quarrying conditions at the southwestern end of the

local anticline were responsible for the location here of one of the

largest limestone quarries in northern Virginia. It appears probable

that another quarry could be profitably developed at the northeastern

end of the adjoining syncline.

Observations in this area indicate that the sandy bed does not
form a ridge unless it is highly inclined. For example, there is no

ridge on the southeastern limb of the local anticline characterized by
low dips; whereas beginning at the railroad, west of the plant of the

M. J. Grove Lime Co., and extending northeast for about one mile,
the beds are highly inclined and there is a definite ridge (Fig. 1O)

that ranges from a few feet to about 20 Leet in height. (See Pl. 14B

and C.) The tracing of this bed topographicalty makes it possible to
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map structural details that otherwise would not be seen because of the
lack of continuous exposur€s. The rocks comprising the northwest
limb of the syncline dip about 45' Str. and do not make a conspicuous
ridge. It is possible, however, to identify a low discontinuous ridge
along most of the structure.

*
Limestone

quarry

Frcupc 10.-Geologic_ skelch map of an area northwest of Stephens
9ity, Fr-ederick County, Virginia. The 770-Loot contour shown bi' the
broken line includes the crest of the sandstorlb ridee. Contours basid on
Winchester advance sheet (U. S. Geo1. Survey).

CONCLUSIONS

The small discontinuous ridges, which owe their topographic ex-
pression to the thin argillaceous sandstone near the base of the Cham-
bersburg limestone, aid in the interpretation of the structure and
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stratigraphy in an area of few bedrock exposures. The factors which
permit this bed or any bed of similar thickness and lithology to be

recognized topographically are a thin soil mantle, relatively high solu-

bility of the enclosing rocks, and a steep dip.
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Varved Slates in Fauquier County, Virginia'

Bv Lrwcor-m R. Tnrestdpypn

Abstract.-Finely laminated, phyllitic slates, interstratified with
arkosic members of the Loudoun formation, have been found recently
in Fauquier County, Virginia. They consist of regularly alternating,
lighr and dark-colored compon€nts, which are themselves .om*ottry
but not invariably laminated on a smaller scale. In major features and
minor details these rocks are so strikingly similar to ancient and modern
varved deposits that they are believed to represent seasonally banded
records of Late Proterozoic or Early cambrian time. Thickness of
individual seasonal components and of intraseasonal laminae varies
considerably. The average number of varves per inch in exposed parts
of the deposit is about fifteen. Since the thickest continuous section
is more than 280 feet, these slates may represent about 5e000 years
of deposition. Fronounced diadactic structure indicates that the sedi-
ments accumulated in bodies of fresh water, subject to a regular periodic
cessation of supply and freedom from agitation, such as would occur
through winter freezing. No positive indicators of graciation have yet
been found associated with the slates. Nevertheresi, several lines of
evidence suggest that they represent lacustrine deposits, perhaps fed" by
the meltwaters of valley glaciers on the highlands bordering the Ap-
palachian trough.

Introd,uction-Finely laminated phyllitic slates found. near the
base of the Loudoun formation2 in northwestern Fauquier county,
virginia, are of particular interest because the alternat. lr-in". ur.
light and dark and show many features of texture, structure and com-
position which make them strikingly similar to the varves of glacial
clays and other seasonally banded materiars. Furcrons observei this
phenomenon in the Loudoun formation farther south in Virginia, but
did not describe or discuss it. Furcrona noted these slates alio in the
warrenton quadrangle but considered them as a unit within the late
pre-cambrian'warrenton formation. He6 did not study details of their
structure and origin but was impressed by their resemblance to varved

. 1 Revised copv .of-paper read beJore the joint session of the G@rogrcal society ofAmerica md section E. Anerican Association rlr trrJ iavancen"; ;-!;€;;, ,t*b.ro"",June^ 24,. l9B?, under tLe tiue-..Varvld 
"iiii* --tti"-l,i*", Camtrian ;i-ViG;;.;zKeith, Arthur, U. S. Gegl.. Suney Go_I. Atlas,-Harpers f!""v ]ofio-tNi.-ril, fgg4.

u"u]T;l"iff;. 
A. S., James River iro-n 

""d';;;bi; uEt, virginia: Vi"eiiri"'c-;ll S""""y
. .r fui.cron, A. S., Gology and mineral resources of the Wanenton quadrangle, Vir-ginia: Virgiaia Gol. Surviy- Bull, 54. (fn pres.i- -'

0 Furcron, A. S., personal communicaiion.-
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materials. Sayles6 called attention to banded Hiwassee slates in Ten-
nessee, and suggested that they might represent deposition under seasonal
control. The writer? has studied similarlv banded sediments near
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

The exact age of the rocks at these localities is still unknown.
In each place the sediments are stratigraphically below established Lower
Cambrian fossil horizons, yet are not separated from them by demon-
strated major unconformities. The banded rocks likewise occur in
sediments which rest with marked unconformity upon a basement corn-
plex of Late Proterozoic rocks. Ilence, each group of beds is reported
to be either Early Cambrian or very late Proterozoic and it is possible
that the deposits may represent closely related stratigraphic horizons.

Although the slates in Fauquier County, Virginia, were found
during reconnaissance traverses incident to a study of granites in
northern Virginia and have not been mapped separately, preliminary
investigations in the field and laboratory show that they were prob-
ably fresh-water varves, and that their deposition may have been related
to glaciation. Deposits of this character may even prove fairly com-
mon in rocks of the same age through the Southern Appalachian region
and elsewhere. It seems appropriate, therefore, to present details con.
cerning these slates, as a stimulus to careful search {or additional ex-
amples of the same phenomena in other Late Proterozoic and Early
Cambrian rocks.

Lacati,on and, thi,chness of the slate.--These slates appear in road-
cuts and scattered field ledges between Clifi Mills, Ada, and Marshall,
Virginia. (See Fig. 11.) A large, synclinorial wedge of the Loudoun
formation, surrounded by a pre-Cambrian crystalline complex of meta-
morphic and plutonic rocks, occupies most of this area. The folding
seems to be chiefly isoclinal, with slight overturning toward the north-
west so that prevailing dips are steep to the southeast.

The Loudoun formation, defined and assigned to the Lower Cam-
brian by Keith,s and recently referred by Howell to the Late Pro-
terozoic, is predominantly a medium-grained to pebbly arkose. Its
thickness ranges from a few inches to more than 800 feet within short
distances. In the area studied it does not include basal conglomerates,
but contains a few local lenses of quartz-pebble conglomerates. The
formation is locally quartzitic and includes silvery to bluish slates,
but in general it has suffered only moderate metamorphism.

" St"I"" R, W., Preliminary notea on some regularly banited arsillites which sug-get semonal deposition (abstract): Geol. Soc. America Bull., vot. 33, no. 1, p. 133, 1922.
? Thiesmeyer, L. R., and Storm, R. R., Features indicative of smonal banding in

siliciffed argillites at Chapel Hill, North Carolina (abstract): GoI. Soc. America Bull.,
vol 49; p. 1964, 1938.

sKeith, Arthur, Goloey of the Catetin belt: U. S. Gol, Survey Fourteenth Ann.
Rept., pt. 2, pp. 285-395, 1894.
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The laminated slates occur at or very near the base of the Loudoun
formation. In places they rest directly on granite, greenstone, and
gneiss of the basement complex; elsewhere they are ieparated. from
these rocks by several feet of coarse arkose. Beds of irkose, a few
inches to several feet thick, are intercalated within the slate at several
h3rizonl, marking sudden, radical changes in the character of deposi-
tion. Several horizons of laminated slates are thus represented within
the Loudoun formation. The total thickness of the laminated member
(or members) is not known, but one incomplete section at clifi Mills
measured 28O feet between extremities covered by thick regolith.

LOUDOUN CO.

FAIRFAX CO.

oBsll Run

ft R"rI,

"*

RAPPAHANNOCK
co.

cuLPgPER,
c0.

oCu lpeper
9+6

r4tLES

Frcune 1l--Sketch map.of northweste-rn, Fauquier County, Virginia, showingarea (shaded) in which outcrops or tr,e iarii"ai.J-ri;G ";;?;;;r;;.
Nature of the lami'nation.--The banding is produced by the regular

alternation of light- and dark-colored bandi, or componenis, which are
themselves .commonly but not invariably raminated on a smalrer scale.
(See Pl. 15.) All of the light-colored "summer"e components have a
coarser texture than the adjacent dark-colored "lvinter" o-nes. Similarly,
-lFll-Tru"i*v -in description, the- seaoaal designations common to d*criptions ofPleietocene and other varv&-are emploved rrt"., i" iii" hope that justification for apply-ing them to the.Virsinia rocks wilt l6re il;;;t-iiter in this paper.
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thin, light-colored laminae within winter bands are coarser, and thin

dark-colored laminae within summer bands are finer, respectively, in

texture than the materials with which they are interstratified. Each

light-colored component grades perceptibly in both texture and color

inlo the dark-colored orr" ott one side of it. On the other side, how-

ever, it is sharply demarcated from the dark-colored component' Scat-

tered ripple-*"rlr in the slate and local channeling in both_ the slate

and the-arkose indicate that the gradational side represents the top of

the component,lo that is, the ,,t*-.t bands grade upward into the

overlyin! winter bands. Many of the winter bands grade upward

themselves in a similar but less regular fashion, 'so that the finest

material is at their tops. This accentuates the sudden change to the

coarser material of the overlying deposit. These features are shown in
plate 16. According to tire writer's interpretation, four complete

varves, with parts of two others, are shown in this section' In brief'

the rock has pronounced diadactic structures, a feature ascribed by

Sauramoll and others to varves formed in fresh water'

At numerous places throughout the slate dark-colored laminae-
representing periodi of less turbulent water in the basin of deposition-
within the'iigfrt-cotored, summer components are commonly thick and

show an 
"rr"iogo.tt 

gradation. Consequently, it is not always easy to

distinguish how much should be considered a single, complete com-

pon.rr-t-th. depositional record of one seaion-and how much repre-

sents an intraseasonal part of a component-a record of deposition

under changed conditions during only a fraction of a season'lz

At several places narrow zones of highly contorted layers occur

in the midst of undeformed ones. The crumpled layers pass down-

ward into undisturbed horizons, but are truncated sharply by undis-

turbed laminae above them. (See Pl. 17A.) Such deformation must

have occurred during deposition of the sediments, prior to diagenesis'

and is an example of what Lahee termed "contemporaneous deforma-

tion." This phenomenon has been attributed by De Geer to slumping

before diagenesis, by James Geikie, Lahee and Sayles t9 the ground-

ing and diag of i".Letgt on a lake bottom, and by Sayles and others

to"readvancJ of glacieis over lacustrine deposits near their.borders.

Whatever may hai'e been the origin of the contemporaneous -deforma-
tion in these Virginia slates, the direction of overturning of the folded

---iIiil"" prove vely helpfut in working out structures of the T,oudoul. formatiou'
11 Sauramo, Matti, StudiJ-on tfre Quatelnttv out-tJ-i.Ai*"tt" it southern Finland:

Comission G6ologique de Finlande BuU. 60' 1923' ..uThig problem i" *p"iiJii"i-"tt" 
-ii"qt'15. 

bottom and,in marsina-l facicrof manv

vuved deposits, Ne" gre-"l"uic. ;;-'"";;t ihu iot""""*.al layers may-individuallv at-
tain thicknesses "everar 

tim-ei-ii&e-oi -ciniptete tr* ir"trr"t away, and mav duplicate

most of their featurs. uti"""tiiiit atouil"te"pretation in such place 'is a seriow source

of error in thicknss a.t""i'irJti*oil ;;4- ffie; i" -"rir""ir.gvl if -"ende* correlations of
varve from ilifierent lealities doubtful, establish-c tri"J'pi'"iiii." for certain- climatologic

conclusions, and casts " 
tJ"l J 

"'i"pi6ion 
on all aystematic varye measuremeng'
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Hand specimen oi Loutloun
rcpreseutecl is one irrch.

varvecl siate from Cliff \li11s. Thickncss
A, B, and C are tops oi compolcnts.
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Hand specinren of Loudoun
reprcsented is one inch.

varved slate irom Cliff ftills. Thickness
A, B, and C are tops of components.
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laminae in some places indicates that the compressive forces operated
from the southeast. This conclusion becomes significant because sev-
eral lines of evidence suggest that the source of the banded deposits
was to the south and southeast.ls It is possible, therefore, that the
original clays and silts slumped periodically down a depositional slope
which lay in that direction, or were dragged by ice rafts moving
outward from that shore, or were overridden by ice advancing from
the direction of supply of the sediment.

In parts of the slate the winter components maintain rather'con-
stant thickness, so that variations'in the thickness of individual couplets
or varves at such places really represent fluctuations predominantly in
the summer increment of deposition. Elsewhere both components vary
considerably. Nevertheless, the average number of couplets in an
inch within vertical sections a few feet in length is generally uniform.
This number ranges f.rom 7 to 43 in difierent parts of the slate ex-
amined. An estimated general average for the whole visible part of
the deposit would be about 15 in an inch. If these be truly varves,
the total present thicknessla of the measurable portion of the deposit
indicates some 25,000 to 50,000 years of late Proterozoic or Early
Cambrian time.

In general where there are fewer couplets to an inch, the texture
of both seasonal components is coarser. Consequently, the narrowest
banding occurs in the finest sediment, and the character of the slate
changes vertically repeatedly from very fine-grained siltstone to dense
argillite.ts Thus in addition to the regular alternation of components,
there is a broader alternation of facies, which suggests larger cyclic
controls upon the deposition. Besides these changes, there is a gen-
eral, less regular decrease in textural coarseness and varve thickness
upward from the base through many feet of the deposit. The range of
variation in couplet-thickness is also decidedly greater toward the
bottom and toward the top of the slate.

The intraseasonal 'laminae individually comprise only a fraction
of the thickness of the component in which they occur. (See Pl.
l7B.) Many of them are paper-thin, but all are remarkably continu-
ous laterally. They show no regularity in vertical distribution. A few
components lack them entirely, whereas others contain more than half

-l tfr. **frern exposurs of the slate are farther from the original source of supply
than the southern ones. This sonclusion is sapported by the direction of curreirt rippleg,general thinning of the deposit, decrease in the thicknes of both omponents and intra-
ssonal laminae, les regular lamination, and marked decrease in textufal coarsenss of
the constituent particls.

1a Desiccat:on, diageneis and changes incident to folding could account for considerable
compaction ln materials of this t}.I)e. Originally the whole deposit must have ben much
thicker and the number of couplets per inch fwer than at prsenL According to '!il. E.
Bradley (U, S. Gol. Suney Prof. Paper 158-E, 1929), the varved muds of tbe Gren
River fomation could have been compacted m much as 90 per cent of their volume.
If so, it ia not unresonable to predicate a similar or even greater compaction in thee much
older and more deformed materials.

6 In using these terms, moderate metamorphism is discounted.
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a dozen. They occur at any level within a couplet. In some varves
they are concentrated near the bottom of each seasonal band; in others
they are more common near the top. The percentage change in thick-
ness through a series of such laminae within one couplet is generally
greater than the percentage change in thickness of a series of coup-
lets. Their textural variation is decidedly erratic except that commonly
the coarsest seasonal bands contain the coarsest intraseasonal laminae.
It is difficult to find a better explanation for the diversified character
of these delicate laminae than that they represent weather fluctuations
of variable degree, irregular periodicity, and different duration within
a larger and more regular alternation of seasons.

Character in thin secti,on.-'thin sections reveal that the clastic
constituents of the slates are essentially those which would result from
crushing or mechanical disintegration of the pre-Cambrian basement

rocks. Angular grains ol quartz predominate and show only moderate
recrystallization. Grains of fresh feldspar suggest either pulveriza-
tion of a feldspathic rock or mechanical weathering. Flakes of biotite
altering to chlorite, broken shreds of epidotes, tiny fragments of zftcon
and apatite, and granules of altered titanite are minor constituents.
The heavy accessory minerals are concentrated chiefly in the coarser
layers. Recrystallization of much of the finest material to form
sericite, which enwraps the clastic materials and forms a felted aggregate
in the winter cornponents, suggests that originally there may have been

much feldspar or kaolin in the sediment. That the material was

originally rock flour produced by glaciation remains unproved but
plausible. No traces of organic matter or fossils could be found in the
sections. Large euhedral grains of epidote and magnetite are dis-
tributed at random through the rock as secondary constituents, locally
disturbing or transecting the laminae. Abundant chlorite makes the
rock phyllitic. Well-defined and closely spaced foliation, responsible
for the slaty cleavage of the rock, crosses the bmination, commonly at

an oblique angle.

Fresh-uwter origi'n of the sedivnenf.-In hand specimens and in
thin sections it is apparent that the finest materials are largely re-
stricted to the dark-colored, winter compon€nts. Fraserrc showed ex-
perimentally that even slight salinity (l/5O that of sea water) of water
charged with clay particles induces flocculation so that the finest mate-
rials settle and are deposited with coarser particles. Such a mixture
of coarse and fine fragments is characteristic of components in wtwine
and bracki,sh-ztwter varves, as has been pointed out by Pettijohn, Rubey,
Sauramo and others. Restriction of the fine materials to winter

16Frmer, H. J., An experimental study of varve depcition: Royal Sc. Canada Trans.'
vol. 23, sec. 4, pp. 49-60, 1929.
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components, on the other hand, is typical ol fresh-zuoter ztarztes, both
ancient and modern, as described by Antevs, Berkey, W. A. Johnston,
Kindle, Mawson, Sayles, Wallace, Whittaker, and many oth.rr. It
seems clear, therefore, that these Virginia slates were formed in a
fresh-water lake (or lakes) probably located near the western margin
of ancient Appalachia. whether a seasonal cause for the banding be
accepted or not, this indication that part of the Loudoun formation was
of lacustrine, fresh-water origin is interesting. The similarly banded
Hiwassee group farther south has for years been correlatid tenta-
tively with the Loudoun formation, and Barrell's conclusion that the
Hiwassee was largely accumulated in fresh-water lakes becomes even
more significant.

Canose of the bandi"ng.-So far as could be determined in these
isoclinally folded rocks, the components are continuous, except for local
channeling. They show no signs of partial removal suggestive of
wave or current action along the lake bottom. The very thin-many
almost microscopic--intraseasonal laminae are as continuous and as
well preserved as the coarser bands. These sediments must, there-
fore, have been deposited below the depth of efiective wave base and
were not subjected to stirring by storms. Yet, the occasional presence
of current and oscillation ripples and of local channels must mean that
the water was not very deep.

The regularity in component alternations must be explained in
terms of a recurring, periodic cause which continued to operate for
some 20,000 to 50,000 years. The mechanism advocated by Baileyl? in
which earthquakes cause stirring of bottom muds, so that they settle
differentially during the intervals between disturbances and form al-
ternating bands of different texture and color, is wholly inadequate.
It does not account for the formation and preservation of the very thin
laminae within components which are so universal a feature of these
and of other varved deposits. Such laminae, and any ripple-marks
which might develop during the interval of quiescence, would certainly
be destroyed in the stirring necessary to the production of the suc-
ceeding layers. Furthermore, no such periodicity of earthquakes has
as yet been demonstrated.

By effecting a similar stirring and subsequent differential set-
tling, periodic storms might produce alternate banding of the character
under consideration. To have produced these Virginia slates, how-
ever, such storms should have occurred with a regularity and periodicity
not recognized in modern climates. Unless materials at the top of the
deposit during any stage in its development had become somewhat in-

-- rBaile{, E.8., Seilimentation in relation to tectonics: Gsl. Soc. Amerlca BulL, vol.
47, DD. 1713-1?26, 1986.
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durated between disturbances, each storm capable of afiecting the muds

in any way other than adding to them would surely destroy laminations
resulting from a previous one. To explain the slates in terms of a

storm hypothesis thus requires proof ol an incredible delicacy of
balance between the periodicity of storms and time required for at least

partial induration of each storm-evolved lamination. Furthermore, no

incomplete couplets have yet been recognized in these rocks. It would

be highly fortuitous if .some storms destroyed only parts of couplets.

It is unlikely that storms powerful enough to create whole couplets

would operate without eradicating the thin laminae, some of them no

more than a few grains thick, which are universal within the couplets.

If the differential settling mechanism worked so effectively that each

layer of fine material throughout the deposit represents the delayed

settling of the smallest particles after a storm, then the coarsest mate-

rial of the next succeeding layer should lie directly upon it-there
should be a textural gradation upward following each fine-grained
layer. But such a condition is not found in the Loudoun slates, or
apparently in any deposit whose banding has been attributed to seasonal

deposition.
Similar difficulties are encountered when one tries to apply to de-

tails oi these slates a shifting-current hypothesis or other mechanisms

to which skeptics of the explanation of seasonal banding have resorted.

On the other hand, these rocks have precisely the characteristics which
would be expected on purely theoretical grounds if a seasonal cause be

assumed. They do not contain layers of organic debris such as Whit-
taker and others describe on the floors of some modern lakes, or such as

Bradley found in the Green River varved shales. Nevertheless, in other
respects they are so closely analogous to the varved sediments forming
now under seasonal influences, that it seems wholly unnecessary to seek

a more complex explanation. It must be obvious to one familiar with
the literature on varved deposits that the essential features of the slates

described here are likewise analogous to those of Pleistocene glacial

varves, Permo-Carboniferous varved slates, and other deposits which
have been called varved. Considering all these facts, the conclusion

seems inescapable that deposition of the Virginia slates was controlled
by alternating conditions initiated and imposed through seasonal changes,

and that they are, therefore, truly varved deposits.

Relation to glaciati,on-The sharp upper contacts of the winter
components in these rocks, with the very finest material concentrated

along them, must indicate a cessation of supply and a freedom of the
waters from agitation, such as could best be aftected by seasonal freez'
ing of a lake. If this were the case, it stands as evidence that the

climate of the Late Proterozoic or Earlv Cambrian in this area was
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in the varved slate at Cliff Nfills, Vir-
were undisturbed and parallel to those

A. Contemporaneous deiormation
ginia. Laminae belou'' this specimen
above the crumpled zone.

B. Loudoun varved slate {rom C1iff \{i11s, Virginia. Black
specks are magnetite which is concentrated along some bedding
planes to form discontinuous black streaks. Surface oblique to
bedding. Actual thickness represented is one inch. Diadactic
structure and abundance of delicate intraseasor-ral laminae are not-
able. Photograph by R. H. Arndt.
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of a distinctly seasonal character and rather cool. Barrell reached a
similar conclusion for the whole southern Appalachian region. The
arkosic character of most of the Loudoun formation might well have
resulted from the predominance of mechanical weathering in such a
climatic environment. Colemanls pointed out that extensive tillites of
latest pre-Cambrian or Early Cambrian age in South Africa and
Australia "imply widespread refrigeration with continental ice sheets"
in the southern hemisphere. Such conditions-as in the Permo-
Carboniferous and Pleistocene-must have involved planetary lowering
of temperatures, lowering of the snowline, and consequent glaciation
of the alpine or piedmont type in other parts of the world. Indeed,
he lists as evidence of such conditions at the transition between the
Proterozoic and Paleozoic eras, the Nantou tillite of China, tillite on
the shore of Great Salt Lake, a probable tillite in India, and similar
glacial deposits reported elsewhere. Howellle has recently reviewed
these possibilities and appealed for a more careful search for further
indications of glacial phenomena in this part of the geologic record.

These considerations and the striking resemblance of the Loudoun
varves to those elsewhere, whose glacial origin is unquestioned, lead
to the speculation that the Virginia slates are directly related to a
valley type of glaciation in highlands near the borders of ancient
Appalachia. No tillites, striated pavements and fragments, berg-rafted
pebbles and boulders, or other positive indicators of glaciation have yet
been found associated with the rocks. Nevertheless, since the Loudoun
formation is so strongly folded and deeply eroded in this Piedmont
region that only patches of it remain, we must not overlook the possi-
bility that such glacial records may lie buried beyond present observa-
tion, or may have been removed. Saylesz0 has emphasized the view
that, because varved shales and slates are more likely to be preserved
than are tillites, more of them will be found in the geologic records,
and that almost by themselves they may prove glaciation.

The absence of conclusive evidences of glaciation, other than the
varved slates, in the Loudoun formation is a strong argument against
the presence of continental glaciers in this area during its deposition.
But it is entirely possible that, during the general refrigeration, glaciers
of the alpine or piedmont type existed on highlands near the Ap-
palachian trough and poured their melt waters into lakes at a dis-
tance.zl Several types of evidence indicate that such highlands were
--- Ctl"-"", A. P., Ice Ages: Recent and ancient, Macmillan Co., New York, 1926.s HoweII, B. F., Lete Proterozoic and E*rly Cambrian climatc, Compte Rendu XVIf
Int'l Gol. Congres, Moscow, 1937.s Sayle, R. W'., Barded glacial slate of Pemo-Carboniferous age, showlng llcsible
semonal variations in delmition: Nat, Aead. Sci. Pre.. vol.2, p. 1?0, 1916.

a thinness of the banding and the very fine grain size of the constituents suggst that
the muds were depmited at a distance from the source of supply.
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present. Keithzz and Barrellz3 both emphasized that the Loudoun mate-
rials were derived from lands of strong and varied relief which lay to
the southeast. Because the lakes were probably located on piedmont
lowlands which became submerged as the Appalachian trough sank,
the varved sediments in them were buried and preserved; whereas
associated glacial deposits formed in the highlands could have been
eroded before induration.

It should be noted that the facts cited and the arguments pre-
sented here do not constitute proof that these slates, though varved,
were of aqueo-glacial origin, but they are certainly in harmony with
that interpretation. Holding this view of the origin of the Loudoun
banded slates as a working hypothesis, the writer entertains the further
speculation that the }fiwassee slates of Tennessee and the slates in
North Carolina near Chapel Hill may belong in the same category;
even may have been deposited more or less contemporaneously. He
anticipates that further detailed study, with these facts in mind, will
disclose many examples of varved materials in rocks of approximately
the same age.

Acknmaledgrnents.-'Ihe writer wishes to express his gratitude
for many helpful suggestions in this study and for critical reading of
the manuscript of this paper, to Professor Kirtley F. Mather and Mr.
Robert W. Sayles, of the Department of Geology at Harvard University.

"K"tih, Arthur, U. S. Gol. Suryey Geol. Atlas, Harpers Ferry folio (No. 10), 1894.a Barrell, Joseph, T?re nature and environment of the Lower Cambrian sediments of
the southern Appalachians: Am, Jour. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 9, pp. 1-20, 1925.
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Geology and Artesian-Water Resources of a Part
of the Southern Virginia Coastal Plain'

Bv D. J. Caoensrnorvr2

GENERAL RELATIONS

The area covered includes Sussex, Southampton, and Isle pf Wight
counties. It lies between James River and the North Carolina State
line and extends eastward from the Fall Zone, which is roughly marked
by the locations of Richmond, Petersburg and Emporia. It is en-
tirely within the Coastal Plain and is underlain by unconsolidated sands,
clays, and marls of Cretaceous and Tertiary age which rest upon an
older crystalline basement and dip gently to the southeast. As the slope
of the crystalline floor is greater than the dip of the overlying sedi-
ments, the sediments form a wedge, the thin edge of which is at the
Fall Zone.

STRATIGRAPHY

The sediments of the Coastal Plain in Virginia have been divided
into four parts: The Potomac group, of Early Cretaceous age, which
rests directly upon the crystalline basement; the Pamunkey group, of
Eocene age; the Chesapeake group, of Miocene age; and the Columbia
group, of Pleistocene age.

poroMAc cRoup (r,owen cneracnous)

The Potomac group is composed mostly of unconsolidated clays,
sandy clays, and sands, commonly arkosic, in which iron or plant
material may be present. The Potomac group may be as much as 800
feet thick where fully developed, as at Fortress Monroe, but near the
Fall Zone it is nowhere more than 250 feet thick.

The plant and animal fossils found in the Potomac group in-
dicate that these sediments were deposited on the land by streams. Be-
cause of their manner of deposition they vary greatly, and individual
beds may thicken, become thinner, or pinch out in short distances.

Strata of the Potomac gtoup ut" well exposed in many places
along and near IJ. S. Route 1 between Washington and Richmotrd, but
south of Richmond they are overlapped by younger strata.

llfJfiJhua t" permission of the Directtr, Goloeiical Survey, If. S. Department oftne lnterior. 'r'he data -preented in this paper represent the partial results of a studycamed out a a r6ult of cmperation between the U. S. Geological Suryey and the VirginiEGological Survey. It is a preliminary report.sU. S. Geological Survey, Division of Ground Water.
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The Potomac group has been subdivided in Virginia into the
Patuxent and Patapsco formations. The essential difrerences in these
formations, as noted by Clark and Miller,s are that the clays of the
Patapsco are brighter colored and are thicker and more evenly stratified
than those of the underlying Patuxent formation. Well logs from
rnany places throughout Southampton, Sussex, and Isle of Wight
counties indicate thaf, in general, the clays in the upper portion of the
Potomac are of considerable thickness and brightly colored. Wells in
the area generally go no deeper than the upper horizons of the Potomac
and consequently little is known of the lower parts of the group.
I Throughout a large part of these three counties a fairly clean,
water-bearing, arkosic sand marks the top of the Potomac. In eastern-
most Isle of Wight County a thin wedge of iblood-red clay" makes
its appearance and in Nansemond County, to the southeast, it thickens
to 125 feet. Indications of this horizon were found in a number of the
wells in the area. Figure 12 shows its distribution in the area under
discussion. Dartona h-as mentioned a fairly persistent red clay member
4ear the top of the Potomac group in the area east of Washington
which mav be correlatet;::.:::::,- this area'

Upper Cretaceous marine sediments have been identified from deep
well cuttings at Norfolk but have not been recognized in this area. Their
place in the local geologic column is presumably occupied by an un-
conformity.

rAMUNKEv cRoup (rocrNn)

Figure 13 is a contour map of the surface on which the Eocene
strata fest, in large part determined by a glauconite sand that is con-
sidered to be the basal formation of the Eocene. The surface has a
general eastward slope but appears to be a rather irregular surface
instead of a plane. A pre-Eocene channel appears to exist in central
Southampton County, trending in an east-west direction. To the north
a less well defined ridge is present. The irregularity developed in
Southwestern Southampton County, however, has resulted from struc-
tural deformation, as will be demonstrated below.

, In these three counties a "black sand" reported by the drillers is
considered to be unquestionably Eocene. This mateiial is in places
almost 100 per cent dark-green to black glaucorrite sand rather than a
glauconitic sand. In a few places it may be mixed with variable pro-
portions of quartz sand. It everywhere includes several hard, fos-

---..--_
g Clark, W. 8., and Mille-r, B. L., The physiography and gology of the Coastal plain

province of Yirginia: Yirginia Gml. Suney, Bull. 4, pp. Of+g,.fgfZ.
a Darton, N. H., personal cdmmunication.

LzS
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siliferous, limy members, from a few inches to 2 feet thick, which are
called "rock" by the driller. The glauconite sand varies from a trace
to 40 feet thick, as at Franklin. It appears to have been well developed
throughout most of the three counties, but has been removed in several
areas by post-Eocene erosion, especially near the Fall Zone.

cHESAIEAKE GRoup (urocnmr)

The Miocene series is of marine origin. It comprises four forma-
tions-the Calvert, Choptank, St. Marys, ind yorktown, together known

"r- lh_: Chesapeake group. The Choptank is not recognized in this parr
of virginia an{ its position is considered to be occulied by an uncon-
formity. The Yorktown formation is weil developei on james River
near Smithfield, but it is thin elsewhere. In these three counties the
Sioln; consists largely of the carvert and St. Marys formations.
The Miocene is an overlapping formation, and along'the Fall Zone
it may rest upon the Eocene or cretaceous sediments o-, opor the older
granite. In the area under discussion it is variously desiinated by the
drillers as a blue, black, or gray clay or mud, marly in plaies. Sand. or
sandy beds are uncommon. The yorktown formation, which is more
fully developed seaward, contains more sand.

coLUMBTA GRoup (rr.rrslocrNe)
large part of the area is capped by terrace sands and gravels of

Pleistocene age, collectively known as thi Columbia group.

STRUCTURE

GENERAL CIIARACTER

cross sections of the area, drawn entirery on the basis of werl logs
supplied by the drillers in the area, are shown in Figure 14. certain
members are easily recognized and correrated. The Miocene clays and
marls are seen to extend continuousry across the area in each Lt trr"
9ecfio1s. Lying beneath the marl is found the Eocene grauconite sand.It is. absent in places, or very thin, probably as a result if pre_Miocene
erosion rather than because of original spotty or lenticular character.
The first appearance in well logs of highly corored crays is considered
diagnostic of the Potomac group.

It may be noted that a[ of the water-bearing sands reached by
wells are within the Potomac group. The greai thickness of sand
found at courtland may mark the locus of cretaceous river channels,
as a great thickness of red clay is found a short distance to the south.
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Of great interest are the structural deformations which appear to
have taken place. At waverly the Eocene-cretaceous contact rises
sharply to the east. At Franklin the upper potomac, the Eocene, and
a part of the Miocene sediments form a monoclinal fold descending to
the east. At Newsoms and at Boykins slight domes are present. In
the vicinity of Branchville deformation has been traced over a somewhat
wider area.

ORIGIN

These structures are believed to have been caused by post-Eocene
or even post-Miocene faulting movements in the crystalline bedrock.
rt is quite possible that the structural figures here are, in realitn faults
instead of folds.. To the author's knowledge faults are rare in the
unconsolidated sediments of the Atlantic coastal plain. A fault in the
soft Potomac clays and sands was exposed during construction on u. S.
Route 1 just south of rriangle, va. The fault is a ieverse fault with
a displacement of about one foot and may have resulted from a fault-
ing movement in the bedrock about 50 or 60 feet below. This interesting
structure, however, is not unique. At Drewrys Bluff, about 6 miles
south of Richmond, a similar fault is present in the unconsolidated
sands of the Potomac group, possibly not more than 50 feet above the
basement rock.

The structures shown in the cross sections of the southeasrern
virginia coastal Plain are of interest in that they indicate not only
that movements in cretaceous, Tertiary, and pleistocene time took
place as uplifts or depressions of large portions of the coastal area
but also that these uplifts were accompanied by faurting of the crystal-
line basement rocks. This faulting was then transmitied upward into
the unconsolidated sediments as faults or folds, or both.

Measurements of dip were taken in places where deformation is
believed to be absent. The Potomac strata in central Southampton
County dip lOl feet per mile to the east. The Eocene beds appear
to dip about 7 feet per mile to the east. These dips might be some-
what greater if measured in a southeasterly direction, but even with that
allowance, the dip reported here for the potornac is considerablv less
than the 30 feet per mile reported by clark and Miler who measured
it in the Fall zone- Accepting a dip of 30 feet per mile, previous
writers on the area assigned much of the water-bearing strata to the
Miocene, whereas they should be assigned to the Cretaceous.
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ARTESIAN WATER

GENERAL CONDITIONS

The areas of artesian flow in these three counties are shown in
Figure 15. The water contained in the sandy beds enters the forma-
tion at relatively high elevations along the Fall zone, percolates down
the dip and either discharges into the ocean where the sand.s may crop
out on the continental shelf or is blocked by the heavier sea water.
The clayey strata form the confining beds. The water wilr rise in
wells and will overflow where the land is low.

A total oI more than 200 flowing wells is found in this area, with
yields ra4ging from very little to about 200 gallons a minute.

Figure 16 shows the piezometric surface, which indicates the height
to which the artesian water will rise. The regular decline of this sur-
face toward the east is interrupted by cones of depression which have
been developed mainly by artesian discharge, especiafly in the Franklin-
Courtland area and around Boykins and- Branchvilli.

_,_ 
rn an artesian aquifer that has a submarine outcrop, the fresh water

will extend down to the level where the weight of sea water will balance
the weight of the column of fresh water,- both above and below sea
Ievel. Thus, a column of fresh water extending from I foot above sea
level to 40 feet below sea level is balanced by 4o feet of sea water.
Losses of artesian head are therefore of great significance in aquifers
having submarine outcrops. The present maximum water level of. 22
feet above sea level at Smithfield indicates that the salt water contact is
now within 9@ feet of the surface. Loss of 10 additional feet of head,
which seems possible, may bring salt water within the range of some
of the deeper wells.

guALrTY OF WATER

A!9ut 55 samples of water from the area were analyzed, in the
water laboratory of the U. S. Geological Survey. (See Fig. 12.) The
diagram shows hardness, sodium, and bicarbonate that w*as found in
water samples taken from different parts of the area. Samples taken
farthest west in the area are plotted on the left side of the diagram, and
samples taken farther east are plotted farther to the right.

Three types of water were found: (1) A soft water of low min-
eral content and low bicarbonate, some of *hi.h ir objectionably high in
iron. The waters along and near the Fall Zone 

"r" ,"pr.r.rrtative of
this type. (2) A hard water of moderate mineral content in which
calcium and bicarbonate predominate. waters in the central oart of
the area are characteristic of this type. (3) A soft water of moderate
to high mineral content in which rodium and bicarbonate predorninate.
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In many places these soft waters contain more than 2 parts per million
of fluoride or significant amounts of chloride or both. Waters in the
eastern part of the area are characteristic of this type. The zones in
which the three types of water are found are separated by gradational
boundaries.

The lime found in the waters of the second type is apparently
derived from the Eocene and Miocene marly beds, which overlie the
Potomac group, and probably in part from calcite-coated sand grains
within the Potomac.

East of the hard-water zone is the zone of soft water, in which
sodium instead of calcium predominates, probably through the process

of base exchange. This zone extends eastward beyond the limits of
the area studied.

At many places in the eastern soft-water zone, fluoride has been
found in sufficient quantity to injure the teeth o{ children who cus-
tomarily drink it. On the map (Fig. 18), open circles indicate less

than one part per million of fluoride; quarter-filled circles indicate 1 to
2 parts; half-filled circles indicate 2 to 3 parts; three-quarter filled
cirdes indicate 3 to 4 parts, and completely filled circles indicate more
than 4 parts. It is seen from this map that the fluoride occurrences
make a broad belt extending from the Courtland and Franklin localities
northeastward to James River in Isle of Wight County. Dr. Dean,s of
the United States Public Health Service states: "From the continuous
use of water containing about 1 part per million of fluoride, it is
probable that the very mildest forms of mottled enamel may develop in
about 10 percent of the group. At 2.5 per million an incidence of
about 75 to 80 percent might be expected, with possibly 2O to 25 per-
cent of all cases falling into the 'moderate' or a severe type. A
scattering few may shor,v the 'moderately severe' type. At 4 parts per
million the incidence is, in general, in the neighborhood of 90 percent,
and as a rule 35 percent or more of the children are generally clas-
sified as moderate or wors€: In concentrations of 6 parts per million
or higher an incidence of 100 percent is not unusual."

' No data are at hand to indicate specifically the source of fluoride
found in these waters. It is known that the Florida phosphate deposits
contain a small amount of fluoride and that the Hawthorn, a phosphatic
formation of Miocene age, yields water containing a little fluoride. The
Eocene and Miocene rocks of North Carolina are phosphatic at certain
horizons and phosphatic pebbles are found near the base of the Miocene
in Virginia. It is therefore suspected that the Eocene and Miocene
formations in the Virginia Coastal Plain may contain sediments which
are the source of the fluoride. These are being investigated in coopera-
- 

" 
p.t", n T., Chronie endemic <tentat fluorcis: Jour. An Med. Assoc., vol. 10?,

ps,. 7269-7272, Oct., 1986.
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tion with Margaret D. Foster, of the Quality of Water Division, U. S.
Geological Survey. Analyses of artesian waters at Franklin show that
the deeper waters, well down in the Potomac strata, carry higher
fluoride concentrations than the water in the sand directly under the
Eocene greensand. However, in the vicinity of Smithfield, 4 to 6 parts
per million of fluoride are found in the water derived from uppermost
Potomac strata.
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Notes on the Petersburg Granite

Roennr O. Br-oonBn

General features.-The Petersburg granite is a great batholithic
intrusion whigh extends from Hanover County, Virginia, south-
ward into North Carolina. In this paper the granite in an area
bounded by Chickahominy River on the north, Appomattox River
on the south, the Fall Zone on the east, and an irregular boundary
from 8 to 20 miles west of the meridian of Richmond, Virginia,
is discussed. Richmond is situated on the eastern edge of the
area. (See Fig. 19.)

Triassic shale, sandstone, conglomerate and associated dia-
base dikes comprise the youngest rocks in the area, with the ex-
ception of scattered outliers of Tertiary sediments. Approximately
13 miles west of Richmond, the Triassic sediments are found in
a roughly lenticular, structural basin about 33 miles long and 9
miles wide. They attain a thickness of more than 3000 feet.1 They
arP underlain on the east by the Petersburg granite and on the
west by the Wissahickon granitized gneiss.

Jonasz and Keitha have correlated the Petersburg granite with
Iate Carboniferous diastrophism, on the basis of metamorphism
and orogeny. In Chesterfield and Henrico counties evidence of
thg age of the granite, aside from lack of metamorphism; is lini-
ited to the intrusion of the granite into the Wissahickon Sranitized,
gneiss and the presence of granite boulders in the Triassic basal
conglomerate. These relations are strongly indicative of a Paleo-
zoic age. An attempt has been made to correlate the Petersburg
granite with the Fredericksburg granite which intrudes Ordo-
vician rocks. Outcrops of the two granites are separated by a
relatively broad area of complex rocks classified as the Baltimore
gneiss.a Petrographic study and analyses of the granites disclose
a close similarity.

According to Jonas,s the oldest known rocks in the area are
equivalent to the Wissahickon formation of the Glenarm series.

,r, l.*rElir*. 
K., The goloev of the Yirginia Triassic: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull.

_ 2Jgn^as,_.{. f,, Structure of the metamorphic belt of the southern Appalachiare: Am.Jour. Sci., 6th ser., vol. 24, p. 249. lgga.sKeith, Arthur, Outline of Appalachian structure: Gol. Sc. Ameica Bull., vol. 84,pr. 927-822, 365-8?6, 1913.
r Virginia GeoI. Survey, Geologie map of Vireinia, f928.

_ ,-5Jonas, A. f., Geoloeic reconnaissance in the Piedmont of virginia: Gol. Soc. AmericaBull., vol. 92, Dp. 836-83?, 192?.

Bv
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In the Richmond area this formation is an intensely metamor-
phosed, thoroughly injected, oligoclase-biotite-hornblende gneiss
in which the original characteristics have been largely obliterated.
The contact of the Wissahickon with the intrusive Petersburg
granite forms a zone of apophyses and is best mapped by a zone
approximately one mile wide. As this zone is approached from the
east xenolithic inclusions of the Wissahickon in the granite be-
come larger and more numerous.

Frounr" I9.-Sketch map showing general distribution of Petersburg granite
and associated rocks in Chesterfield and Henrico counties. Based on field work
by A. A. Pegau and the author, and on available maps.

Litholo$t.-In the Richmond area the Petersburg granite con-
sists of three distinct {acies. The most common one is a gray
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to- pink, m_edium-grained granite. Just west of Richmond a blue,
relatively fine-grained facies is found. A third, porphyritic, facies
occurs in a belt which extends north and south along'the eastern
margin of the Triassic basin. Exposures of the gr"rrlt" are shown
on Plate LB.

- 
Watsono postulated a younger age for the blue, relatively fine_

grained facies on the basis of iis apparent intrusion into the nor-
mal Petersburg granite. It is thought from these recent studies
that all facies of the granite "r. uppto*imately contemporaneous
and that the slightly more basic chaiicter of the blue granite is dueto the assimilation of the wissahickon gneiss. Thfs conclusionis supported by the absence of sharp contacts between the dif_
fgrenjiqcjes and by the gradational chi.racter of the granite around
id-entifiable, though partialry digested, xenoliths of the invaded
Wissahickon.

The porphyritic facies contains phenocrysts of potash feld_
spar, as much as an inch or more in length, in , griy, medium_
grained matrix. Indices of refraction of ihe'feldspir pir.rro"ry..,
are_ d - 1.518; F : I.523i 1 : l.SZ7, whictr aie inaicative of
orthoclase.

WatsonT published a detailed microscopic description of thegranite in the Richmond area. He found that the es--sentiar min-
erals are qvattz, potash feldspars, oligoclase, and biotite. Myrme_
kite, micropegmatite, perthite, and aniiperthite are "o**o, micro_
textures in the granite. The biotite contains numerous inclusions
of zircon which are 

_e_ncircled by a rarge number of wefl-deveroped
pleochroic haloes. Normal granite is.- shown on plate l9A.

tyo1_tg appears to be a primary constituent of the granite.
(See Pl. 198.) It is included in grains of quartz which 

"fro* ,oindication of secondary introduction. Furthirmore, there appearsto be no relationship between joints and fissures and the a&.top-
ment of fluorite. The most common occurrence of the fluorite
is in blebs of flesh-colored material in which the characteristic trialgular cleavage fragments are noticeably absent. It is estimatedthat not more than one per cent of the granite is composed. offluorite. careful examination of alr phases indicates that fluroriteis contemporaneous with quartz urrd ,o*" of the feldspirr.

In the northern part of the area, near Manakin, a tlngue_like
area of granite about a quarter of a mile wide and approx]matery
a mile long crops out along a fault within the Triassic ba.irr. Mega_
scopically the granite is a dark-gray to g'reenish rock so dense that
*iY3l* T' !., Ljthological characters of virginia sranit6: Gol. soc. Ainerica""'?olllil' P' 534' 1eo6'
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individual minerals are not distinguishable' Microscopic examl-

nation shows granitoid texture *ith tht feldspars and femic

minerals thorotfuhly mottled by the cbmmon alteration products

and an abundance of calcite. The writer suggestss that move-

ment along high-angle faults has raised the granite .relative to

the Triassi-c toit. Jtra furnished an avenue {or the invasion of

solutions which have obscured the megascopic character of the

granite. Elsewhere chemical metamorphi* 1" slight although

Jpidote; zoisite, clinozoisite, and chloritized biotite are not uncom-

mon.
In an abandoned quarry just east of Granite Station on the

Southern Railway, about 6 miles west of Richmond, stilbite was

identified in weli-formed radiating aggregates of crystals which

reach a maximum diameter of half an inch. These aggregates en-

crust the granite along horizontal joints and appear to be absent

'along vert"ical joints. This relationship suggests that the hori-

zontil system was developed and mineralized before the other

systems were formed. The formation of stilbite appears to be

ultribrrt"bl. to solutions which moved along the joints from a dis-
'tant source, since the granite does not display local evidences of

corrosion or unusual alteration.
It is difficult to evaluate the degree of metamorphism in the

Petersburg granite. Careful examinitions in the field and in the

laboratory- iidicate more foliation than is stated in previous de'

scriptions of the rock' Evidence of strain was seen in all of the

thin sections studied. The discordance between the degree of

foliation and deformation of minerals is suggestive of primar;r

gneiss although dynamic metamorphism is unquestionable in some

places.

structure.-Aside from the three systems of joints (Pl. 18A)'

which are evident in most exposures of the unweathered granite'

structural features aie vague in the area' Several major faults

on the eastefn edge of the Triassic basin are indicated on the

geologic map of Vlrginia,e although observations in the field dis-

ftor.lto clear-cut ..iid.tt..t of displacement' The western edge

of the Triassic basin offers mot" 
"'nid"nce 

of faulting. Robertslo

reports the presence of breccia, slickensides, and a discordancy in

the dip of t^he rocks as indications of these movements' In sev-

eral pi.ces high-angle faults were observed in the granite, which

are indicated by the offset of horizontal joints. Minor local dis-

-a6"f"", N. S., antl Woodworth, J. 8.,-Golocv^^oj the Richmond bmin, Virginia: U' S'

Gol..Sunev 19th Ann. Rept.' pt. 2' pl. 3l'--IEee'.----;virgiri" c"ol. survev,-G6ologic map-gf VirginiS;""t13?'yirginie Gol. Survey Bu'.
10 ltoberts, J. K., The gology of tbe Virginia T

29, p. 73' 1928.
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Station.

C. Potholes in granite boulder in
James River, near Westham.
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Normal granite showing microiine, quartz and biotite.
X 80. Photograph bv J. K. Roberts.

B. Fluorite in Petersburg granite.
laths, biotite: groundmass, quartz and
grains of magnetite are present. X 40.
Roberts.

f, fluorite; dark-colored
feldspar. Some minute

Photograph bv J. K.
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A. Norrnal granite sl.rorving microline, quartz and
X 80. PhotograPh bY J. K. Robcrts.

Rrrr-rr:'rrs 51 Prerr 19
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B. Fluorite in Petcrsburg grartite.

laths, biotitc: grourtdmass. quartz and
grains of magnetite are present. X 40.
Roberts.

t

f, fluorite: clark-colored
f eldspar. Some trir.rute

Photograph by J. K.

biotitc.
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placements in the sediments may be seen, but the presence of
ba,sin forming faults is indicated for the most part by the great
thickness of the Triassic sediments within the petersburg grinite
and the wissahickon granitized, gneiss. The faults along-th-e sides
of th-e granite body near Manakin, mentioned above, arJ indicated
!r ltte depth of rriassic sediments which flank ttre gr;t" 

"rraby the peculiar alteration of the granite in the narrow Ielt.
Conclasions.-Th: Petersburg granite is thought to represent only

one period of granitic intrusion. Metamorphilm, though not in_
tense in the.granite, has been sufficient in iome localities to pro-
duce a granite gneiss. Foriation has evidently been caused bothbyexternalforcesandbyprimaryflowinthemagma
,_- _l-"""r.ory fluorite is a primary constituent "of the granite.
Y:l1*,.ti"d ag.gregates of itilbite were secondarily developed
along horizontal joint pranes in at reast one part of the Richmond
area.

Acknozuledga+ents.--The assistance of the virginia Geological Sur-vey, Professors A. A.. Pegau and_Joseph K. Robeits of the Tjniversityof virginia, and Professor w. H. rrwin of the university of North
c'arolina is gratefully acknowredged. The field work was ione during
the summer of. 1937.
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Origin of the Narrow Cambrian Belts North o{
Draper Mountain, Virginia

Bv BvnoN N. CoopBn

Introduction-The Cambrian belts described in this paper are
in the vicinity of Pulaski, Virginia, in the Draper Mountain area.
(See Fig. 20.) The conspicuous topographic features are Draper
Mountain and Caseknife Ridge, which roughly outline the borders
of a breached fenster in the Pulaski and Max Meadows over-
thrust sheets. The formations exposed in the fenster range from
Ozarkian to Middle Mississippian and comprise about 13,00O feet
of folded and faulted strata. The Pulaski overthrust mass in this
area is composed of the Middle and Upper Cambrian Elbrook lime-
stone, and the superjacent Max N{eadows overthrust sheet is com-
posed of the Lower and Middle Cambrian Rome formation. At the
time of their formation, the Pulaski and Max Meadows faults
were nearly horizontal overthrusts, but they, along with the over-
ridden rocks beneath the Pulaski fault, have been subsequently
folded and faulted.

The Pulaski overthrust sheet in this area is very thin at the
most, and relatively slight irregularities or undulations on the
Pulaski and Max Meadows overthrust fault surfaces cause these
faults to intersect in places. Hence, locally, the Rome formation
of the Max Meadows overthrust sheet lies directly upon the over-
ridden block beneath the Pulaski overthrust sheet.

The ridges of Draper Mountain embrace a sharply overturned
anticline which is the major fold of this area. Overturned Clinch
sandstone (Silurian) makes the crest of this mountain between
Hamilton Knob and Peak Knob. (See Pl. 21.) In descending
the northwest side of Draper Mountain along the Lee Highway
(U.S. 11), the following formations crop out in ascending strati-
graphic order: Clinton shale (Silurian), Becraft sandstone (De-
vonian), Onondaga chert, Marcellus black shale, Naples buff shale,
and Brallier sandstone and shale. The Brallier crops out in the
northeast-trending valley between Draper Mountain to the south-
east and Caseknife Ridge to the northwest. The Chemung sand-
stone crops out on the southeast slope of Caseknife Ridge, and
the crest of this mountain is made bv the lower beds of thi price
formation (Middle Mississippian). Stuth of pulaski and also near
Gunton Park, portions of the Pulaski and Max Meadows over-
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thrust sheets skirt the northwest base of Caseknife Ridge. (See
Pt.2r.)

Character ond, distribution of the belts.-One of the most remark-
able features of the areal geology of the Draper Mountain area
is the occurrence of three more or less isolated belts of Cambrian
in the valley between Caseknife Ridge and Draper Nlountain.
(See Pl. 21.) The northeasternmost belt extends southwest from
the main body of overthrust rocks which lies to the south, east,
and north of Peak Knob. It crosses the Lee Highway at the
sharp bend in that road at the base of Draper Mountain and ends
about 400 yards southwest of this point. The southwestern third
of the belt is composed of silicified Elbrook (Cambrian) limestone
and of limonite which has apparently replaced the limestone. The
northeastern two-thirds is composed of Rome beds, which have
also been silicified. Fault breccia, which borders the outcrop
of this formation on the northwest side of the belt, has been par-
tially replaced by limonite. It is abundant in the taiiings near
the old abandoned iron mines in Clayton Hollow, 211 miles south-
east of Pulaski. Silicified Rome and Elbrook fragments, limonite
with small amounts of pyrolusite, and fault breccia impregnated
with limonite mark the position of this belt from Clayton Hollow
southwest to the abandoned Pulaski iron mines near the Lee High-
way. The large excavation near the road was a source of con-
siderable iron ore during the period of operation of the blast fur-
naces in Pulaski.l There are abundant exposures of nearly pure
limonite about 150 feet north of the larqe excavation. So far as
the writer could ascertain, the 

"*."rruiion marks the southern
border of the belt and the limonite on the north forms the northern
boundary of the belt. No limestone was seen near the highway,
although the writer learned that many blocks of limestone had
been taken out of the main workings of the pulaski mines. A
few small exposures of limestone, more or less silicified, are present
about 350 feet east of the eastern rim of the main excavation.
Other exposures of the Elbrook can be seen in the dense brush
just west of the wayside park, near the western end of this belt.
A1o^tf9r belt lies just east of the Pulaski water reservoir. (See
Pl. 21.) It is well exposed in the bed of the creek which drains
into the eastern end of the lake and extends northeast to the
divide between this stream and Valley Branch. All of the many
exposures of this belt are of silicified Elbrook, and little iimonite
appears to be present. The greatest width of the belt is about
400 feet.

.- ^t Th" site, of crushing and wa-shing operations is eviilenced by abundant tailing piledrn the wayside park just across the road.
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The third Cambrian belt is located southwest of Gunton Park.
(See Pl. 2I.) h extends from the east fork of Brown Lick Branch
southwest across a low divide into the valley of the west fork
and beyond its headwaters down into the valley of Poletown
Branch. The road from Gunton Park to Poletown crosses this belt,
and many good exposures of dark bluish gtay, laminated Elbrook
limestone are present in the cleared fields on either side of the
road at the headwaters of Poletown Branch. The greatest width
of the Elbrook outcrop in this belt is about 450 feet.

Prezti.ous interpretatian.-The isolated belt of Elbrook limestone
southwest of Gunton Park and northeast o{ Poletown was first
noted by McCreath and d'Invilliers2 who concluded that it was
of Carboniferous age and that it was conformable with the sur-
rounding rocks. No basis for these conclusions was stated nor
was any explanation given for the discordant relations of the
belt with the adjacent rocks.

In his geological reconnaissance of this region in 1893, Camp-
bell3 discovered three isolated belts of limestone north of Draper
Mountain and subsequently described their distribution as follows:

"(1) At the north foot of Hamilton Knob, presumably the
same as that described by McCreath and d'Invilliers; (2) on
Beaverdam Creek [Brown Lick Branch] near where that stream
is crossed by the wagon road leading from Gunton Park to the
Locust Hill Iron mine, and (3) an exposure on the old road, now
abandoned, leading from Gunton Park or Clark Summit, as it was
then known, to Pulaski. . . . the limestone may still be seen along
the old road now overgrown with underbrush from the reservoir
eastward across the summit separating this stream from the small
branch that flows through the town [Pulaski], nearly to the road
leading southward from Pulaski to Draper Valley. East of this
road the limestone was not seen, but its position is indicated by
an old iron-ore pit . . . and by red calcareous soil as far as the
main Pulaski fault about one-quarter of a mile south of Peak
Creek."

Campbell regarded the limestone exposures as parts of a more
or less continuous belt extending from the north base of Peak
Knob to the north base of Hamilton Knob and believed that the
belt thence bent southward around the west base of Hamilton
Knob and connected with the extensive outcrop of overthrust lime-
stone and shale south of Poletown. On the basis of its physical

2 Mc0reath, A. S., and d'fnvilliers, E. Y., The New River-Cripple Creek mineral
region of Virglnia: Ilarrisburg, Pa., p. Lll, 188?.I Campbell, M. R., and others, The Yalley coal ffeltls of Yirsi:da: Yirginia Gol.
Survey Bull. 26, pp, 51-53, 1925.
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appearance, he interpreted the rocks of this band as a part of the
Shenandoah formation.a

Holden6 first regarded the belts as of Devonian age and be-
lieved them to be conformable with the enclosing shales and sand-
stones, but later, apparently, he concurred with the conclusions
of Campbell regarding the Shenandoah age oI the strata within
the belts.

Regarding the origin of the limestone belts Campbello says:

"The bed of limestone appears to dip steeply or to stand
on edge and to be inclosed generally by Devonian shale . . .

It is clearly bounded on both sides by a fault or faults and
it certainly has no direct structural relation to the adjacent
shale. It must, therefore, be regarded as something in the
nature of an overthrust mass. . . . "

He believed that Cam,brian rocks had been thrust over the
younger rocks of this'area p,rior to the development of the folded
structures in the latter, since the overthrust fault surfaces par-
take of the same folds. He? states:

"The conditions and movements which resulted in the
engulfing of the thin band of Shenandoah limestone in the
Devonian sandstones and shales just north of Draper Moun-
tain are difficult to conceive and the writers are free to con-
fess that any explanation they may put forward is offered
only as a suggestion, but with the hope that some other
geologist may be able to suggest something very much bet-
ter. The only explanation that the writers can offer is that
after the great overthrust and befqre the rocks between pu-
laski and Max Meadows had been folded as extensively as
they are to-day, a narrow tongue of this limestone, in many
respects probably resembling the limestone tongue extending
from Max Meadows to Gunton Park, lay in a slight valley
along the present course of the outcrop. If then we suppose
that another epoch of folding ensued, it is conceivable that
this tongue of limestone might have been so crushed by the
shales and sandstones on its two sides that it was tilted on
edge and really engulfed by the Devonian rocks,-in other
words the softer rocks of the Devonian simply flowed about
and almost concealed the resistant limestone mass.,,

:l c"-nl.rr used the -term shenandoah for the thick succesion of shale, rimestone, anddolomite-qbgvg the Srwin quartzite (Lower cambrian) and telow [he Sto"""-ni"irr ri-"-stons which he elled the Chickamaugasldem, p. 53.
o ldem, p. b3.
? Idem, p. 84.
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Woodward,s in his description of some of the region4l fea-
tures of the Pulaski overthrust block between Pulaski and Roa.
noke, makes the following statements regarding the structural
relations of the Carnbrian belts north of Draper Mountain:

". a long narrow tongue of 'Cambro-Ordovicic', lime-
stone has been found largely surrounded by 'Devonic' sedi-
ments just north of Draper Mountain, and its presence c.rn
scarcely be explained except as an infolded mass of an over-
thrust block. The presence of this band of limestone is an
indication of folding and warping after overthrusting of the
Pulaski fault . ."

Ori.gin.-In his detailed geological studies in the Draper Moun-
tain areae in 1936, the writer found three belts of Cambrian rocks
within Devonian and Mississippian strata, which Carnpbell had
described, and in addition found a few isolated masses of Elbrook
surrounded by Marcellus black shale just east of Poletown, in.
the valley of Poletown Branch. It would appear that these iso-
lated masses of limestone east of Poletown were taken by Camp-
bell as evidence that the Cambrian belt, or belts, north of Draper
Mountain was continuous, around the base of Hamilton Knob,
with the overthrust masses south of Poletown. These small masses
of limestone are not adequate evidence for this hypothesis. Ac-
cording to the writer's interpretation, the limestone masses seen
east of Poletown were once parts of the sole-rocks of the Pulaski
overthrust sheet. During movements of the latter, some of the
overriding Elbrook became wedged within the Devonian shale
beneath the fault surface. Continued movement of the over-
thrust mass {orced these blocks of Elbrook farther into the over-
ridden shale below the fault, and finally the blocks of limestone
were sheared off from the rest of the overthrust Elbrook.

The structural relations in the Devonian and Mississippian
formations surrounding the Rome-Elbrook belts north of Draper
Mountain necessitate a different explanation than has heretofore
been offered for them. As shown in Plate 22, on the northwest
slope of Draper Mountain along the Lee Highway, the Brallier
shale, which is 1500 to 2000 feet thick west of Poletown, is not
more than 500 feet thick. The lower 250 f.eet is exposed along
the highway southwest of the Pulaski iron mine excavations, and
the upper 250 feet of the Brallier is exposed along the road to

s Woodward, II. P., Salem block of Pulaski overthrust: Pan-Am. Geologist, vol. 68,
no. 5, pp. 321-333, 1935.

eOooper, B. N., Geology of tbe Draper Mountain area, Virginia: Virginia Cleol.
Survey BuIl. 55, 1939.
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the north of the excavations. The contacts of the Brallier with
the underlying Naples shale and overlying Chemung are deposi-
tional. The Cambrian belt, which passes through the old exca-
vation east of the road, lies within the narrow outcrop belt of
the Brallier. The Elbrook belt in the vicinity of the pulaski
reservoir also lies within the outcrop of the Brallier, but in this
locality the width of the Brallier outcrop and the attitude of
its beds indicate that the formation is about 1500 feet thick.
The difference in thickness of the Brallier betw,een the puraski
reservoir and the Lee Highway could not be easily explained by
variations of deposition.

Southeast of Pulaski in Clayton Hollow, the width of the
cambrian belt is about 300 feet. It is bordered on the north
by Price sandstones, which are generally found about 500 feet
above the base of that forrnation. On the south side, the Cam-
brian belt is border6d by the Naples share. Since the lower 500
feet of the Price, 500 feet of chemung, and 1500 feet of Brallier
could not all be concealed beneath the narrow cambrian belt
in this locality, a fault which cuts out the lower price, the che-
mung, and the Brallier must cut the Devonian and Mississippian
beds. Although the Naples and price are not actualy obsiived
in contact with one another in clayton Holrow, the tiace of the
fault which cuts the Devonian and Mississippian beds is prob-
ably the same as the fault contact bordering ihe cambrian belts
on the south. The break in the trace of the Max Meadows over-
thrust, as shown near the east margin of I on plate 22, is proof
of this conclusion.

The Elbrook belt northeast of poletown lies across the trend.
of the Brallier, chemung, and price berts. (see II in plate 22.)It is apparent that the Devonian and Mississippian strata which
enclose this belt are cut by an oblique thruit fault, whereby
the Brallier, chemung, and price south and southeast of the El-
brook belt have been thrust northward. That the trace of this
oblique thrust fault is the fault contact that borders the Elbrook
belt on the south and southeast is shown by the southwest and
northeast extensions of this fault beyond the limits of the El-
brook belt.

The anomalous position of the three belts of cambrian rocks
and the faulted character of the encrosing Devonian and Missis-
lPnian beds suggest the following ,u".""rio' of geologic events.
During the Appalachian revolutio*n, cambrian ,o&, *-"ru thrust
gver unde{ormed younger strata along nearly horizontal overthrustfault surfaces, the Pulaski and Mix Meadows faults. subse-
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Frcuns 2|.-Structure sections .h#ns sequence of events that produced a

Cambrian belt; a, Pulaski overthrust mass; b, Max Meadows overthrust mass.

The present surface is shown in D,
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quently, compressional stresses folded the strata beneath the over-
thrust masses with the resultant formation of the Draper Moun-
tain anticline. The two overthrust fault surfac.r *.i. likewise
folded. The rotational stresses which resurted in the formation
of this anticline were not wholly relieved by the development of
this fold or by its sharp overturning to the northwest, ind, as a
further relief to these stresses, the Draper Mountain anticline rup-
tured on its northwest flank. This fault cut through the super-
jacent overthrust masses, as well as the younger strata beneath the
overthrust cambrian rocks. t he rocks on th. south side of this
rupture were pushed up and over parts of the Cambrian rocks,
and wedges of the Pulaski and Max Meadows overthrust masses
were thereby buried beneath Devonian strata. The clavton Hol-
low and Poletown faults are the two segments of this discontinu-
ous rupture in the northwest flank of the Draper Mountain anti-
cline. Erosion has removed the Devonian shali cover from above
these belts o{ Cambrian. (See Fig. 21.)

The northeast cambrian belt is bordered on the north side
by the Pulaski and Max Meadows fault traces. The Elbrook belt
near the Pulaski reservoir is bordered on the north side bv the
trace of the Pulaski fault. Both of these belts are borderea and
connected on the south by the trace of the clayton Hollow fault.
The Elbrook belt northeast of poletown is bordered on the north
by the trace of the Pulaski fault and on the south by the trace
of the Poletown fault, a possible southwest extension of the clav-t:". 

F;t!'ilJiltt"o,r." of the cambrian belts satisf""torly 
"*-plains the absence of the lower price, the chemung, and the Bral-

lier formations in the vicinity of clayton Hollow i ihe relative thin-
ness of the Brallier along the Lee Highw ay ; and, the offset of the
Price, chemung, and Bralrier berts oI outcrop northeast of pore-
town. The presence of these berts is evidence of the fact that
overthrust fault surfaces of the pulaski and Max Meadows faults
have been folded and thrust faurted as though they were beddingplanes. As shown in Plate 21, these belts, iogether with the ex_
tensive overthrust masses to the south, east, and north of the
l_dges of Draper Mountain, are conclusive evidence that Draper
Mountain was once completely surrounded by overthrust masses
and was, therefore, a true fenster.
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Geology of Little North Mountain
Virginia

in Northern

Bv Csenr,as Burrs aNo ReyrwoNo S. EorruNDSoN

INTRODUCTION

Locati,on.-Little North Mountain originates in a complex of un-
oriented ridges about 10 miles northwest of Lexington, Virginia.
ft extends northeastward for about 150 miles across Rockbridge,
Augusta, Rockingham,, Shenandoah, and Frederick counties, Vir-
ginia, and Berkeley County, West Virginia, to end in Bear Pond
Mountains, Washington County, Maryland. Approximate|y 27
miles of the range is in West Virginia and Maryland.

Scope of report.-The purpose of this paper is to describe the
various rock units along the mountain in Frederick and northern
Shenandoah counties, including their structure, and to suggest the
important role of sedimentation in the geologic history of the
area. The stratigraphy and paleontology were given considerable
attention during the field work, but in this preliminary report they
are treated briefly.

This paper is based on a detailed geologic survey in northern
Virginia made jointly by the writers for the Virginia Geological
Survey. ft was written by the junior author and has had the
benefit of critical reading by the senior author.

TOPOGRAPHY

At many places Little North Mountain does not have the form
and height o{ a typical mountain ridge; yet, it is a structural
entity.

South of the Maryland-West Virginia boundary the moun-
tain rises as a linear ridge from an altitude of about 400 feet at
Potomac River to 1640 feet at Roundtop, Berkeley County, \Mest
Virginia. It then gradually descends to 1345 {eet at the West
Virginia-Virginia boundary. From Green Springs, 2l miles south-
west of the West Virginia boundary, southwestward to Cedar
Creek in Frederick County, Virginia, Little North Mountain con-
tains numerous water gaps. The interstream remnants consist
of short linear ridges and isolated rounded hills, locally called
mountains or knobs. Some of these interrupted parts of the moun-
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tain, with an average summit altitude of. l2C0 feet and a height
of 350 feet above the surroundirig valleys, are Babbs Mountain,
Flint Ridge, Round Hill, Wisecarver Mountain, and Funkhouser
Knob. In Shenandoah County the mountain increases rapidly in
elevation south of Wheatfield and extends as a conspicuous ridge,
although interrupted by Pontzer, Fetzer, and Scheffer wind gaps,
southwestward to the vicinity of Stony Creek. The ridge is ab-
sent in southern Shenandoah County but reappears boldly in
northern Rockingham County, with a maximum relief of 12C0

feet. It is lacking in southwest Rockingham and northern Au-
gusta counties. In southern Augusta County it continues as a

discontinuous ridge southwestward to the complex of ridges near
Goshen Pass in northwestern Rockbridge County.

One of the most interesting facts is the influence that the
Tuscarora sandstone has had on the topography, especially in
longitudinal profiIe. (See Pl. 23.) All of the water gaps are 1o-

cated at places where the sandstone is relatively thin or absent.
The gradual ascent to higher altitudes in every place corresponds
to a thickening of the Tuscarora.

STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The stratigraphy of the Little North Mountain area includes
23 fiormations mapped as 19 units (Pl. 23) that range from Middle
Cambrian to Upper Devonian, inclusive. Estimates based on
detailed field work and measured sections in northern Virginia
suggest an aggregate thickness of rnore than 17,000 feet.

A brief description of the lithology, thickness, and a few diag-
nostic guide fossils for the several {ormations in each geologic sys-
tem are given below.

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM

Elbrook lknestone.-The Elbrook limestone is bounded below by
the Rome formation and above by the Conococheague limestone.
Along the course of Little North Mountain it is sliced by. faults
at various distances above its base and thrust onto younger rocks.
In no,rthern Shenandoah County the average thickness is about
2000 feet.

The Elbrook is chiefly a thin-bedded bluish-gray argillaceous
limestone with a few dolomitic layers. On weathering the rock
yields a mass of platy limestone and shale fragments. These
fragments are the chief criteria for its identification, since the
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formation is sparinglv fossiliferous. The occurrence of Glossopleura
on the east bluff of Cedar Creek, 1 mile west of Marlboro, iho*"
the Middle Cambrian age of the lower part of the Elbrook.

Conococheagwe liruestone.l-The Conococheague limestone in-
cludes all of the rocks between the Elbrook limestone and the
Chepultepec limestone. Sections that could be satisfactorily meas-
ured are not found along Little North Mountain, but the width
of outcrop and dip of the rocks at a locality just south of Green
Springs suggest a thickness of not less than 2000 feet. Farther
southwest in northern Shenandoah County, the outcrop belt is
more than a mile wide and the beds are steeply inclined, but this
great apparent thickness is probably due to repetition of beds by
close folding.

The Conococheague is predominantly a thick-bedded blue lime-
stone with certain beds containing laminae of siliceous and crayey
material. on weathering these laminae stand out on the surface
as thin, wavy or crinkly ribs. one of the most characteristic fea-
tures is the occurrence of beds of coarse-grained sandstone. 'fhese
beds range in thickness from a few feei to as much as 50 feet.
Some of them are exposed along U. S. Route 50, west of Win-
chester. The sandstones apparently have no definite stratigraphic
position, but are of sporadic occurrence at different horizons
throughout the Conococheague. They are of great value for cor-
relation and, so far as they can be traced on ih. surfaces, for in-
terpretation of the local structure.

- Fossils are very scarce, but some Cryptozoon and poorly preserved
fragments of gastropods, brachiopods and trilobites (S3twpkysurina and,
Tellerina) were noted. East of this area, within t-he 

-ciiv 
of win-

chester, one bed caries abundant specimens of. Telleri,na ir*A;.

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM

Chepultepec l,i,ynestene.2--The Chepultepec limestone, lying be-
tween the Conococheague and Beekmanto*n limestones, crops
out as a long narrow belt about half a mile east of Nain, Cedar
Grove, and Green Springs in northern Frederick County. South_
east of the area included in this report it is a persistent formation.
. The Chepultepec is a thick-tedded, blue, finely crystalline
limestone with an average thickness of 600 feet. Fiiteen'generar
averag'e samples of this rock from two rocalities in Frlderick
County, analyzed, by Dr. J. H. yoe, Chemist of the Virginia Geo_

I l,:::l f*l o-f .the _Ozarkia! system ro prcposed by Utrich.
O, 

"#*1t". 

part of the Ozarkian system as plop-osed'bv"Uirich,'-anal at preent accepted
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logical Survey, contained about 90 per cent calcium carbonate.
Differences in solubility of the relatively pure limestone of the
Chepultepec and the impure limestone of the underlying Conoco-
cheague produce on weathering a marked bench or terrace along
their contact. This o,bservation is a most helpful criterion for
the separation of the two formations.

The Chepultepec cannot be distinguished lithologically from the

overlying Beekmantown, but characteristic fossils, such as smail curved
cephalopods of the genera Dakeocera,s and Levi,soceras, gastropods of
the Gasconadi,a and Eccylion+phalus types, and a few silicified brachio-
pods of the genera FinkeXnbwrgia and Tetrahobwla arc fairly abundant
in certain layers of the Chepultepec.

Beekvnantoutn lirnestone.s-In Frederick County the limestone
facies of the Beekmantown is well displayed, with only a slight
development of chert. East of Little North Mountain it is
bluish-gray and some beds, especially in the upper part, have
a distinct vaughanitic texture. Where this condition prevails
fossil evidence is needed for the certain separation of the'Beek-
mantown from the overlying Mosheim limestone.

On the geologic map (Pl. 23) the Beekmantown is bounded
by two faults, but more favorable exposures east of the area sug-
gest a thickness that probably ranges between 2000 and 2500 feet.

The Beekmantown is the oldest formation in the area which is
moderately fossiliferous. The lower half or less-the Nittany horizon-
of the Beekmantown is characteized by such diagnostic fossils as

Roubidouria, and several species of the genera Lecanospira, Ophi'leta,
Eccyliopterws and Horvnotorna, whereas the upper part, or Bellefonte
equivalent, has an assemblage of several species of Ceratopea, Ophileta,
Oro s pi,ra, and, C o elo cawlus.

Mosheim livnestone.-The Mosheim limestone immediately over-
lies the Beekmantown; hence there is a small hiatus due to the
absence of the Murfreesboro limestone. Just south of the West
Virginia boundary (Pl. 23) the Mosheim shows this relationship,
but at all other localities in the area it occurs as disconnected
bodies along a fault.

The Mosheim is a dove-colored compact limestone that gen-
erally breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Its. high calcium car-
bonate content is not excelled by any other limestone in the Ap-
palachian Valley, The thickness ranges from a few feet to about
50 feet in the Little North Mountain area. Important fossils for
correlation are large species of Lophospi'ra and, Trochonemella.
--Ir"l"d"d in the Canadian system as DrcDosed by Il]rich.
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A. Round Hill on Tuscarora sandstone. The sandstone is approximately
250 feet thick at the sumnit of the hiil and thins to about 50 feet withirl the
limits of the photograph. Lookinit west from U. S. Highwav 50, Frederick
County, Virginia.

Massive sandstone about
formaiion on

10 feet thick near
the nolth slope of

the top of
Round Hill

C. Even crest of Little North \'Iountain between Round Hill and Wise-
carver Gap. The crest is on Tuscarora sandstone which forms a part-of the
overturned- rnonocline r,vith steep southeastu,'ard dips. Looking west from a
point 1 mile northeast of Opequon, Frederick County, Virginia.

the Bloomsburg
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sandstorre is approximately
to about 50 {eet rvithin the
S. Highrvay' 50, trrederick

10
thc

feet thick near
trorth slope of

of the Bloornsburg
Hi1t.

the top
Rourd

B. tr{assive

C. Even crest oI Little Nortl'r llountain betrveen Round Hill and Wise-
carver Gap. The crest is on Tuscarora sandstone rvhich forms a oart of the
overturned monocline u'ith steep southeastrvard dips. Lnoking rvist from a
point 1 mile northeast of Opequor, Frederick County, Virginia.
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A. tr{artinsburg shale and Cayuga formations in Hoop Petticoat Gap,^near
Chambersville, alon! U. S. Highway 50, Frederick Countv, Virginia. Omb,
Martinsburg shale; Scy, Cayuga shales and sandstones.

B. Silurian system in Fawcetts Gap, Frederick County, Virginia' The
Silurian here is oniy 5 feet thick. It consists of the Tuscarora sandstone. The
beds dip southeasi. Omb, Martinsburg shale ; St, Tuscarora sandstone;
Dm, Mircellus shale. Photograph by Arthur Bevan.
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A. Xlartirtsburg shale and Ca1-uga fornrations in Hoop Pelticoat -Gap,^tlear
Chambersville, along' U. S. Highri-a,r 50, Frcderick Countl', \'rirginia. Omb'
X,Iartinsburg shale; Sc1', Cay'uga shates arrd sanclstones'

B. Silurian sy'sten.r in Fau'cetts Gap, Frederick Countl', Virginia' The
Silurian here is olr11. 5 fect thick. It consists of the Tuscarora sandstone. The
beds clip southeast. Omb, \{artinsburg shalc; St, Tuscarora sandstone;
Dm, \farcellus sbale. Photograph b1- Arthur Bevan.
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Lenoir l,i4nestone.-The Lenoir limestone overlies conformably the
Mosheim. It is a dark-gray to black limestone with abundant
nodules of black chert. The most striking characteristic is its
granular texture and abundant crinoidal and bryozoan remains.
Maclurites, which has not been found in this area, is the most diag-
nostic guide fossil for the Lenoir generally. No sections within
the area afforded accurate measurements. but the thickness is
estimated at less than 50 feet.

Chaw.bersburg l,i,rnestone.-The Lenoir limestone is overlain by the
Chambersburg limestone. This sequence involves a hiatus of sev-
eral thousand feet due to the absence of the Blount group and
lower members of Black River group, such as the Lowville lime,
stone. The Chambersburg is a thin-bedded dark-gray compact
limestone which is commonly nodular on weathered exposures.
Near the base are several thin layers of bentonite and at least
one thin bed of argillaceous sandstone. The thickness ranges from
about 300 feet in northern Frederick County to about 600 feet in
northern shenandoah county. Diagnostic fossils include christia&ifl,
Receptaculitas, Niduli,tes, Echino,sphnerites, and abundant species of
bryozoa and brachiopods.

Martinsburg shaJe.-The Martinsburg shale succeeds the Cham-
bersburg limestone in normal sequence. ft consists of a bluish
shale, that weathers yellowish or brownish, and some tayers of
fine-grained sandstone. A complete section is not exposed along
Little North Mountain, but the width of outcrop indicates a thick-
ness of not less than 20@ feet.

Layers containing many species of fossils occur throughout
the Martinsburg. A ferv of the diagnostic fossils which show iri
ascending order the Trenton, Eden, and Maysville ages are sev-
etal-species of. Cryptoli'thus, Prasopora, biserial graptolites, Dalmanel,la,
Orthorh5mchuJa, and Li,nguJa.

- Osu.sego sqnd,stone.-The Oswego sandstone lies between the
orthorhynchula zone at the top of the Martinsburg and the Juniataformation. Within the area of this report it ciops out only in
the northern part of Shenandoah county southwesC of wheatfield.
rt consists of thick-bedded, gray, iron-stained sandstone and con-
glomerate, A few thin shale partings are found locally. The lack
of fossils suggests that this formation accumulated in a nonmarine
environment. The thickness ranges from a few feet southwest of
wheatfield to about 2oo feet at pontzer Gap in Shenandoah
County.

r69
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Juniata forrnation.-The Juniata formation is conformable on the
. Oswego sandstone. It consists of nonmarine red shale or mud-
rock and beds of brown to red sandstone. The distinctive red
color makes it one of the easiest formations to recognize. Along
I-ittle North Mountain the formation occurs as discontinuous
lenses ranging from a few feet to a possible maximum of about
100 feet in thickness.

SILURIAN SYSTEM

Tuscwora sandstone,-The Tuscarora sandstone, lying between
the Juniata and Clinton formations, is composed of light-gray to
white pure quartz sand in a siliceous matrix, It is a compact
vitreous rock commonly called a quartzite. The Tuscarora occurs
in Frederick and northern Shenandoah counties as lenses that
range in thickness from a few feet (P1. 25B) to approximately
300 feet. Except for a few worm burrows, Arthroph,ycws, it is not
fossiliferous.

Clinton farmation.---The Clinton formation is present in Little
North Mountain, north of Green Springs, Frederick County, and
south of Wheatfield, Shenandoah County, but is absent in every
exposed section between these points. It succeeds the Tuscarora
and extends upward, apparently, to the Bloomsburg member of
the Cayuga formations. So far as known the Keefer sandstone
member at the top of the Clinton and the McKenzie, lower
Cayugan, are not present, although definitely identified west of
the area considered in this report.

The Clinton is composed of yellowish shale and thin ferrug-
inous sandstone. There are no continuously exposed sections. The
distribution of fossiliferous float material indicates a thickness that
probably ranges from 100 to 200 feet. Fossils include abundant
species of brachiopods and ostracodes and a few pelecypods. For
identification purposes, Ano pl o the c a; hernis pheri,c a, Li,oc o,l5m,ene cli,nt on'i,

and several species of. Mastigobol,bina and Z5rgobolbo are probably the
most helpful.

Cayuga growp.-The Cayuga group is especially well displayed at
the northeastern end of Great North Mountain, 4 miles west of
Little North Mountain. ft includes, in ascending order, the Mc-
Kenzie, Bloomsburg, Wills Creek and Tonoloway. Along Little
North Mountain, only the Bloomsburg, Wills Creek and Tonolo-
way have been identified. A platy limestone which, on fossil evi-
dence, can be referred to the Tonoloway, has been found at only
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one place, in Baldwins Gap, 1 mile northwest of Marlboro. The
upper part of this limestone may be Keyser.

The Bloomsburg formation is composed predominately of red
shale or mudrock and thin red sandstone. At a few localities in
Frederick County a massive sandstone (P1. 248), about 10 feet
thick, is a persistent marker of the upper part of the Bloomsburg.
The red shales and sandstones are succeeded by yellowish shale
of the Wills Creek formation. It is not possible to determine an
exact boundary between the Bloomsburg and the Wills Creek.
Their aggregate thickness must be about 300 feet. The Blooms-
burg is unfossiliferous, whereas the Wills Creek contains a few
species of fossils. Leperd,i,ti,a elongata wi,llsensis is one of the most
diagnostic forms.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Held,erberg liwestone and Oriskany sandstone.-The Keyser and
New Scotland memt,ers of the Helderberg limestone and t-he over_
lying Oriskany sandstone are combined. into one map unit (pl.23)
along Little North Mountain, because of poor .rpo.or.s'of the
limestones and the lenslike distribution of ihe Oriskany.

A few sections show the Keyser to be in part a thick-bedded
nodular limestone. Fossils, so far as known, a.e rare in this area.
At other localities in Frederick county and generally, the Key-
ser contains a large and characteristic fauna. Chonetes iersentensis,
a diagnostic fossil, is of common occurrence.

The Keyser is succeeded by the New Scotland limestone. Ar-
though this limestone is rarely exposed, the development of white
prismatic chert fragments makes it one of the best horizon markers
in Frederick county. Spi.ri.fer macropre,urus is one of the most char-
acteristic guide {ossils. The New Scotland appears to be about 100
feet thick.

-The Oriskany sandstone is not a persistent bed. fn some
sections it is definitely absent, whereas i f.* feet are represented
at other localities. The best development is about t mile north-
east o{ Round Hill, Frederick county, where the formation is not
less than 100 feet thick. The oriskany is a thick-beddecr right-
colored calcareous sandstone or congromerate that weathers to a
friable or pulverulent mass. Diagnostic fossils incrude Sbi,ri,fer aren-
osus.

onondago skale.---The onondaga shale overries the oriskanv sand-stone. It consists of dark-green Jhale with a few rimestone-layers
near the base. The onondaga does not exceed 100 feet in thick-
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ness according to the best measurements and estimates. It is
abundantly fossiliferous and such fossils as Anoplotheca acwtiplicata,
Bollia wngwla, Awphissi,tes? faawlosa and Octonaria sti,grnata are diag-
nostic guide fossils.

Marcellus sho;le.-{he Marcellus shale is a persistent formation
throughout the Little North Mountain area. It ranges in thick-
ness from about 250 feet at certain places in Frederick County to
500 feet or more in northern Shenandoah County. Conditions
of exposure and the possibility of repetition by folding in locali-
ties where there is a wide expanse of the Marcellus cause con-
siderable uncertainty in the determinations of thickness. The
lower part of the Marcellus is a black fissile shale, whereas to-
ward the top it is a gray to yellow shale. Leiorhgwchus lhni,tare, which
is abundant in places, is a characteristic fossil.

Havni,lton fomnation.-The Hamilton formation succeeds the Mar-
cellus shale and consists of about 10@ feet of green shale and
interbedded green argillaceous sandstone which weathers into
small hackly chips. I.[ear the top is a massive greenish sandstone,
about 50 feet thick. The entire Hamilton is characterized by ex-
ceedingly fossiliferous layers. A few of the most diagnostic fos-
sils are Spirifer ncwcronatws, Chonetes coronatu.s, Stropheod.onta per-
plona, TropidoXeptws cari,natws, and several genera of pelecypods and
gastropods, including Pterinea flabellwn, and Pleurotornwia suJcowar-
ginata. In addition Taonwrws is common in the massive sandstones
near the top of the formation.

Brallier shale.--'the Brallier shale consists of a mass of stiff
micaceous green to yellow shale and an almost equal amount of
thin-bedded greenish sandstone. It is limited by the Hamilton
at the base and the Chemung at the top. Along Little North
Mountain its approximate thickness is t20O to 1500 feet.

The formation is sparingly fossiliferous, but worm trails, Pter'id-
ichnites biser,iatus, are fairly abundant throughout and very useful for
correlation. The occurrence of Sltirifer mesastr,inlis, Spirifer Ml"ucro-
natws, and Lei.orhynchws globulif omnis just rvest of Little North Moun-
tain indicates the Ithaca age of the Brallier in that belt.

Chewwng forwation.---The base of the Chemung is placed at the
lowest hotizon at which large fossils occur, which, however, is not
a reliable criterion where the Ithaca fossils are present in the
Brallier. The upper 2$-3CfJ feet is marked. by a gradational zone
of alternating red shale and sandstone and gray and green shale
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with the ordinary Chemung fossils. On the basis of these de-
limiting features, the thickness in northern Virginia is approxi-
mately 2000 feet. The Chemung consists essentially of a mass of
shale and interbedded thick arkosic sandstones. The sandstones
generally are gray or greenish, but some beds have a distinct
chocolate color. Most of the shales are green and lack the fissility
of the underlying Brallier shale.

Some of the most common and typical fossils are Spiri,fer dis-
j unc tws, Lei,orhymc kus yne si,c o st al e, Pr o dwct ella lac hrywosa and Le pt o -
desma potens.

Harupshire formation.a--:lhe Hampshire formation, limited to the
syncline west of Little North Mountain, includes a mass of thick-
bedded arkosic and micaceous sandstone and lumpy non-fissile
mudrock. About 75 per cent of the beds are red, which is a re-
liable criterion for its identification. The top oI the formation is
not preserved in the local syncline, but observations at other 1o-
calities ip Frederick County indicate a thickness of about 2000
feet. The Harnpshire is not fossiliferous.

STRUCTURE

GENERAL STATEMENT

The structure of Little North Mountain has been described by
Giles5 as a "faulted monocline of overturned beds with steep south-
eastward dip bounded on the east by closely compressed gen-
erally overturned folds affecting the Cambrian and Ordovician
formations underlying the Valley, and on the west by a broad syn-
cline developed in Devonian rocks. The faults are overthrusts
from the southeast with southeastward inclination. The major
overthrust presents a continuous trace on the west side of the
mountain. The other faults are distributive from the major over-
thrust and consequently are discontinuous, merging with the ma-jor overthrust at infrequent intervals. Their traces in generar
lie east of the mountain crest and locally may depart some dis-
tance beyond the {oot of the mountain.',

The part of Little }trorth Mountain discussed in this paper
is believed by the writers to differ in many details from the .t*"-
ture described above. Locally, unequal sedimentation during
Silurian and early Devonian times in conjunction with some minoi
* 'R"** work by Chatlwick has demonstratetl that the Catskill formation of thetvpe lmalitv corresponds mainlv 19 ttre rranlrtln ara ro"t"gl ?or-aiio""-:--ir"""., 11r.youn_sgr. red rocks here are -des*ibed uniter the di;;"J;;;; E;;;;;;'ro.ii"ti"".
**i$l?lt"*', Y;..'bti*,"&ll%,:ir:'ii *;:tr#1"rliail'1" "^iit'fi.i""viiei*u u.o
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faulting are proposed to explain the lenslike distribution of some
of the formations shown on Plate 23.

The faulted overtulned Cambrian and Ordovician beds east
of the mountain and the broad Devonian syncline to the west are
a reality, but the assumed 1ow angle thrust along the west side
of the mountain r,vas not identified during the present detailed
investigation.

The presence of such a fault is inevitable according to some of
the stratigraphic interpretations of Giles, but it is not compatible
with the present interpretation. For example, the section through
Baldwins Gap, 1 mile northwest of Marlboro, Frederick County,
shows in ascending order Cayuga, Helderberg, Onondaga, and
Marcellus beds, whereas it was previously interpretedo as Cayuga
thrust upon Romney shale several hundred feet above the base
of that formation. Another illustration is the section through
Chambersville Gap, about 4 miles west of Winchester. Here the
Clinton was interpreted as thrust upon the Helderberg, but fossils
show that the supposed Clinton is Cayuga and the sequence there-
fore is conformable.

DETAILED DESCRIP?IONS

Section A-A' (P1. 23) probably represents a complete strati-
graphic sequence of Little North Mountain in Frederick County,
whereas section J-J' (P1. 23) is normal for the mountain in north-
ern Shenandoah County. So far as it is possible to determine,
most of the formations thicken to the southwest and a new
member, Oswego sandstone. is introduced.

Along Section A-A' (P1. 23), just south of the Virginia-West
virginia line, all of the formations of the mountain are overturned
with steep southeastward dip. Along the same section, about
half a mile east of the mountain crest, is a diagonal fault which
brings upper Beekmantown in contact r,vith Chambersburg on the
west. The narrow strip of Beekmantor,vn east of the fault is fol-
lowed in normal sequence by \{osheim, Lenoir, and the lower
Chambersburg rn'hich again is overridden by Beekmantown along
a minor thrust fault. A few hundred feet farther to the east a
second thrust fault brings Elbrook limestone in contact with Beek-
mantown limestone,

From Section A-A, (P1. 23) southwestward to a point about
1 mile south of Green Springs, the major fault nearesi the moun-
tain trends at an oblique angle to the strike of the rocks and

" Gtl"", A. W., Jhe geology of Little North Mountain in northern Virginia and .West
Virginia: Jour. Geolosy,-vol.-b5, no, f, p. SS,'tdii.'---
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brings Beekmantown, Chepultepec, Conococheague, and Elbrook
limestones in contact r,vith Martinsburg shale.

The Silurian formations diminish in thickness from the Vir-
ginia boundary to a point just north of the gap west of Green
Springs. Here the Juniata, Tuscarora, Clinton, and Cayuga sand.-
stones and shales show a rather sharp flexure to the southeast and
apparently end abruptly against the underlying Martinsburg shale.
It is reasonably certain that a minor fauit, in conjunction with
pronounced thinning, must be postulated to explain the distribu-
tion of the formations at this locality. This oblique fault ap-
parently extends to the southwest for about 2 miles and dies out
as a strike fault along the northeastern slope of Babbs Nloun-
tain. Through the Green Springs water gap the overturned forma-
tions in ascending order are Martinsburg, Helderberg-Oriskany,
Onondaga, n{arcellus, and Hamilton.

At Cedar Grove (Pl. 23, Sec. B-B,) the Tuscarora sandstone
is about 50 feet thick. F'rom this point it can bc traced as a rens in-
creasing in thickness to about 150 feet on Babbs Mountain and Flint
Ridge. The absence of the Juniata east o{ the Tuscarora and of
the clinton to the west of the Tuscarora, is believed to represent
interruptions in sedimentation, since the clinton does not appear
again for about 20 miies to the southwest aiong the mountain and
the Juniata as very thin lenses is present in only a felv isolated
localities. rn normal sequence rvest of the Tuscarora at cedar
Grove there is an interval of about 1100 feet occuoied bv the
Cayuga group and the Helderberg-Oriskany formaiions. This
apparent abnorrral thickness may be explained by repetition due
to folding.

The I'illage of Nain, 4 miles northwest of Winchester, located
in a wind gap of Little North Mountain, is the locus of reratively
thin Tuscarora in comparison with greater thicknesses of the
sandstone north and south along Flint Ridge. About 600 feet
east of the ridge the conococheague limestone is thrust upon Mar-
tinsburg shale. Farther to the east and west the structure is
similar to the section at Cedar Grove.

At the southwestern end of Flint Ridge the Tuscarora sand_
stone thins out completely and the Martinsburg shale is in con-
tact with the Bloomsburg member of the Cayuga group. It is
not impossible that compression at this place of relative weali-
ness, due to a thinning of the Tuscarora, may have resulted in
minor faulting, but the lack of any noticeable distortion in the
associated beds rather favors a sedimentary unconformity. Justsouth of the tributary to Pearls Run and extending for 1 mile
south of the Indian Hollolv Roacl (p1.23, Sec. C-C,), a thin Ttrs_
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carora and Juniata are present. Along most of this course the
major fault to the east has brought Elbrook limestone in contact
with Juniata shale. It should be noted here that, although the
Martinsburg has been cut out, the thin Juniata and Tuscarora are

in normal sequence.
West of the County Farm (P1. 23) about ll mlles northeast

of Chambersville, there is an unusually thick development of
Oriskany sandstone which is a oerfect example of a lens. Tt is
approximately 100 feet thick and thins to only a few feet in a

distance of about 1 mile to the north and south. This is cited as

corroborative evidence of the sedimentary environment aiong the
course oI Little North Mountain.

Between the County Farm and Round Hill, the Tuscarora
and Juniata taper out and the Martinsburg reappears in contact
with the Cayuga group. Along the northeast slope of Round Hill
(Pl. 24A) the Tuscarora begins as a thin formation, rapidly in-
creases to a maximum thickness of about 250 feet near the sum-
mit (P1.23, Sec. D-D'), and then gradually thins out at Hoop
Petticoat Gap, west of Chambersburg along U. S. Route 50. To
interpret this feature as a depositional lens seems highly specula-
tive, yet an original local basin of deposition with an initial dip
of about 5 degrees would probably explain it.

The thinning and omission of the Tuscarora sandstone near

and in Hoop Petticoat Gap (P1. 25A) may be due in part to
some local readjustment in the weak zone, but the important
structural feature is believed to be directly connected with primary
deposition. West from the Tuscarora through the gap, the forma-
tions in ascending order are Cayuga, Helderberg-Oriskany, prob-
ably thin Onondaga, Marcellus, Hamilton, Brallier, Chemung, and

Hampshire. To the east the Elbrook iimestone is faulted against
Martinsburg shale.

The Tuscarora sandstone crops out as a thin bed just south
of U. S. Route 50 and rapidly thickens to about 200 feet' This
average thickness which produces an even crest line (PI. 24C),
is maintained for 3 miles along the crest of the mountain (Pl. 23'

Sec. E-E') to the southrvest. From a point about 1 mile north-
west of Paxton Chapel, the sandstone gradually thins to 30 feet
in Wisecarver Gap (Pl. 26A). The section through this gap

(P1. 23, Sec. F-F') is noteworthy because of the absence of the
Helderberg limestones and Onondaga shale. Exposures ate not
favorable to timit exactly the Helderberg and Onondaga, but chert
and fossiliferous shale fragments along the road leading from Pax-
ton Chapel to Mt. Pleasant definitely indicate that both forma-

tions extend southwest of that localitv. It is believed that the
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Iack of these two thin formations at the gap represents a strati-
graphic unconformity. The prominent knob just south of Wise-
carver Gap (Pl. 26A) is underlain by at least 150 feet of ruscarora
sandstone. The local thickening of the sandstone resembles the
occurrence at Round Hill (Pl. 24A). From this point the Tus-
carora thins gradually southwestward to about 5 feet along the
road leading through Fawcetts Gap.

The section through Fawcetts Gap (pl. 2SB) includes Mar_
tinsburg, thin Tuscarora, Marcellus, Himilton, Brallier, Chernung,
and H_ampshire. The absence particularly of the Cayuga, Heldei_
berg-oriskany, and onondaga formations makes 

- tiis section
unique for the part of Little North Mountain discussed in this
paper. The explanation of this phenomenon may be a matter of
some conjecture, but the lack of any apparent distortion, such
as drag folding and brecciation of the asiociated beds, and the
observed gradual diminution in thickness and final disappe-arance
of the formations north of Fawcetts Gap suggest som.e deposi-
tional and erosional causes rather than faulting. It should be
emphasized that the entire silur'ian systern is reprisented, at this lo-
ca.Iity by a total thickness of 5 feet (p1. 25B). About 600 feer east
9l the Tuscarora, along the-road reading to euaker Hill cemerery(Pl. 23), is a thin lenticular body oi fractured Mosheim lime-
stone, approximately 1 mile long, lying between Elbrook lime_
stone and Martinsburg share. There are severar similar disrocated
limestone slivers along the thrust fault farther to the southwest.

The area southwest of Fawcetts Gap for about one_fourth
of a mile, which is mostly concealed, is mipped as a thin contin_
uous body of ruscarora, but it is possibre lnstead that it occursin a series of thin 1:y.:r_.Beginning on the northeast slope of
Funkhouser Knob (_pl. 268), the 

"uldrtorr" increases opidiy io
thickness to about 250 feet at the summit (p1. 25, S"". C_bf . A
section through this place is similar to Fawcett"'Gup, &".pt io,the thickened ruscarora. About 1000 feet east of the-summit (pl.23) i2 an ellipsoidal body of Chambersburg ti*.rio* ,ffro*imately 1 mile long and a smaller lens of Mosheim limestone.
These.masses are bounded by Erbrook rimestone on the ""J "rral\{artinsburg shale on the -.it. on the southwest siae of Funt -houser.Knob is an overlap of Onondaga, Helderberg, ;rd C"y,rg"r,upon the Tuscarora.

Through Baldwins Gap (pl. 23, Sec. H_H,) the Elbrook lime_stone is thrust upon about 20 feet of ruscarora sandstone. Tothe west the,sequence includes Cayugan, Helderberg, Orrorraugu,Marcellus, Hamilton, Brallier, Cheming, and Hampshire. The
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Hampshire formation rises out of the Devonian syncline just
south of the Frederick County boundary west of Baldwins Gap.

From Baldwins Gap southwest to the gap east oI Coalmine
School the Tuscarora thickens from 50 to I75 feet, and a thin

Juniata appears near the summit of the low ridge. The Juniata
crops out as a lenslike body with a thickness of about 10-20 feet.
Along Indian Run the Cayugan rocks have thinned to 175 feet,
whereas the Helderberg is about 500 feet across the strike. It is
most probable that this apparent abnormal thickness is caused by
repetition due to folding. About 800 {eet east of the vertical clilT
of Tuscarora crossing Indian Run is another thin mass of Mos-
heim limestone lying between Martinsburg and Elbrook.

Discontinuous outcrops of several formations are the rule
between the gap east of Coalmine School and Wheatfield. Mid-
way between these points, Martinsburg shale is adjacent to Helder-
berg limestone without any visible evidence of brecciation' drag
folding, or other structural features which would suggest fault-
ittg. North and south of this locality the Tuscarora crops out
as a thin bed and is followed within a few hundred feet along
its northwestern boundary by Cayugan shale.

The southwestern extension of the Tuscarora thins out at
the secondary road 1000 feet northeast of Wheatfield (Pl. 23,

Sec. I-I'); thus it forms a distinct lens with a maximum thickness
of about 150 feet. Along Virginia Route 55 through Wheatfield,
approximately 50 feet of Tuscarora sandstone is followed to the
west by about 300 feet of Cayugan, 2OO teet of Helderberg, pos-
sibly thin Onondaga, and the more or less persistent thickness of
Marcellus, Hamilton, Brallier, and Chemung.

Southwest of Wheatfield (Pl. 26C), and extending to the
southwestern boundary of the area mapped, all of the formations
with their maximum thickness are introduced. In the vincinity
of Pontzi:r Gap (Pl. 23, Sec. J-J'), the Tuscarora is about 300 feet
thick. To the east the normal sequence includes about 100 feet of
Juniata, about 200 feet of Oswego sandstone and conglomerate,
and a wide expanse of Martinsburg shale in fault contact with
Elbrook limestone along its eastern boundary. To the west the
widths of the various outcrop belts suggest 200 feet of Clinton,
400 feet of Cayuga, 400-500 feet of Helderberg-Oriskany, 200 feet

. of Onondaga, and 500 feet of Marcellus. These figures are only
estimates since the section is not continuously exposed. About
half a mile east of the mountain and 1 mile southwest of Wheat-
field is another lens of Chambersburg and Mosheim along the
low angle thrust fault previously described. It was not possible
to delimit accurately the northeastward extension of the Clinton,
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Juniata, and Oswego, but it is knorvn that these iormations ex-
tend northeast oi a point rl miles southwest of wheattield ancl
southwest of Virginia Route 55.

CONCI-USIONS

The characteristics of the fornrations of Little North Monn-
tain, as described above, suggest that the discontinuities for the
most part antedate Appalachian orogeny and are, therefor-e, cli-
rectly relaterl to an invr:lved history of sedimentation. It is not
to be denied that some displacement along certain zones of r,veak-
ness, t'-here deposition lr,'as slight, could have been a contributing
factor in producing the present structures. Such an alliecl factor
is inclicated at a few piaces aiong the mountain.

A11 of the beds, irrcluding upper Ordovician, Silurian, and
lou'er Devonian, are overturned steeply to the southeast. East
and southeast of Little North N,{ountain, along the western margin
of the Great valley of virginia, is a row-angre thrust fault which
parallels the trend of the mountain through Frederick and northern
Shenandoah counties.

The writers find it difficult to reconstruct the sedimentary
environment, but it appears most reasonable to, assume that the
shallow seas from upper ordovician to Lower Devonian, inclu-
sive, locally were fringed with low islands, peninsulas, straits,
lagoons, and other near-shore surface features. one or more of
these geographic conditions, in conjunction with oscirlations of the
sea and fluctuations in sedimentation, are believed to have caused
the marked variations in the thickness of the formations and the
stratigraphic discontinuities along Littre North Mountain.
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Big Hill fault_________ __-______26, g4

Big Stone Gap shale___-_-________64
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Eden beds ----------55
Eggleston forrnation -------------52
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Ely fault-------------77, 82-83' Pl. 6
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